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S P I R I T OF J E F F E R S O N :
BY JAMES W. SELLER.

OFT1CB ON MAIN STREET, " NEW SPIKIT BUILDING."
The " SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is published every

Tuesday'Morninjr, at $Z in advance—$2.50 if paid
within the year—or $ 3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the year. i

ftji ADVERTISEMENTS wiH be inserted at the rate
of $1 per square, for the first three insertions, and
25 cents for each continuance. Those not marked on
the manuscript for a specified time/ will be inserted
until forbid. and CHARGED ACCORDINGLY.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
DR. JOHNSTON,

POSSESSES the most speedy and effectual remedy
in the world for all

Secret Diseases:
Gonorrhoz, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness,
Pains in the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys ami Blad-
der, Loss of Organic Powers, Nervous "Irritability,
Disease of the Head, Throat, Nose orSkin;:aud all
those Peculiar Disorders arising- from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which if not cured, produces
Constitutional Debility, reuuers Marriage, impossi-
ble/and in the end destroys both body and mind.

Young Ken.
ToCNG MEX especially, who have become die vic-

tims of Solitary Vice;.that dreadful and-destructive
habit -which annually sweens to an untimely grave
thousands of young men ofthe most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who inig-ht otherwise have en-
tranced listening- Senates with-the thunders of elo-
quence, or waked to ecstacy the living- lyre, may call
With full confidence.

Marriage.
Married Persons or those contemplating- marriage,

being- aware of physical weakness, or anr oilier im-
. pediment, should iuimediatelv consult Dr. "Johnston.

OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St., seven
doors from Baltimore street, East side, up the steps*

{JCJ-Be particular in observing thr uame and num-
ber, or you icill mistake the place. EC not enticed from
this office. :
A Cure Warranted or no Charge, in from

"one to two davs.
The many thousands cured at this Institution, and

the very extensive practice of Dr. Johnston (exceed-
ing1 all others) is a sufficient cfi a-antee that he is the
only proper Physician to be consulted.:

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surg-eons, London
Graduate from oueof the most eminent Colleg-es of the
United States, and the greater part of .whose life has
been spentin the Hospitals of Loudon.-Paris, Philadel-
phia, and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing1 cures that were ever known. Maiiy troubled
with a ringing- in the ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulness, with frequent blushing, attended some-
times with derangement of xuind, were cured immedi-
ately.

A Certain Disease.
Wien the misguicfcdaud impudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imbibed, the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often happens that au ill-timed sense ,,'f
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to thosii who, from education and respectability,
can alone befriend him, delayingtilHhcconstitutional
symptoms of this horrid d iscase make their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat,diseased nose, nocturnal
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deaf-
ness, nodes on the shin b-mcs auj arms, blotches on
the head, face, and extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of uie'mouth
or the bones of the nase fail in, and the victim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid object of commisera-
tion, till death puts a period to their dreadful suffer-
ings by sending them to " that bourne from whence
no traveller rcturna." - To such therefore, Dr. JOHN-
STON pledares himself to preserve the most inviolable
secrecy, an9 from his extensive practice in the first
hospitals of Europe aiid America, he can confidently
recommend the must safe and speedy cure to the un-
fortunate victim of tins horrid disease.

It is a. melancholy Tact, that thousands fall victims
to this dreadful disease, owing- to Ihg uuskillfulncsf or
ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of iliat deadly
poison, mercury, ruin the constitution.andeither send
the uufortunate sufferer to an uutimely grave, or makes
the residue of his-lifc miserable.

TaJtc Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addressasa.il those who have iujurcd themselves

ccretand
.uiifitin-r

These are some of tiic sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by carlv h:tbit-s of youth, viz : Weakness ol the
Sack and limbs, Paias'iii the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Po>vcr, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pc^sia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Syjnptoms of Con-
sumption, &c. _ '

MENTAL'!.!-. — The fearful effects oil the mind are
much to be dreaded ; loss bf memory, confusion of
Uleas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love ofs-jlitu.de, timidity, &c.,
are some of the evils [produced.
Dr. Joliastan's Invigorating Remedy for

General Debility.'
By tiiis great and: important remedy, weakness of

the orj-aus ar££pcedily cured, and full ^'iiror restored.
ThousauJs of the uipst nervous a:i«3 (icbSitatct!, who
liad lost all hope, -have b :eu iium-xiiiitoly relieved;—
All iiiijlediutjnts kj ATam's^v?, -Physical or-JIontal
Disqualification, 'N-rvjiis Irritability; Trenibliii"- aiid
Wcakir.-s*, or ExhauiUju of the uust fearful Idiid,
are speedily cured.

Who have iujurcd t!ifi.js^lvcs br a Co: lain Practice,
indulg-eil in when aluiu — a taUit ftvqu, ;uli\ r iournetl
froiu evil companion, or atschiiol— the cir-ct^f which
are nightly felt, even win::! asio'p, uud if not cured;
rentiers marriare iiioossib1.-:, :ir;<; iU-i>truVo b^tl: H»:ud
and bydy, siitiufd apply ii^i;;-.;':;i!<.iy.

What a pity th:i-t :i v..>un^ Ki.ni, the r.ope of his
country, aud'the darKuir uf blsr jiajreuts, shoulci .be
Eualched iirom all prospji-Ls mij. cuiuyuivnis .of !;le,
by the C'.msen nances of. deviatiuspifoui ti»e path oi
nature, aud indulging- in a certain sixvel Lubit.— .
Sucli persons bdEbrejctioteliiplatiiijj

Marriage,
should reflect thata.-v.iu.iul uiimiau-.l bo(iv are the most
necessary.|requis:t':s| to uruiimtv ouiuitbi;<! happiness.

and filled with the melaucholv reiloc.iiun that
piuess of another bc-coiues liii^-hteil with. our.v.wu.—

Weakness of the Organs .
immediately curcil, ami full'viiro'r restored.

To Strangers.
The many thousands of tiie uiuat desperate and

hopeless cases cured'at this institution wit l t in the '
last twelve years, and tlie numerous LuiporUuitSurgi-
c*l Operations performed by Dr. Johnst'oii, witnessed
by the reporters of the papers and many otbcr persons
notice.-, ol which hare appeared aguin aucl ajrain before
tae public, is a suflicifjit guarantee to <be afflietcd:

*Ii who places liimsclf under tliecareuf Dr. Johnston
may reliiipousl? ctnifiilc in his honor as .a G.uUleiiiari,
and confidently reiy upyn his skill as a 1'h vsiciah. :

-• There are so many ignorant anil worthless
Quacks copying Dr. Juluistoif's ui'wrtisi iii^nt, ar.ii
advertising. t!n:ms;lvi:s as physicians, trifling with
and ruiiiing- the health of the already AfBicted, that
Dr. Johnston .Inciiis it necessary to say cspcciailv to
those unacquainted with hi^ reputation that his cre-
dentials or liiplomas pl\vav? Iranpr in hi? Office.
AtL, LETTERS MUST BE POST-PAID—REME

D3Kb seal-to anv part of the country.
OFFICE—No. 7, South Frederick St, Kast side.—

Observe uame on door, Jan. 24, ISM—Iv.

THE BRITISH QUAllTEilLlES,
AND

BLACK^VOOD'S MAGAZINE.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

New Tork, continues to lie-publish the following
British Periodicals^ viz:

1. THELOKDON QuAKT£<t'Lr KEVifiw/Conservatrve'.
2. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, Whig.
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, Free Church.-
4. THE WESTMISSTEB REVIEW, Liberal.
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDIXBL-BCH MAGAZINE,Tory.

THE prtssent critical state of European affairs will
render these publications unusually interesting

during the year 1354. They will occupy a middle
ground between the hastily written Lewi-items, crude
speculations, and flying rumors of the daily Journal,
and the ponderous Tome of the future historian, writ-
ten after the liviug interest and excitement of the
great political events of the tiiuc shall have passed

-! away. K. is to these Periodicals;'that, readers must
look for the only really intelligible, and. reliable his-
tory of current events, and as such,, in addition to
their well-established literary, scientific, and theolo-
gical character, we urge them upon the consideration
of the reading public.

Arrangements are in p'-opreas for the receipt of
early sheets from the British Publishers, by which we
shall be able to place all our Reprints in tiie bauds of
subscribers, about as soon as they can be furnisbicd
with the foreign copies. Although this will involve
a very large outlay on our part, we shall continue to
furnish the Periodicals at the same low rates as here-
tofore, viz: Per annum.
For any one of the four Reviews.' § 3.00
For any two of the four Reviews. .• 5.00
For any three of the four Reviews. 7.00
For all four of the Reviews 8.00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3.00
For Blackwood and three1 Revievrs 9.00
For Blackwood and the four Rwiews 10.00

•^'Payments to be made in all cases iu advance.
Monev current in the State where issued will be re-
ceived at par.

Clubbing.
A discount,of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies of any o^e'or more of the above works. Thus:
copies ofBlackjwood, or. of one Review, will be sent to
one adlressfor §i; four copies of the four Reviews
and tflackwood lor •$• 30; and so on. , ,

Postage.:
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works

will be delivered, through Agents, FREE OF POS-
TAGE. 'jVhen Bent'by mail, the Postage to any part
"of th<- Onitcd States will be but twenty-four cents a
i»~r for " Blackwood," and but-twclve cents a year
for each of the Reviews.

Remittances and communications should always
be addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers, . :

LEOXARD SCOTT &. CO.,
64 Gold street, New York.

N. B.—L. S. fc Co. have recently published, and
bavc now for sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by
Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton, oi
Yale College, J«cw Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal
octavo, containing 1COO pages, 14 steel and 600 wood
engravings. Price in muslin bindinir «16

§>This work is NOT-the old <• Boot'o?the Farm,"
lately BESCSCITATED and thrown upon the market.

December 27, 1853.
,~ FRUIT TREES: —
I .HAVE on band, at my nursery, on the farm of

Wm. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of
Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricot, Plum, and Almond
Trees, of the very finest variety. As the public are
aware, Mr. Lucas has been at great pains to procure
the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries*in the
United States, iuid I have been allowed the privilege
to bud and propagate from his trees, which, added to
my own selections, gives me all the best varieties.—

' My Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. My terms
areaccommodatme; JAMES STRONICK.

October 25,1653. . - .

AGRICULTURE, MANUFACTURES, COMMERCE, AND .NAVIGATION, THE .FOUR PILLARS -OF OUR PROSPERITY-MOST THRIVING WHEN LEFT. MOST FREE TO INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

VOL. X. CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1854. 35,

BOOK AND
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

SUCH AS

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, C*BDS,
BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS, *&,

KXXCtrTKD WITH NIATSMS ASD DttfATCK ATTW" -"

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF JEFFEBSOJT.

(OA supply of Magistrates', Shertt&'.
BLANKS!—Deeds of Bargain and Sale and Deed* of
Trust—Negotiable and Promissory Notea, &c., fcf..
always on Hand.

THE BREEZE OF SPRING.
Dull winter hastens to be gone,

He's disappearing fast;
The sunny hours are,coming on,

The stormy time is past. N
The ice no longer .binds the rill,

Nor snows their mantle fling,
For every bleak and barren hill
• Has kissed the brdeze of spring.

I here its music in the wood ;
It sighs along the vale,

Where summer flowers in beauty stood,
It lingers in the dale;

It plays upon the primrose banks,
And rests its merry .wing; -

The drooping snow-drop kitidly thanks
The western breeze of spring.

Ah! well it knows where violets groW
In the lone and shady lane;

It bids its sweet, blue fav'rites blow,'
And onward speeds again,

It wakes the flowers of the field,
And they there offerings bring;

The flowers their sweetest incense yield,
' To scent the breeze of spring.

The blackbird, from the hawthorne bush,
Renews his lively strain;

On topmost branches stands the thrush,
And tunes his throat again;

At close of evening calm and mild,
He makes the forest ring

"With native wdodnotes, clear,and wild—
He loves the breeze of spring.

The robin leaves his winter friends
For hedge-rows far away—

Above his moss3r nest h« bends,
And pipes his plaintive lay. .

The lark uprising with the light,
On merry mountain wing—

Strains all'his might till out of sight,
And hails the breeie of spring.

A hundred voices fill the air,
The sun shines warmly down;

Away with each intruding care,
And leave the gloomy town.

Come roam along the woodpath green,
Hear nature's favorites sing,

Enjp3' the soul enlivening scene,
And woo the breeze of spring.

WISHING.
BY JOHN G. EAXE.

Of all amusements for the mind;
From logic down to fishing.

There is n't one that you can find
So very cheap as "wishing 1"

A very choice diversion, too,
If we but rightly use it,

And not, as we are apt.to do,
Pervert it, and. abuse it.

I wish—a common wish indeed—
My purse was something fatler,

That 1 might cheer the child of need,.
And not my pride to flatter;

That I might make oppression reel,
As only gold can make it,

And break the tyrant's rod of steel,
As only gold can break it!

I R'ish that Sympathy anil Love,
And every human passion

That has its origin above,
Would come, and keep, in fashion ;

That Scorn, and Jealousy, and Hale,
Ami every base emotion,

"Were buried fifty fathoms deep,
Beneath the waves of Ocean !

.1 wish—tlmt friends were always true,
And motives always .pure;

I wish the (rood were not 50 few, >
I w Uh the bud were fewer;

I wish thai parsons ut'er forgot'
To heed tl.eir pious leaching;

I wish that practising was not
So different from preaching.

I .wish that modest worlh might be
Appraised with truth and candor, :

1 uish that innocence were free'
From treachery and slander;

I w ish that wen their vows would mind;
. That \vomeu ne'er were rovers;

I wish that wives were always kind;
Aud husbands alv. ays lovers 1

I wish—in fine—that joy and mirth,
And every pood 1 deal,

Slav cinuc e'rewlule throughout the earth,
To.be ti:e glorious .real;

Till Cod sliull every creature bless
"With his supremcst blussir.g,

And hope be lost in happiness, * .. .
Aucl wishing be pussesiiug!

heap and Xice Articles for Ladies.
oMz-™' Sleeves and Inside Handkerchiefs,

from 12j cents to §2 apiece; Finast Grass
Linen Handkerchief, 25 cents} very fine French JIous-
Uns, beautiful patterns, 25 cents a yard; Mouslin deIjl'n«* 6| cente a yard; Velvet Trimmings 6J cents a
yard j French Kid Gloves SO cents a pair, e. s. f.
i! November 23, IS53 ISAAC ROSE.
r, WANTED, WANTED.

OlH/U LBS. LAKD; '
8,000 Lbs. Country Soap, 5,000 Ibs. .Bags.

fte highest prices will be paid in poods.
7,58M, JBRE. HARMS,

KO iIOT,H£H. .
" She has no mother!" What a volume of

sorrowful truth is comprised iu this single ut-
tmmci!—no mother! We must go far down
the hard, rough paths of life, and become in-
ured to care and sorrow, iu their sternest forms,
before we can take home to our own experience
t!m dread reality—num-jther—without a strug-
gle aud a tear. But when it is said of a frail
Vuung girl, just passing from childhood to-
wards the life of woman, how sad is the story
summed up in that one short sentence! Who
how shall sidmiuister the needed counsel—who
now shall cheek the wayward fancies—who
now fchall bear with, the errors and failings of
the motherless daughter?

Deal gently with the'child. Let n*ot the
cup of her sorrow be overfilled by the harsh-
ness of your bearing, or your uusympathizing
coldness. Is she heedless of her doing? Is
she forgetful of'duty ? Is she careless in her
movements? Remember, oh, remember, " she
aas no mother!" When her young compan-
ons are gay and joyous, does sho. sit sorrow-
ing ? Doc-s she pass with a languid step and a
downcast eye, when you would fain witness
he gushing and overnowinggladness of youth?
3hide her not—for she is motherless; and the
reat sorrow conies down upon her soul like

au incubus. Can you gain her confidence, can
vou win her love ? Come then to the mother-
ess with the boon of your tenderest cares, and
jv the memory of your own mother, already,
perhaps, passed away—by the fulness of your
own remembered sorrow—by the possibility
that your own child may'yet be motherless—
contribute so far as you may, to relieve the s'or-
row and repair the loss, of that fair frail child,
who is written, motherless.

[Portland Eclectic.

THE OLDEN TIMES.
The Rev. George Whitfield, in one 'of his

sermons, gives the people of Connecticut the
following character: •

They aro the wisest of any upon the conti-
nent, the best friends and the worst enemies;
they are hair brained bigots on all sides, and
must be compared to horse and mule, without
bit and bridle. In other colonies I have paid
for my .food and lodging, but never could
spend one penny in faithful.Connecticut, whose
banks flow milk and honey, and whose sons
and daughters never fail to feed and refresh
the weary traveler without money and without
price. On Saturday evening the people look
sour and sad, and on the Sabbath they appear
to have lost their dearest friends, and are
almost speechless and walk softly.

A quaker preacher once told them with
much truth, that they worshiped the Sabbath
and not .the God of the Sabbath. These hos-
pitable people, without charity condemned the
quaker as a blasphemer of the holy Sabbath,
fined, tarred and feathered him, put a rope
around his neck, and plunged .him into the
sea—but ho escaped with .his life, though he
was about seventy years of age."

SECT THE HEART ALIVE.—The.JoPger I
Hve the more expedient Tfind it to endeavor
more and more to extend my sympathies and
affections. The natural tendency to advancing
years is to narrow and contract these feelings.
I do not mean that! wish to form a new and
sworn friendship every day, to increase my
circle of intimates; these are. very different af-
fairs. But I find it conduces to my mental
health and happiness to find out all I can
which is, amiable and lovable in those I come
in contact -with, and to make Uw
Bernard Barton*

POPPING. THE QUESTION.
A curious sensation it produces upon the

feelings and tongue of man when he is to per-
form °uch a mission '. Why docs the elegantly
arranged sentence which he has studied with so
much care, in order alike to avoid formality
and familiarity, begin to seem -bald and bung-
ling, just as it is about to be put in practice ?
Why is it finally revised upon .the coarse mat
in the hall and utterly rejected upon the silky
mat on the landing ? Why do you feel choak-
ing, as with thirst, and yet .could not drink
the .elixir of lifc-.if.it were presented to you!
"Why would you pay a hundred dollars a step.
to have the staircase twice as Jong as it is, jet
you go up as hastily as if you -were escaping
from a poor relative ? Why ,does. that plead-
ing bow, with which you have so often stoop^
ed to conquer — you know it— seems to you at
once a great deal too low and a geat deal too
slight and altogether abominable ? Why do
you wish you had put on that other cravat ? —
Iu short .'why is .your sense so keenly awaken-
ed to the outward man and to the outside phrase,
and why do you foiget that you-have hitherto
looked like a gentleman and spoke like a- phil-
osopher and generally done your duty in that
state of life in which it has pleased Pro vidence
to place you, and that there is no particular
reason, why, at one o'clock this fine .day, you
should make a failure? It is a satisfactory an-
swer to say that all this is because there sits
.iu that drawing-room, a bright eyed young
person of the opposite sex. who, if you could
only see it, can hardly "hold her crotchet work
for her tremor ; who knows intensely what
you mean, aud what you have come for,
and who designs to make you the. kindest pos-
sible answer, poor thing! if she should be able
to Cud words, and who, in the mean time, is
iu about as fit a condition to'criticise you as
we are to correct .the "Jupitor symphony"
or " Nautical Almanac."

We appeal to some of our married friends
whether we have over stated the case. This
" Popping the Question" is a queer business.

\_Excha n.ge Paper.

A MOTHER'S LOVE.
A mother's love is divinely beautiful, when

it enfolds the helpless and dependent infant
with a mystic power, like the silent, omnipres-
ent (influence of an ever-watchful Providence.
Beautiful is' that love in after years, as it guides
the uncertain steps of joyous childhood, strew-
ing aroun'd its pathway bright flowers of hope,
that breathe softly their lessons of gratitude
and! praise, while the. young ' wayfare'rjjathers
them iu his embrace. Beautiful -in its exalta-
tion; is the higher development of the mater-
nal -sentiment, which commands the reverence
of impetuous youth, and subdues the mighty
power of passion by the holiness of its strong
endurance, leading him upward through diffi-
culties and temptations, to the summit of that
mount of contemplation whence he may sur-
vey the world with 'a clear vision, and willing-
ly brave the stern realities of a severe disci-
pline, rather than yield himself, a captive to
the [attractions of seliish ness and ambition.- —
But when, in the full strength of mature man-
hood, the great heart bows itself, before her
who nurtured its U-st affections, and the soul,
eredtiu the douseiou's dignity of i.ts wondrous
being,, acknowledges the mother's power, their
only is her unfathomable love understood, and
the solemn mission of maternity complete in
its fulfilment. — " The Lvaz Sudl" by Mrs.

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
The editor of the Albany Register discourses naive-

ly thus touching " Woman's Rights :"
No! No '/The prudent man forseeing the

evil, hidetli himself!. Man must surrender his
supremacy. He must -yield to his destiny. —
He must rock the cradle and throw the shut-
tle. aud spin. Woman must be redeemed. — -
She must be mado a free mid independent
voter. She must take a se^it on tlie Bench and
in the Jury box. She must be elected Super-
visor, and serve 011 tlie Pwliiie. She must go
to Congress, and have a place"' in the Cabinet.
Sh«; must carry tke bod and have a voice in
Legislation. She must go to the wars and
carry a musket and revolvers, oralong sharp
sword to cut and slash -people'with. She must
have an exclusive aud antagonistic existence^ a
separate identity from man; She must be a
separate aud distinct people, movingly herself
on one side of the track and man ou ihe other.
There must be two races, two sets of humani-
ties, two destinies, two social and political ex-
istences, the one man, aud the other woman.

They must no longer go together like cups
and|:saucers, nor be put in the same box like
knives and forks. They must each possess a
distinct nationality though occupying the same
territory, and imperium in imperiol. If they
can.' agree and abide by compacts, .all very
well If i they cannot, then they must go back
to first principles, and make a tooth and nail
business of it.

Being a -man of peace, we go in for Wo-
man's Rights. Like the reverend Mr. May,
andl him! of the combed-back hair, we-sur-
reuder and hand -over the unmentionables. —
Wei.'were not made for an oppressor, and have
no itomach for fighting. Bright eyes, flow-
ing |ringlets, beautiful bands, and smiles like
the isuulight, are our weakness. Yes! Yes!
Women must have their rights. They must
no louger be dt>wn-troddeu, made slaves of
— tyrauized over, tomahawked or scalped. —
They must -be .free, aye free, and 'independ-
ent,! unfettered and halterless as the -wild ass'
colt.-

SEVEN ANCIENT WONDEKS OF THE WOKIJ),
These were : ' 1st. The brass Colossus of

Rhodes, 121 feet in height, occupying 20
years in making. It stood across the liarb'or
of Rhodes.66. years, and was thrown down by
an 'earthquake. It was bought by a Jew,
froih the Saracens, who loaded 900 camels
with the brass.

2d. The Pyramids of Fgypt. The largest
one engaged 360,000 workmen, was 3fr years
in building, and has now stood at least 3,000
years.

3d. The Acqueducts pf Rome invented by
Appius Claudius, the censor.

4th. The Labyrinth of Psalmetichus, on the
banks of the Nile, containing within one con-
tinued wall, 1,000 houses and 12 royal palaces,
all covered with marble, and having on;y one
entrance. The building was said to contain
3,000 chambers, and a hall built of marble,
adorned with statutes of the gods.

5th. The Pharos of Alexandria, a tower of
Ptolemy Philadelphia, in the year 282 B. C.
It was erected as a light-house, apd contained
magnificent galleries of marble — a large lan-
tern at the top, the light of which seen nearly
a hundred miles off; mirrors of enormous
sizes were .fixed round the galleries, reflecting
everything on the sea. A common tower is
now erected in its place.

0th. The, Walls of Babylon, built by order
of Serniramis, or Nebuchadnezzer, and finished
in one year,: by 200,000 men. , They were of
immense thickness.

7th. The Temple of Diana, at Ephesus,
completed in the reign of Servius, the 6th
King of Rome. It was .450 feet long, 200
broad, and supported by 126 marble pil-
lars. - • • ''

SINCERITY; — To practise sincerity, is to
spe,ak as we think — to : do , as we
perform what we promise— -and. really to be
what we would seem and' appear to be.

. . . .None is- poor but the mean in mind,
the timorous, the .weak, and unbelieving;
none is "wealthy but the affluent in soul, who
ia satisfied and flowetfc, over.—

NUMERICAL LAWS OF THE SEXES.
. The last census develops some curjous facts.

It fixes the numerical law of J|̂ sexes thris:
1. There are more males tarn females born

by about four pa- cent.
2. At twenty years of .age,-this-preponder-

ance is entirely lost, and there are more females
than males,

3. At forty .years, the balance is .again the
other way, aud there are more males than' fe-
males..

4. At seventy, the sexes are about even,
and the ultimate age /of tire human being is
reached without any .decided advantage to
either sex. .;

Between seventy and one hundred years of
age, there are 15,311 more white, women than
there..are males; being'more than five per
lent, of the whole number, ,- Beyond the age

of forty years, the probabilities of longevity
are much greater for American women than
"or men. This contrasts singularly with the
:act that the physique relatively of American
men. The -fact as is shown, "however, tells
tremendously on women between the age of
;wenty aud forty^ when their mortjility is very
great.

The longevity of some women is very ex-
traordinary. There are. four hundred and
thirty American women above one hundred
fears of age.

HOW MEN "BUST UP."; .
Men with unassuming wives never bust. . It

s the husbands of suchTvomen as Mrs. Dash
and Lady Brilliant, who find themselves face
o face with the Sheriff, and certain mysterious

documents adorned- with red tape and wafers
jig for target exercise. ;

The desire of a New York feminine is to
outshine her neighbors—-not in mental acquire-
ments, but in gingerbread , ornaments and
jold-edged coal scuttles. If Mrs. J)ash:give a
jame supper—woodcocks stuffed with gold
dust—Lady Brilliant takes the wind out of her

y getting up another, in which the prevailing
dish will be birds of paradise, swimming in gra-
vy made of melted pearls. _It is this rivalry,
not ( i dabbling in railroad stocks," that brings
ruination to the fast men of Wall street. The
'ill fortune" of which they; coin plain is no.

more nor less than a brainless wife. If they
would come back to happiness, therefore, they
should turn their attention, not to "the fluctua-
tions of the stock,market, but-to the ruinous
absurdities of their own fireside. Thousand'
dollar repasts don't.pay, whjle the merchant
who purchases hundred dollar haudkerchiets
ror a "a duck of a wife," shpuld'iiot wonder
if the time eventually comes iwhen " a goose
of a husband" lacked shirts, .tmcLwas Lut ill
supplied with brei-'phns..'

EZTBACIJS FEOM DOW, JB.
My friends ! How tender is woman! She

s as tender as a chicken, and as tough as sin
old gobler. She inust bu screened from the
.lot summer's sun—sheltered from the blast
of winter, and yet if she makes tip her mind
to do it, she can outset the sun, face a north-
easter,- and be a match for the devil But
nwardly she is tender as the mercies of Heav-

en ; her heart is as much softer than man's as
beeswax thau a brickbat. Her sympathies
are as tender as down o.n- angel's wings, her
love appears as fresh aud .-unfading- amid the
sorrows of adversity,- as the\evergreen leaf
that encircles the brow of old >'inter. Her
tenderness is loo tough to bo ; destroyed by
whatever change fortune or time may bring,
as tough as.tripe, and twice as common.

'My hearers—how" loving-is woman!—She
is amazingly sickly in her attainments. She
will cling to the chosen object^ of her heart
like .a possum to a gum free, and you can't
separate her without snapping the strings that'
no-art can uiend, and.leaving a portion of her
soul upon the upper leather of her affections.
They will sometimes see something to love,
where others can discover nothing to admire;
and when .her fondness is fastened on a fel-
low, it sticks like gin aud lasses in a bushy
bead of hair.

HOW TO EUIN A NEIGHBOR'S BUSINESS.
Sometime since (so runs the current narra-

tive) the owner of a thriving mijtton-pie con-
cern, which after much difficulty he had suc-
ceeded iu establishing with borrowed capital
died before he had well extricated himself from
Jie responsibilities of debt - The widow car-
ried on the business after his decease, and
throve so well that a speculating, baker, outhe
opposite side of the way, made her an offei-of

hand. The lady refused and, the enraged
suitor, determined on revenge, immediately con-
verted his baking into an opposition pie-shop ;
and acting on the principle universal among
jondon bakers, of doing business for the first

month or two at a loss, made; his pies twice as
)ig as he could honestly afford to make them.

The consequence was that thci widow lost her
;ustom, and was hastening fast.to ruin, when

a friend of her late husband, who was also a
small i creditor, paid her a visit. She detailed
ier grievance to him, and laipented her lost
,rade and fearful prospects. " Oh, oh!" said
ier friend, " that ore's the move, :is it 3 Never^
you mind, my dear. If I don't git your trade
agin, there ain't no snakes, mark me—that's
all!" So saying, he took hisHeave.
, About eight o'clock the sanje evening, when
the new pie-shop was cranied to overflow-
ing, and the principal was behSw, superintend-
ng the production of a. new jbatch, in walks

the/widow's friend in the costume of a kernel-
raker, aud elbowing his way to- the counter,
dabs down upon it a~brace of hung dead cats,
vociferating at the same time to the astonished
damsel in attendance: "TelI your, master, my
dear, as how them two makps six-and-thirty
iis week; and say I'll bring the t'other foul-
to-morrow afternoon!" Witt.that he swag-
gered out, and went his way. So powerful
was the prejudice against cat-mutton among
the population of that neighborhood, that the
shop was clear in au instant, and the floor-was,
covered with hastily-abandoned specimens of
every variety of segments of a: circle.

The spirit-shop at the:cornbr of the street
experienced an unusual large demand for
" goes" of brandy; and interjectional ejacula-
tion, not purely grammatical^ were not mere-
ly audible, but visible to the district.. It is
averred that the ingenious eixjedient of the
widow's friend, founded as'it was upon a pro-
found knowledge of human prejudices, had the
desired effect of restoring the "balauce of
trade." The widow recovered her commerce;
the Resentful baker was done ias brown as if he
had been shut up iuhla own • oven; and the
friend who brought about this measure of jus-
tice, received the haud of the lady as a reward

for his interference.
[Curiosities of London Life.

.... .An,exchange tells the following story,
which we might believe if \ye did not know
that the •vyomeh of Providence are universally
handsome i. /

"A young man in Providence, (R. I.) who
had a very handsome wife, recently became
dissatisfied with the attention of others towards
her, without a cause, of course, and started off
and traveled some two or three hundred miles^
and visited several-hospitals for the purpose of
catching the small-pox, so that he might give
it to his. wifet thinking;if she should become
pretty well pitted upon her face, it would have
a tendency-to keep away her admirers. But
the fun of the joke was, that .he took the dis-
ease himself, went home and died, aud the
young-, widow, Vfho did not take it. at all, has
since married a handsome man who is not
jealous." Served him right!

INFLUENCE OF ELECTION DAY.
-The New York Herald amusingly sketches

some of: the extraordinary scenes presented,
iiv that city on the night preceeding election
day :

Scenes of the Times—Political Parades.
—East night our streets were brilliant with
political bon-fires and patriotic airs resounded
in every quarter. Our numberless parties
played a political pot pourri, most novel aud
extraordinary even to the " oldest inhabitants."
Several :crowds were "on the march, usually
preceded by transparencies, upon which were
emblazoned the names of their favorite candi-
dates, and by a sort of van apology for a brass
band, limited to a drum aud fife, emiting a
medley of sounds, which might be termed
rather "hard" music. Now and then a party
was seen rejoicing in the name of "softs"—an
appellation which very few, from appearance,
thought misapplied." What was particularly
worthy :of note was the "democratic aspect
which everything wore. • Some who have
heretofore appeared to belong to select circles,
not eyen contaminated by a contact with any-
thing tinctured with democracy, all of a sud-
den appeared to be exceedingly fraternising,
and newsboys, hodcarriers, streetsweepers, and
fishmongers, were found congenial companions;
and surprised beyond measure, at seeing them-
selves, "hand and "glove" with Union square
and tie Fifth avenue. Men whose whole lives
had been spent in trying to make others be-
lieve they '" were -bora to command," have
suddenly grown so mild and courteous that
even chambermaids and hostlers, have, for the
last week, taken liberties they long reared to
dream of, and actually think that some second
Moses with another wand* has been at work
in stony bosoms, newly gushing with fountains
of democratic love. Cab drivers aud Dutch
grocers were seen slapping "men above Blecck-
er," familiarly on the shoulder, and heard call-
ing " heavy dealers" by their Christian names,
as if they had slept within the same demask
folds for months. j

TEE NEWSPAPER.
How lonesome the firesi'de where there is

no newspaper ! "Ask the man who-has had a
family newspaper to read, with' the lastest
news, the good stories, the useful lessons, and
the witty sayings of the newspapers—ask him
its value. Let him be deprived of it for a few-
weeks and then ask him to put au estimate
upon it. Will he-say that two or three dol-
lars are too much ? No, no, he will esteem
it one of his greatest treasures, and value it
accordingly,

.We .were led to these reflections the other
day, by an industrious, worthy man, who
::allecl at our office to subscribe for a paper.—
Said he, " I was taking it, but times were so
hard, I paid up and quit; and I find I can't
get aloiig without it. I have not the, money
to pay now, and have called to see if I could
get it on trust till Fall; for I -must have the
paper on some terms—I would notbewithou
for ton dollars."

.Of course we placed his name on our list
with great cheerful ness. Such men are the
best subscribers in the. world (except those
who pay in advance.) They will always pay
nt the time it falls due.

Every family pught to have a newspaper,
it is a duty they owe to their children, if noth-
ing else. Who wishes their children to grow
up-in ignorance in order to save the price-of a
newspaper ? ; -

A FLAT-FOOTED CANDIDATE.
The following is the card of a candidate for

Justice of the Peace in Palestine, Texas:
Fdlow-Citizens: With the issuance of this

sheet is unfurled to the breeze, either in tem-
pest or calm, my name before you as a caudi-
date for the office of Chief Justice of Anderson
county, at the ensuing August election. I do
it from choice, not from solicitation. I do it
for the office is honorable and profitable. I
feel mys'elf competent to discharge the duties
of the office. I claim no superior merit or
qualification over any one else who may choose
to run against me. I would like to run the
race solitary aud alone; but if any are desirous
let them.pitch in—it is'nt deep. I stand flat-
footed, square-toed, hump-shouldered upon the
platform of free rights and true republicanism."
In politi.s I am opposed ta the present Legis-
lature—in favor of Texas and her citizens.—
Opposed to telegraphs, i. e. on the time exten-
sion scale—a right, up-and-down, all-over rail-
road man; but not at all of the twenty section
stripe. Finally, fellow^citizehs, if you elect me
your Chief Justice, I will make the very welkin
ring with huzzas! for the sov's of Anderson
county! If defeated, I will-retire with dignity
and perfect good humor, remembering a most
beautiful little song which I sing remarkably
well, called : " I'm afloat, I'm afloat," &c. I
lope ere long to see you face to face.

= A. G. CAXTLEY.

A CAPITAL JOKE.
We were made acquainted, says the Balti-

more Times, with a laughable occurrence that
lappened to a young married friend of ours,
on the evening of the law Greys' ball. Being
of temperate habits, it seems he' had been
simultaneously imbued with martial and al-
coholic spirit, and after having a glorious time
with a lot of "jolly good fellows," (members
of the I. O. T. H.'s we suppose) he went
iome to.his neglected spouse in an awful 6b-
livious state. His business generally detained
aim until a late hour, and it appears that his
wife, before retiring, was in the habit of pre-
paring a lunch for his enjoyment after the fa-
tigues of the day were over. On the night
in question, besides the usual supper, she left
a wash bowl filled with caps in starch. The
lamp had been extinguished when the stagger-
ing husband returned, and by mistake, when
proceeding to satisfy his hunger, stuck his fin-
ger in the wrong.dish ! He worked away at
his mouthful of caps very patiently for some
time, but finally -being unable to masticate
them, he sang out to his wife—" Old woman,
where did you get your cabbages-^—they, -are
so^confounded stringy, I can't chew them.

" My gracious," replied the good lady, "if
that stupid fellow aint eating up all my caps
that I-put'in starch over night."

We understand our friend suddenly became
an uncompromising advocate of the Maine li-
quor law, and joined the teetotal society at the
earliest possible moment.

BUSINESS At WHEELING.—There appears
to be considerable activity in business at
Wheeling. The Argus, of that city, of Wed-
nesday, says:

The amount of freights shipped daily from
our ci(ty to the East, is astonishing. From
oneto two hundred cars are filled daily, anc
still the cry seems, they come, Within the
last two days 7,000 barrels of flour have been
discharged from boats lying at onr wharf.—
Other articles of freight in proportion.

CUMBERLAND COAL IN CALIFORNIA.—We
notice in the San Francisco price current tha
the Cumberland coal sells at'higher price
than any other offered in that market. The
following are the quotations: Lackawana'and
Lehigh coal, $34; per ton; Welsh coal, $80;
Scotch, $32; Liverpool, 831 50 ; West Hart-
ley, S33; .Cumberland 840, and Vancouver's
Island coal, 825.
. . . . .A noble sentiment was that of Gener-
al'jJackson's, uttered in reply to the request
of Louis Philippe, for an apology for his bold
assertion.of pur claims, against the French Gov-
ernment: "The honor of my country shall
never be;stained by an apology- from me for
the statement of truth and perfprmauce of ,du-
ty,» -

ME. CLAY'S OPINIONS.
In the House of .Representatives, on Mon-

day, Mr. -Ewing, of Ky., "made" a speech in fa-
vor of the Nebraska bill, !in the course of
which] he said, that as the name of Mr. Clay
had bjeen invoked here and'elsewhere in sup-
port of the antiquated principle of the Mis-
souri line, he wished briefly to shdw from the
publicj records that, so far from being, as had
been asserted, the author of that line, he had
no connection with it. He read extracts from
the_ speeches of Mr. Clay in 1850,-and pro-
ceeded to argue that the language of Mr. Clay
shewed that, so far from Mr. C. having been
the author of the act of 1820, it did not even
originate in the House of Representatives, of
which.; he was a member; that he could not
certainly tell whether he voted for it, as he
was then Speaker at the time ; that it origina-
ted, with Senator Thomas, of Illinois, in the
other branch of Congress; that it failed to
accomplish its purpose, the North still opposed
the admission of Missouri; that the next year
Mr... Clay" came here and found it necessary to
offer the Missouri compromise of which he
was .the author, and which i accomplished the
admission'of Missouri into the Union. Furth-
er than this, Mr. Clay had felt it to be so
inconsistent to advocate the principles of the
compromise of 1850 and toiave been charged
with being the author of an act so utterly at
variance with it, that he not only felt it neces-
sary in his own vindication to repudiate the
paternity of the compromke of 1820, but iu
one of h'is speeches went on to contrast the
two, and to show the manifest injustice done
the Squth. by the establishment of the line of
36° 3f.

Mr.jE. thought it due the memory of that
distinguished patriot thus to speak, and be-
cause bf the perversion of the views of that
statesman by those who by; this means sought
to uphold their pernicious designs. Let his
ashes Irest in peace. Let |_ not his bones be
dragged from the grave to add additional fuel
to the flame by which it was sought to destroy
the American Union and | to blast the best
hopes pf the country.

NON-INTEBVEUTION.
The Hon. J, B. Weller,jin his speech of

non-intervention, delivered ii\_the Senate on
the 13th ult. uttered the following patriotic
sentiments:

" " Mr President we ought to observe the gold-
en rule 'Whatsoeverye would that men should
do untjo you, do ye even so to them; for this
is the law and the prophets.' Any proposition
whicbJ.denies to one portion of the confedera-
cy an jsqual participation with another in our
common rights is dishonorable. Established as
a settled policy the doctrine for which we con-
tend, of non-intervention by .the federal gov-
ernment, and it is a matter of little importance
whether the North or the South has a major-
ity in .Congress. Why is it that one portion
of the iUuion should be denied an equal partic-
ipation in. the settlement of the Territories ?—
Why is it that you connotileave this question
where! all other questions are left, to the free
and voluntary decision of tlie people who may
emigrate to that regiorf? Has the South ever
failed to discharge her duty-? In the hour of
trial and danger, have they; not stood by'you?
Sir, lihave seen many of these southern men,
standing shoulder to shoulder with northern
men, upon the field of battle; I have seen them
stricken down by the balls, of the enemy, ly-
ing side by sid'e, their blood intermingling
and moistening the earth on which they fell.—
They raised thtimselves up as the lamp of life
was about to be extinguished, aud saw their
comrades rushing on and on; they saw their
glorious flag, the emblem of our corampn
Union, planted upon the walls of the enemy,
and they fell back an 1 expired, with a smile of
jov upon their lips—a smile of joy bpcame
that flag, around which all! the warmest affec-
tions of their heart have beep gathered,, proud-
ly waived in triumph. And why is it that
those men who have aidedi us in the acquisi-
tion of the territory, those men who have con-
tributed their money and their blood, shall be
refusejl an equal participation in the benefits
resulting from it ?

".Mr. President, I know not what may be
the feelings of others, buti-I only desire that
portioh of the Union from whence I come
should be allowed to participate in the common
benefits of this government. We now ask no
exclusive privileges, and we are unwilling to
discriminate between the different sections of
the Union. We are willing to extend to oth-
ers that justice which we demand for our-
selves!" \

THF. POOB DT IRELAND.
The Limerick Reporter has the following ,

gloomy statement respecting the spread of dis-
tress in that quarter, consequent upon the
enormous advance in the price of all kinds of
provisions :

"The state of the poor;is lamentable in the
extreme. We never remember t^ have wit-
nessed them under more privations. The 'cap-
italists' who speculate on 'war' have absolutely
placed provisions * beyond their reach, no
matter, the amount ofi employment they
may; enjoy. The gates ;of the workhouses,
constantly throughout the country, present
the same afflicting appearance they did during
the pressure of a famine in the memorable

' 7 , and '48. Yesterday 300 appli-
cants jwere received at the Limerick Union
Workhouse, and, to judge by the crowds of
beggars that fill the streets, it .is certain that
hundreds more will have [to seek a* refuge in
the workhouse walls before the lapse of anoth-
er week, unless a favorable turn should take
place !on the Eastern question. The laboring
classes are not much better than those who
are foirced into the poor house. With the ex-
ception of a few establishments, tlie wages
givendoes not average more than Is. 4d. a day.
We brelieve in one or two. cases it amounts to
Is. 6&. a day; but the general average is Is.
4d. if not less. This isj we pronouuce, no
renumeration whatever, under present circum-
stances, for the laborer.j without whom the
employer cannot carry on his business; and we
have i heard of numberless cases in which
the wretched laborer works through the day
without food sufficient to recruit his strength,
in order to supply the cravings of his mis-
erable family^ '•

THE NEXB CHOP. ,
Thd inducements held out to farmers to plant a

large spring crop were never more flattering than at
the present time—wheat in New York, and so of all
other grain—and these lafgfe prices are riot entirely
the result of speculation, baked upon European war,
newsJ Independent of the j war demand there is a
scarcity of breadstuff's abroad which has already
drawi off the surplus of out crop^, untftthe price is
affected by the natural law bf daudn&.and supply.—
The supply having become eshlBtcd, and the great
American granary, in a measure emptie*,-the world
calls upon the farmers to refill it There is-another
demand for grain besides the foreign one.Wmch will
prevent prices from receding belo-#,tb> paving for
several years to come, andthat is^br tbejnimense.
number of hands employed in bunding railroads,

'cannot be suddenly stopped, no matter

[FOR THS SPIRIT OP-JBF7SBSOS.] :'.•

"But I, 'twas thus the'bottla sung, hot I hard
conquered more, " ——•**"

Than all your famous conquerors, so fam'd and feared
of yore;

And still I breathe upon them and they shrink before
my breath,

And year by year my thousands tread the <K«m«l road
' of death."—Song of the Decanter.

We are not sufficiently versed in the general
history of mankind, either ancient or modern,
we have no sufficient knowledge of its records,
sacred or profane, as to justify us in asserting,
without the fear of contradiction, that civiKz*-
tion has advanced, or that the arts and science*
have progressed more rapidly during the pre-
sent than at any former period of time. That
such, however, is the opinion we entertain, wa
will not pretend to deny, and which we are un-
der the impression might be fully sustained
by an investigation of the improvements ia
every department of art, science and civffiz*-
tion made during the present century and com-
paring them with those perfected"during any
like number of years, 'or the whole eighteen '
centuries preceding it.

The change has been wonderful, almost sa if
by magic during the last forty years; prior to
that, we remember distinctly, there were boy*,
now there are none; but instead thereof we
have Young America, booted, collared and
strapped, who swear, chew, smoke and take
to Liquor as kindly as a duck to water. We
take it. for granted that it is the fast age, fast
in every thing. To convey a man's body six-
ty miles an hour, without tearing his clothes,
is remarkably fast; to sketch his portrait by
the aid of a sunbeam, in a second of time, is
still faster; but to convey his messages to re-
mote distances, ahead of time, (which ia no
time at all) is fastest of all.

May we not, then, being so fast, claim to be
in a more advanced stage of civilization, to be
wiser; and would that we could with equal
truth and sincerity say that we are better, more
virtuous, than were our ancestors; that whilst
emulating their virtues and profiting by their
stores of experience and knowledge, we had
learned to shun their follies and discard their
vices. But alas! \f e, cannot; for whilst with
a due regard ^o truth we may claim to hare
exceeded their wisdom, we must confess to
have fallen far short of their virtues; that
whilst we have sought amidst their legendary
lore, and found in their crude, half-formed and
undeveloped ideas—in what was then termed
their crazy dreams:—the first germ of those
principles of art and science which with us
have so rapidly expanded and been so success-
fully applied to the wants and requirement*
necessarily*^attendant upon, a high degree of
civilization and refinement, (until at length it
may fairly be said that the culminating point
has been attained;) we have at the same time
progressed with none .the less rapidity in folly,
or attained a less elevated point in vice, in that
meanest and most contemptible of all vices,
Intemperance, which clings to society like the
shirt of Nemisses.—the foulest blot which snl»
lies the fair face of civilization ; which liker the
serpent, in that heart-chilling, soul-sickening
picture, "The Lacoon," grasps in its slimy
folds and deadly evolutions all who place
themselves within its reach; a vice that is pro-
lific of all others^ which degrades intellect;
dethrones reason ; debases man. Which turns
wealth into pauperism; learning into idiotcy;
and genius into crime. Which fills our pri-
sons with its victims, our homes with sorrow,
and our land with beggared orphans. Which
changes the semi-barbarian into a brute, the
savage into a monster, a devil incarnate, ia
human shape.

" I no longer," said Judge Parsons," enquire
of those wLo are brought before me the cause,
it is ever the same tale, intemperance." Might
not every Judge in the land, and every indivi-
dual connected with the judicial tribunals,
with perfect propriety, use the same language?

Does this evil exist 2—is it so widespread ?—
and is = there no remedy ?—-are questions of
deep, aye, of vital importance to every man,
woman and child, in every town, county and
State in the Union; questions in which all are
interested, but more especially our fair friends,
whose attention we invite and whose aid wo
invoke; knowing " that in every affair of pub-
lic interest, the general opinion never manifests
itself with more energy than when woman take
part in it with all the life of their imagination."

" Does intemperance exist ?" Like woman it
speaks for itself—but unlike her, arrayed in the
garments of beauty, it presents itself to the eye
clothed in tatters and hideous with deformity;
It speaks for itself—but unlike hers, in tones of
tenderness and love, its accents fall upon the
ear with startling .denunciations or obscene
maudlin muttering?. Does it exist! Ask that
tatterdemalion specimen of humanity, who af-
ter various attempts to seat himself on the side-
walk, has tumbled into the gutter, as if seek-
ing to find a companion in the hog, which
with a grunt of ofi'ended dignity- moves away
disdaining to share its puddle with such as he.
Ask him what brought him there ?
- Ask that man, who once in the possession
of wealth and the priceless love of one fond
devoted heart, surrounded by a youthful pro- .
gedy of almost angelic beaut}', looking to him
for guidance and protection, and who now af-
ter being kicked from out the gorgeous saloons,
once made uproarous by his lavish expendi-
ture, drags his trembling and scantily-clad
bloated limbs from one low den of dissipatiiin
to.another, offering his charity-bestowed gar-
ment or the reinniints'of his rimless hat as *
•pledge for one more pull, that may finally ele-
vate him to the gallows, the only eminence to
which intemperance can elevate. Ask him
who stole his wealth, robbed him of his fobd
devoted wife, marred the beauty, and then
made—if not worse—paupers of his children
and him the thing'Jie is, and if ."delerium'
trerfens," the drunkard's awful dream, has not
chased from his heated" brain every ray of rea-
son, his answer will be intemperance.

Look at that poor besotted devil, who Into
just issued from some hiding place where he
had sought a moment's repose, see him stag-
gering through the streets of the village, foj-
lowed by a gang of mirth-loving mischievous
urchins, hooting, yelling, and pel ting him with
every conceivableliarmless missile, and when
fairly provoked... beyond the power of endur-
ance, he turns upon his tormentors, see hoar
they clap their hands and hear their shouts of
uncontrolable laughter. Look at him and tell
me, if you can, to what species of the human
race he belongs ? Surely nature-never bestow-
ed upon the human face divine such a motly
assemblage of colors. That man has wife and
children. Would they know him? Alakt
yes—for they have seen Him before, when iAi-

' bruted by the degrading vice of intemperance
he has returned" to his miserable home, black
as the Ethiopian or with a face variegated 'am
that of an Indian chiefs, but not so proud^of

' his paints.
Do we speak the words of " soberness and

truth?" If so enquire (and you need not f*ar
to hurt nis feelings, we have seen a pin driven
to its head without penetrating to his feelings)
of him by what steps of gradation he attained
so law a deep, and ther answer will be ever tte
same, Intemperance. • '•The works* cannot be suddenly stopped, no matter T '. -T. , ,

what! the pressure may be iiipon the money market J -is it so wui Aye,
or grain market because to stop them-woulc? be rmnWsome shape, or form every where,
to the capitalists. "When ; ft current once forms a '
channel, it is difficult to turn its course. The pro-
ducts'of the American farmer hare lately fallen into
a channel, -when, the current of .trade is sweeping
them; onward to markets before unknown producing
'prices before unthought of. We thereforecoiyisel our
country frierida to prepare for a spring crop. Let
them; sow all the oats they.;caa get ia the ground ia
good;order, in proper seasoa—then plant conrupon
every acre in good condition which can be devoted to
that crop. Let them also sow buckwheat and turnips,
sa they can sell a large, portion of all the grain pro-
duced-—-S. Y. Tribune. . .

... .Winchell tells" a goo'd -story.:of a boy. on *
railroad who imitated the whistle of a locomotive so-
clearly that the engineer had to go down and switch
aim. off the track,

so widely and ruinously as in lands that b
of the progress of civilization, art and scie

p. S. J|i| •••taui from this cause1 a»

unless the umi prevalence of the Ifinaa

-:

I

law stepsMnto to help us. *With your j
sion we design furnishing a few article*
purpose of keeping alive that intweat it*
subject, which is becoming
rest to us all. - But the fact is, a*
caPget five drinks for a; quarter, or a
a picayune, we shall bo likely to
the devil stood at our elbow *»'
pretty create^ driafe0
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PASSAGE OF THE HEBBASKA BILL.
On Satarday morning last—after a session extend-

ing throughout the -whole night—the bill for the
government of Nebraska and Kansas passed' the U; S.

. Senate by a large and bedded majority. This thing
•was accomplished by the Tery decisive vote of
31 yeas to 14 nays, or nearly three to one, and this
too without the vote of three Senators who it is
known would ha*e voted for the measure could
they have been present, while 6, including Messrs
Pearce of Maryland, and Clayton of Delaware, are
not recorded on either-side of the question. There
was but one more vote which weald have been cast
against the bill, that of Mr. Allen, of R. L, who was
necessarily abse&t. It is represented by the "Wash-
ington press—especially the Sentinel and Union
—that the debate on the bill in the Senate on Friday

. night was very able and interesting. Althqngh it
continued -until half-past fomjo'dock in the morning,
the interest of the large number of persons in the
galleries -was kept np to the last The closing
speech of Senator Douglas is universally regarded
as the most masterly of his many able efforts. The
Globe S2..VS that the debate during the two days and
nights, (Thursday and Friday,) will make at least
one hundred columns in that .paper, and that before
it« publication U Trill be submitted to the speaker
for revision.

. VTe give below a careful analysis of the vote, in
the Senate. It presents some strange political and
sectional features, deserving the study of the cu-
rious:

FOB THB BILL.

yorlhern Democrats.—Messrs. Brodhead, Pa,- Cass,
Mich.: Dodge, Iowa; Douglas, I1L; Gwin, Calfurnia;
Jones, Iowa; No'rris, N. H.: Petit, Indiana; Shields,
I'U Stutrt, Michigan; Thompson, N. "J.;- Toucey,
«Jonn^ Weller, California; Williams, N. H.—14.

Swihtrn Dc/aocniis.—Messrs. Adams, Mississippi;
Atchison, Mo- Bayard, DeL; Brown, Miss.; Butler,
E.C.; CUy, Ala.; Evans, S. C.; Fitzpatrick, Ala.;
-Hunter, Va.; Johnson, Ark.; .ilasoii, Va.; Rusk,
T«xas; Sebastian, Ark.; Slidell, La,—14.

SouiAera Whigs.—Messrs. Benjamin, La.; Badger,
N. CT Dawson, Geo^ Dixon, Ky.; Geyer. Mo.: Jones.
Tenn^ Morton, Fla.; Pratt, Md.; Thompson, Ky.—9.
Total for the bill 37. :

ACAJKST THE BILL-
Sarihtrn Democrats.—Messrs. Dodge, of Wiscon-

sin; Hamlin, of Maine; Jaines, of R. Island; Walk-
er, of Wisconsin.—4.
, Northern Wliigs.—Messrs. Fesscnden, of Maine:

Fish, of New York; Foot, of Vermont; Bayard, of
Kew York, (abolition;) Smith, of Connecticut;
Wade, of Ohio, (abolition;)—6.

Independent Free Sailer*.—Messrs. Chase, of Ohio,
aad Suraner, of Massachusetts1—2.

Southern WJiig.—Ki. Bell, of Tennessee—1
Southern Democrat.—Mr. Houston, of Texas—1.
Total against the 'bill; 14.

ABSENTEES. Total.
Iforihcrn Democrats.—Allen, of R.T.; Bright, of

, Indiana: and Wright, of Kew Jersey 3
Southern l)cmoci-ats.—Mallory, of Florida 1
Jforthcrn Whigs.—Clayton, of Del.; Cooper, of

Peiin^- Everett,of Mass.; nnd Phalps, ot'Vt'..., 4
Southern llTiigs.—Pearcc, of lid.; Touibs, of Geo. 2

ToltaL..: /....). 10
The Sentinel Bays:—Perhaps no public measure

was ever more thoroughly canvassed and elaborately
discussed in the Senate, than the bill to ffhich we re-
fer. Nor was ever any measure, involving princi-
ples of such vast importance and delicacy, discussed
with more sobriety, calmness and good feeling.

ABItHTEKMEHT OF TBS LEGISLAIiTZE.
The Legislature of Virginia adjourned on Satur-

day last, the day upon tvhich its session expired by
Constitutional limitation. "We shall publish a sum-
mary of the Laws passed at the earliest possible mo-
ment. In the proceedings of the last week, we have
noticed nothing of any local interest. The Bill pro-
h'bitiug the circulation of Small Notes, under the
most severe penalties has been passed, to go into cf-
flict on the 1st of nest June, though the following,-
the 1st section, will not go into oSect until June
'58:
. "Sec. 1.-'Beit enacted by the General Assembly,
that it shall be the duty of Coramistioners of the
Itevenne and Courts to whom application .shall be
made for licenses, to require, from each and every
Tierson who shall apply for license, an oath that he
•will not pay out, (within the limits of the Common-
wealth,) notes of a less denomination than five dol-
lars, issued by'banks, corporations or individuals.11.

IXECTBICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Prof. C. H. Brcneman is now delivering a short

course of lectures, at Sappington's Hotel, on the
science of Psychology. Each lecture is accompained
by a number of experiments, so marvelous and sur-
prising in their nature that they cannot fail to awak-
en thoughts in the'behblder and lead him io contem-
plate and reason upon the mysteries of nature. Lec-
ture to-night at 7 k o'clock. Admission 25 cts.

LATES FROM EUHOPE.
The Andes arrived on Wednesday with European

intelligence to the 14th of February. There is but
. fittle change in the previous state of affairs. Austria,
- is reported to ;have rejected the Czar's proposition to

remain neutral. A manifesto from Count Xesselrode,
the prime minister of Russia, stating the intentions
of that power, was daily expected. The Turks were
beseiged in the town of Kalafat by COjOOO Russians.
An indecisive action bad taken place at Ginrgevo,
In which many were slain on both sides. Prepara-
tions for war .were still going on a large scale.—
There iras no change in the price of Soar and grain.

EDITORIAL COHVHJTIOK.
It seems now to be pretty generally understood

that a Convention of the Valley editors, and others
throughout the State, will be held in Winchaster on
Tuesday, the.21st of March. It is to be hoped that the
profession throughout the State, but more especially
in the Valley, will assemble in Convention, and that
the great and leading objects for wLich they will
convene will be judiciously, harmoniously and frater-
nally discussed, and accomplished.

• There is no class of professional men that shoulc
lire upon more friendly and amicable terms than the
"knights of the quill." There is a uniformity of ac-
tion, responsibility, purpose and character among
them, not to be'found in any other of the varied pro-
fessions of life. iVh}-, then should we not "let anx
ions care awhile forbear," an a meet iu solemn con
dare, to protect a common interest?

LEST.
This Season commenced on Wednesday. Lent i

»n old Saxon word signifying Spring. The Lcntc
r fatt means, therefore, the Spring 'Fad. This is,
' season of abstinence and humiliation for forty day
' {exclnsiTe of Sundays) before Easier, in memory o
oar Saviour's miraculous festing.forty, days and fort

." nights in the wilderness. The first day of Leu
'. U called Jldt-Wednesday, from a custom in the an-
' cient church, of fasting in sackcloth with ashes upon
"th« head, in token of penitence and= humiliation.

CAHAL IMPROVEMENT.
i. The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company. Sn view
' at the. uncertainty of the time when operations at the
.mines will be resumed, have determined, we learn,

»• to draw off the water from the level near Willlams-
4 port for tbe purpose of deepening the same. The
-.i-work -will (perhaps require between one aad two
; months to complete it.

8ALB OF VALUABLE FUBNICTJUE.
l-" CoL UOGSK. the late Superintendent of the U. S.
- Armory, Harpers-Ferry, having been called to take
"•tilarge of a government establishment near Balti-
•' -more, will offer on Saturday next, at the Harpcrs-
; :Ferry Arsenal, a large and" valuable assortment of
•'•fcnrniture, well worthy the attention of those wish-,

iug to purchase.
«il . ;

,.-... CCJ-\Fe had designed paying our especial and
?.Jicnlar respects to our neighbor of the " Free Pn

" 3 |a onr present issne,~but a press of other matters on
i^onr columns on yesteed^dbMMgHmrially requir-
^£(4 that we should pfl Hp nntil some
n.,J!-aaore convenient ocoSraJJPHce meantime, we
.«;gtn only call his attention, as •well as that of onr

to the decisive action of the Senate on the
l on Saturday last. :

rjj.T fig-Major BELL, recently commander of the Pitts-
.••'targ Arsenal, has bees assigned by the Ordnance
;"'Uep«rtm«at to the Superintendence of arTI. S.
( -Armory at Harpers-Ferry, in place of Col EUGER.
'-%»aribrr»d. JCajor Bell has arrived and already

the discharge of his duties.

MK.'HTTNTEB'S SPEECH.
The Washington Globe, of Tuesday last, contains

the report of Senator Hunter's alile speech on the
Nebraska bill. It makes nearly eleven columns of
that paper. The Washington Star very justly says
of it, that it "was an effort which cannot fall to fall
with powerful effect on the mJnd ofthe country. f.o
more enlightened and attentive audience have listen-
en to-.the delivery of a Senatorial speech this win-
ter, than graced the chamber on this occa-
sion. There was no attempt to stortJe, as it were,
in any of lib points, the whole speech being a calm
and clear exposition of pointf of constitutional law,
and the country's pnblic history, which have been
controverted in the course of the debate. As a logi-
cian Mr. H. has previously -won a high .reputation
here, and .on this occasion, he achieved new laurels;
for his defence*of his cause is pronounced'a very
model of close reasoning from strong premises.

The following is the substance of his remarks, and
very much regret we are unable to present the speech
entire:

Mr. Hunter said that it had. been complained that
this question had been thrust upon the Senate un-
necessarily. He did not think so. It came up as a
natural consequence of the course pursued in 1850,
in framing-what -were called the compromise acts.
He could not conceive bow the majority in Congress,
or ofthe people who approved those acts, could vote
against this bill without great inconsistency.

The Missouri question was settled by establishing
a dividing line between slaveholding and non-slave-
holding territory. Though opposed to that act, the
south acquiesced in it, and had ever been disposed
to abide by it. When Texas was annexed, they
agreed to it In the Oregon bill theyfavored it, but
it° was voted down by nearly a unanimous
vote ofthe north. In 1850, the north refused it—
They admitted a few people settled on the Pa-
cific, not only as a state, but gave them the sanction
of Congress to their taking all the territory they de-
sired or thought proper to include within the limits
of their State. The south got in those measures a
declaration that Congress had no power to prohibit
slavery in the Territories, and that the people there
should have the right to regulate their own domes-
tic institutions. Practically the south was excluded
from the whole of that territoi-y, yet it acquiesced,
and all that was now asked was that the same prin-
ciple adopted in the Utah bill should be extended to
other territory.

He did not regard the Missouri act as a compact,
or as a compomise; or if it was a compromise, it was
one from which the south hadlong since been obsolv-
ed bv the frequent failures of the north to observe it.
He gave a history of the compromise of 1820, show-
ing that the great body of the south in both bouses
opposed and voted against it It was a northern
measure. The north broke it in 1821, by refusing
to admit Missouri, and had constantly since then
voted it down on every occasion when it was offered.
How could the north then call upon the sonth, in
the name of honor, and sacred faith, to observe a

• bargain which it has repudiated ? It reminded him
ofthe sanctimonious pirate mentioned byShaks-
peare. who carried with him to sea ten command-
ments, but blotted out the o.ne which he had no de-
sire to observe. The Senator from Massachusetts
was in favor of observing the contract when it was
to his advantage to. do so, but not otherwise.

The constiti'tion'of the United States was framed
to secure equality among the: States, to" preserve
domestic tranquility, and secure the blessings of
liberty to all. How could these objects be carried
out, if one section of the country was to have an
unjust discrimination made against its citizens ?—
The whole spirit of the constitution secured to all
the States an equal share of its protection and ben-,
efits. The States were interested in these Territo-
ries in a two-fold manner—first in the proceeds of
the sales of the public lands, and secondly in the
right of the people to settle upon and use them. If a
proposition were made to give to the free States all
the proceeds of the sales of the lands; itsnnconsti-
tutionality would be admitted. But there was no
•difference between such a proposition and one to
give the people of the north the exclusive right to Eet-
tle upon and enjoy them.

He thought the people of the-Territories ought
to have tha power over all rightful subjects of legis-
lation, subject only to the condition that they should
pass no act destroying the equality of the States.—
Whether the people had any right to sovereignty,
was a question which this bill left to the courts to de-
cide.

He then referred to various decisions of the Su-
preme Court to show the unconstitutional!!}- of the
exercise of sovereignty by Congress over Territo-
ries, aud held that under these decisions the ordi-
nance of'87 and the Missouri compromise were both
unconstitutional.

He admitted that there was no reasonable ground!
for supposing that cither Nebraska or Kansas would
become slave States. He urged, however, that the
dispersions of the slaves into a greater "number o

lates would be beneficial not only to the slaves,
but to their owners, and would by reducing the
comparative ratio of population wtth the whites
disarm the question of mueh of its cause for excite-
ment. •' i '_
THE GAEDTKEE TBIAL EHDED IW A TBAGEDY.

WASHINGTON, March 3.—Quite unexpectedly to every
body, the jury in the case of George A. Gardiner
this tnorniug entered the court room about half past
eleven o'clock with a verdict} The prisoner was seat-
ed in the court room, and as the jury took there
places he peered scrutiaizingly into their faces, as ii
to elicit one favoable indication. Disappointed in
this, a deathlike paleness spread o's er his features
mortification nnd dispair appeared to paralyze his
whole systPin. The verdict was guilty.

After the verdict was announced, Mr. Bradley, one
of the counsel for the defence, stated that the counsel
had prepared-to file a bill of exceptions, and they
would prefer to have judgment pronounced im-
mediately.

Dr. George A. Gardiner was then called upon to
stand up and receive- the sentence of the law ; which
Judge Crawford pronounced as follows :
• "You.have been convicted by a jury of your coun-

try of the crime of false swearing, touching the expe_n-
diture of public money, and in support of a claim
against the United States. Perjury, in its nature'anfl
general sense, strikes at the root of all the securities
•^hjch society is bound to extend to and maintain a-
round the citizen. The offence charged upon you, and
upon which the jury have passed, whether consid-
ered in reference to the complicated plot by which its
objects were consummated, 'or to the amount of mon-
ey obtained from the Treasury on the award ofthe
missioncrs appointed to decide upon the claims un-
der the treaty with Mexico of February, 1848, is one oi
unusual enormity.

"To address such observations,-as must seem to
"every man who knows the circumstances that sur-
rounded you, to a person of'your conceded ability it
would be useless or vain—useless, if they have arisen
in your own mind; vain, if they have not. From your
fate others should learn, that no plan, however remote
its origin, with whatever forecast laid, however
stealthily or adroitly pursued for years, and at length
executed, or with whatever success for a time attend-
ed, can be so cunningly devised as to escape detec-
tion. The unexampled ingenuit}', or the net work
spread out on this trial, and the fact that it has been
exposed at the last stage, ought not to fail of a ben-
eficial effect in convincing all men that if they will
trample on laws, human aud divine, they shall suffer
for it .

"The Sentence of the Court is, that yon suffer in
the penitentiary for the District of Columbia impri-
sonment and labor for the period of ten years." .

After the sentence was pronounced the prisoner
was taken to the jail in custody of the proper offi-
cer.

Mr. Bradley, the prisoner's counsel, was present—
and having been seated, some conversation took place
between them; Gardiner then took a glass of water
aud signified his readiness to go to jail. Mr. Smith,
the warden of the jail, and Mr. Wilson, bailiff of the
court, accomv-aincd him over. In entering the
guard room, Mr. Gardiner took a chair, and in about
nve minutes was seized with a severe fit, and fell to the
ground, cutting his head. Physicians were soon
sent for. and he soon recovered. Several fits in quick
succession followed. He was cupped, and every rem-
edy used without effect. Durinjg these sufferings
Gardiner called Mr. Bradley to his side, told him he
was dyi-ng, and that he died innocent

Gardiner died about three o'clock. This melan-
cholly occurrence has shocked our citizens, and as
this is closed "we are waiting for Coroner Wood-
ward to convene a jury of inquest, and the physici-
ans are preparing to huld a post-mortem examination
on the body.

The court after sentencing Gardiner, adjourned
until Monday next, when it commences a new term,
and the spectators present cleared out. Not more
than half an hour elapsed.between the appearance oi
the jury in the court and the final closing of the
scene. Gardiner's- counsel had filed the bill, of ex-
ceptions before the District Court

EDITORIAL CHAHGE.
The Alexandria Sentinel and Standard have been

•consolidated under the proprietorship of the Editors
of the Sentinel. Mr. Gordon, the Editor ofthe Stand'
ard, retires .from the press with a high reputation,
won in a very brief editorial career. It is his purpose
to devote himself to the profession ofthe law.

\Ve -may expect that the Editor of the Sentinel
now that he is in undisputed possession ofthe field,
will employ his industry and ability with eminent
success in the service ofthe Democratic party.

DBOWHED.
Mr. Moses Franklin, of this county, was drowned

on Sunday" last lo attempting to ford the Opeqnon
about one miloAm Fry's Mill. His horse was also
drowned, Therody of Franklin was not found until
Wednesday. Several persons from both sides of .the
creek •Witnessed the scene, without being able to ren-
der any assistance owing to the height and rapidity
of the stream, though Borne of his friends on the side
he •wSnt, did&ll in their power to prevent the rash
act by whiA.his life was forfeited. .The deceased
was a married roan, but we understand leaves no
children.—M arlinsburg Republican.

SUICIDE.
On Tuesday last Mr. Jacob Curtis, of this county,

committed suicide by hanging himself. His mind
became unbalanced, it is supposed, from troubles to
some extent imaginary.—Martinsburg Republican.

89-The Granite Block, for the Washington Mon-
ument, from the city of Richmond, the capital ofthe
"Old Dimmion," the birth-place of Presidents, and of
the Father of his country, may be seen at the Wash-
ington monument. The color of the block,is light
gray; aizefonr feet by two, and eighteen inches thick;
Inscription simply 'Richmond, Virginia,' the letters of
which, andthe border of the stone, being an inch
above the fece.

DOI5GS AND GOSSIP OF WASHIKGTOH.

Corrttponditnce ff At Spirit of Jefferson.
\VA8inMGTON, March 3,1854. •

3. Vf. BELtBn, Esq.—Dear Sir: I designed to haTe
made ateview ofthe very able argument of Senatqr
Hunter,|of Virginia, on the Nebraska Bill.for yon,
this week, but being more than usually pressed with
other business, my time has been^wholly taken up,
through the day, and my wearied mind and body in
the evenings have wooed me, more than is my wont,
into the amusements and social relaxations around
me, and so I will defer 'till another, time the work
which I intended to do for your next paper- It will
answer!you quite as well at another tkne, as it is not
of that i evanescent character, which like the vapor,
rises and flits away in a moment

The " Nebraska BiH"—when considered as the dis-
cussion of a great principle, the vindication of the
fundamental law. of the land, the re-establishing of
one ofthe great corner stones of the Constitution it-
self, which 'has been undermined and unsettled by-
loose and temporising legislation—rises into an im-
portance far beyond any necessity which may exist
at present, or may hereafter exist, for the erection of
the public domain of " Nebraska and Kansas" into a
territorial and governmental being. In fact we have
come back to;i/i« difficulty, which stared our forefa-
thers in the face, the stumbling block which was in
in the;way of making any constitution at all, for the
proper and :peaceful government: and existence of
this great Republic—now so renowned, now so illus-
trious, not only in onr own history but the history
of the world.

What a wonderful history is. that of our Constitu-
tion, and what a wonderful body of men was that
which spoke it into being? The world stood and
yet stands amazed at the wonderful working of its
machinery—the Union of the States aad the States!
ofthe -Union—revolving in harmony around each
other. The Governments of either performing their
own proper and legitimate functions, without (un-
less fraudulently usurped) any interference with
each other. It is a practical work—a work for the
subject in hand—a work to suit a free people and
the varied interests of habit, soil, latitude, trade, &c.,
of those living under its dominion, and adopting it-
self to a general prosperity and harmony tor all,
without any especial injury to any. Hence th« ne-
cessarily limited powers ofthe General Government
and the necessary management of domestic concerns
committed and reserved to the States and the people.

.The great idea—which ran through all of the pro-
ceedings of those who made the Constitution—was
that of non-irderoeniion in the strictly private con-
cerns ofthe people, and their right to determine for
themselves their own institutions, so that they con-
formed to the establishment of them upon Republi-
can forms, when .they sought admission into the
family and Union of States, comprising the Republic
of the United States of Aroerica> Our constitution
is sui generis, because of its peculiar adaptedness to
our country and people. The political' philosopher
—some Locke—might have gone into his closet and
made a Constitution, «fashioned.:a Republic, and set
it up here, upon metaphysical and philosophical
principles, but it would have perished and passed
away, almost with its creation—unless like our own
the practical working and adaptedness of the machi-
nery had been the prominent feature of it, instead of
the dreamy theory of a general capacity of man tb
govern himself under all circumstances alike. Such
a government as ours could not have sprung full
blown from the fabled bead of Miverva, and hence
what has worked so well for us, astonished the world
an.d has risen to the very heavens—" the cloud by
day and the pillar of fire by night"—to the oppress-
ed p'f the world, should be valued as "the pearl of
great price," by all of us, now the sharers of its wis-
dom and happiness.

The difficulty of slavery obtruded itself upon the
threshold of our formation; after much trouble, anxie-
ty and concession on all sides for "the public weal,"
it was placed under constitutional protection—noa-
iniervention and%the sacred fflgis of the inviolability
of property—and there it iws rested as yet secure,
though endangered at times, and there it ought to
rest till such time as God's providence shall open up
the way of its delivery; instead of the violence,
wrong, bloodshed and ruin, which fanaticism and
demagogism would bring down upon the heads of
their unfortunate yietiraSj'inyoiving, it may be, their
extermination as a race of people in this country.—
Can it be that this fairest portion of God's creation
—-this only home upon the globe to the free exercise
of his word and the influence of Gospel freedom and
worship—shall be stricken down by the hands of
fanatics and the country surrendered to the horrors
of a civil war? I cannot belieyelt. Yet it has worn
that appearance upon several occasions, the bloody
hand has been staid by compromises for a-time—but
it has only for the moment has tied, not paralized,it
has broken its flaxen threads, and now comes with
its uplifted dagger to strike again at the heart and
vitals of the Constitution. Strange as it may seem,
men whose duty it is " to preach peaceand good will
to men" are deeply engaged in bringing about a de-

• struction, which would sweep them and their allies
(first of all) with all the force of a tropical tornado,
all the terrors of the blood and infidelity of the
French revolution. But they do not look to the fu-
ture of this Republic, but rush heedlessly on to the
impulses of the moment, and like demons cry for the
destruction of slavery, ̂ he sin of slavery, the evil in-
fluences of slavery, {he blighting effects of. slavery
upon national prosperity, &c., &c., but what healing
do they bring for the evil—what remedy for its alle-
viation—what antidote for the poison after they have
inserted it into his heart, and see it paralizing every
limb and- muscle in him, and turning his blood into
bitterness and gall. None—none—indeed, they have
!none. They can mock the poor, degraded, despised
negro with freedom, and laugh to scorn his misery,
while they see all that was of comfort to him swal-
lowed np in ruin, and a Government which protect-
ed and provided for his helplessness- shattered and'
torn to peices. And these are the men who pat the
Sewards, the Chases, the Giddings, &c., upon the
shoulder and urge them on in their course oi treason
to their country and their Constitution. It is upon
such meat the.Senatorial Caesars of Freesoilism and
Abolitionism feed and grow so great 1 But is there
not a " balm in Gilead"—aye, is there not in the pa-
triotism of this land a spirit which will grasp "the
whip of scorpions and lash these rascals naked
through the world?" 1 believe it I believe that
the " Nebraska Bill" will yet pass, as violent as the
struggle may be, and that the great doctrine of nan-
intervention and the re<stablisbmentof the Constitu-
tion upon its original basis will be made and fixed
at this session. They may hang Douglas " as.high
as Haman," in effijcy, upon Boston Common—they
may. curse the South and slavery till their throats
crack—but the Constitution will be vindicated.—
Douglas will'stand enthroned in the hearts of his
country, and the South and its slaves still remain to
afford a market for " the goods, wares and merchan-
dise"- of the North, and keep their fanatical brethren
".down East" from starving—and their Lowells and
their Lynns, with all of their factories and their
mills, from becoming the abodes of Jhe bata and
moles, i Patriotism will sway its thousands there—
self-interest, " the almighty dollar," many more-1—am
even there the Constitution," redeemed, regeneratw
and disenthralled," will be yet fostered and cherish
ed, the tears and lamentations of the Sewards, fee, to
the contrary not*ithstanding. The Great West I
sound. Demagogues there may raise some excite-
ment, but all to no effect. Ohio is the apparent sea
of it—-but Chase, the child of a base coalition, is al
ready doomed and has notice to quit the. Senate; hi
colleague, Wade, another offspring of a bastard coali
tion, is repudiated, and will also be relieved so soo
as his term expires. The democracy ofthe Queen
oflheWesf' will right tftemselves, whenever the da
of trial comes. Patriotism, proximity; trade, con
merce, mutual protection—all—all—combine to lin
the destinies of the Great West and the South toge-
ther, and if the evil day shall ever come you will fim
them sinking or swimming together.

The debate in the Senate must go to the peopl
the question must be met by them now, flat-footed'
and unequivocally. There is no Compromise now
Are you for the Constitution or against it, for no
intervention 'or opposed to it, for the right of tl
people to goyern themselves or opposed to it, tha
the question, dye OT No? This question answere
affirmatively by. Congress and the people now, giv
a finality and the only finality, that can be given
the question, because it is upon tfie fundamental la
the simple and plain assertion of the ConstUutio
of the United States, from -which there can be n
escape, and against which no ephemeral majority ca
act.

The debate has been most ably conducted in tl
Senate during the past week, and I assure you t
argument of your yonng Senator, is every where re-
garded as a most finished, conducive and statesma
ike production. So also are the arguments o

Cass, Judge Butler and Clayton. They differ some-

: O

what upon points in the bill, but upon the vital point,
they aie united.. The argument of John M> Clayton
upon the Missouri Compromise, contained some-nov-
el features, and was powerful and striking^ I wish)
to make a review of .this debate; bat I fear the nn~
dertakingj knowing that I coald not $0 it justice in
the limits of a letter. Mr. Clayton, objects to fea-
tures of the Bill, but if they cannot be remedied wjll
vote for it, because of the overruling merit of it,
in the'virtual repeal of the Missouri Compro-
mise. .' . ,

The Senate set 'till 9 o'clock last tight and: the
Bill was ordered- to an engrossment late last night
by a vote of Ayes 29,. Noes 12, but as I have not seen
a list of the Ayes and Noes, and will sot have an
opportunity to do so in time for mailing this letter
will have to direct you to the Congressional proceed-
ings which you will get'in time for your paper.-—
The vote will be reconsidered to day, when we shal
have- a speech from Mr. Bell of Tennessee, and from
a remark which ̂ •rora Judge Douglas in the Sen-
ate yesterday, h^means to reply to'those who hare
assaulted the Bill. You may look out for this speech
U will be " a crusher-out," of all tbie dogmas of the
freesoilers and- abolitionists.

The debate .upon the-part'of the friends of the
Bill, and especially of our Southern Statesmen has
been most able and dignified under ;all of the irrita-
ting circumstances around them. I do-not mean to
say, by this remark, that the Northern advocates o
the Bill have not displayed an equal ability and dig-
nity, but only refer to the Souther a men, who- migh
with all justice, if. they .had" chosen, thrown back
some fiery anathemas, upon those who have so wan-
tonly assailed their domestic hearthstones.

In the House, a debate has been going on, upon
the subject of granting the Public Lands to Rail-
roads, &c., and among others who participated in the
debate was our friend Letcher, from the Tenth Le-
gion District, who "with very marked ability struck
his spear into the iniquity of these-. schemes am
has shown to the country, the mode of doing
•things here, and the wrong committed against the
Constitution and the law, in the alternate grant sys-
tem, one of " the Latter Day Saints," in th.e pablio
Land system of Congress. I direct your attention to
Mr. Letcher's speech, it has given him a strong po-
sition in the House. The fact is, he is a clear-headct
and sound-hearted Statesman, and comes here with
a proper idea of his position, to legislate for " the
general weal," as well to look after his own Distric
concerns. The gambling of the public Land away
which has gained such headway; here, has arisen
from the carelessness of Congress, and a disposition
in members to let Bills pass, askiag these donations
in particular localities, so that members from that lo-
cality agree upon them. It is their business—not
ours—say many. But that is • not so,, the pub-
lic lands belong to the United States, and not to
Wisconsin or Illinois, and thereforait is the duty o
every representative to know and sea how they are
disposed of. Such a representative as Mr. Letcher,
with*the head and industry to looTs carefully into al!
such matters, will always know how and when to
speak to them. Such a representative is invalua-
ble. In fact our Valley delegation is " pretty hard to

-beat," anywhere. But I have already trespassed
too long .upon your patience, and therefore must
close.

The long pending " Gardiner Trial," was brought
to an end this morning by a verdict of GUILTY, by
the Jury, and a sentence of the defendant to ten
years imprisonment in«-the Penitentiary. He was
immediately taken to the Jail, where in a few hours
afterwards he died, having no doubt, committed sui-
cide, by poisoning himself. Truly "the way of the
transgressor is hard." Thus ends this sad and mel-
ancholy case. Better, far DetUfr.jlo have led a life o
honest poverty, than for the sake of the "almighty
dollar" to have waded through the sea of trouble
and crime, as this poor wretch has done, aud then to
die in prison, by his own hnnds. His case, in all ol
its features, was one of the• moslisingular esses that
I have ever known at the Bar. £ hut lie was guilty
I am inclined to think is trap,, though there were
doubts enough about the testimony al least to have
warranted an acquittal according to the merciful dis-
pensation of the law 'which acquits a man where
doubts, rational doubts, (an almost undefinable
term) exists. ;

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. . ' • ! . .FRANKLIN.

TO TEE DEMOCRACY OS CLARKE COUNTY.
Fellow Citizens: Pursuant to notice over the sig-

nature of Many Alters, published some two weeks
since, in the Winchester •yjrginiati and the Spirit'ol
Jefferson, requesting the Democracy of Clarke, to
meet at the Court-House, at February Court, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate, to run for the
office of Sheriff at the ensuing-, election, the fact I
presume will not be denied, that- .a large and respect-
able meeting of the Democracy did assemble at the
Court-House on. that day.- Itwag anticipated by some,
other than members ofthe party, that it would prove
a failure, and indeed, by.some; of the party, that
should a meeting take place and organize, that any
attempt at a nomination by the usual mode (the so-
call caucus nomination) would prove a defeat at the
ensuing election. Feeling a high degree of anxiety
for the result, it was perfectly natural that I should
find myself at the Court-House, On the identical day
of February Court, where were to be seen a large
number of the Democracy of theiCpunty. For some
little time before and while organizing, the question
was actively revolving (for I was'more of an observ-
er than an active member in -'the proceedings,) in
my niind, how the meeting would shape its course,
to obviate the difficulties, alleged to have attended
nominations, heretofore by the, so-called caucus sys-
tem, and'heal the dissensions created thereby,
so effectually as to unite the whole party on their
nominee. On the meeting being called to order, and
the usual preliminaries gone through, a preamble and
resolutions, matured by a committee, was presented,
so'satisfactory in their -shape as to 'command the uni-
ted voice of the meeting in their favor, this could be
no otherwise than highly agreeable to my feelings.
In my judgment, fellow citizens, this preamble clear-
ly sets forth the reasons and difficulties, attending
preceding nominations by the: caucus system, and
with a potent pen frankly and firmly announces the
future course recommend, for adoption and 'action,
by all those entertaining like political sentiments, The
resolutions are just what they should be, they speak
for themselves, they invite the Democracy to act pri-
marily, by taking the matter into their own hands,
and hold precinct meetings, to select or elect (for
-they are one and the same) delegates to a county
convention to assemble at the Court-House, to de-
termine by their voice who shall be the nominee
to run for the office of Sheriff,, i at the ensuing elec-
tion in the county of Clarke,1 now fellow citizens,
not even a whig so far as I am advised has arraign-
ed the whole or any part of this production, and if it
has errors in whole or in part I have yet to discover
them. If it be the plea&ure of the majority ofthe citizens
of Clarke, entertaining like political sentiments, to
keep up their organization, the plan proposed and re-
commended (because it is based upon principles, of
perfect equality) can do no otherwise than satisfy the
most fastidious of the party. On the contrary if the
democratic party in Clarke believe that a crisis has
arrived, that makes it no longer necessary to keep np
their organization, by uniting their strength for the
common object, of maintaining and perpetuating the
principles and measures the/ profess, then no plan
heretofore in vogue, or any that could be recom-
mended, would be likely to hie received with favor
in future. It is urged and pressed by not a Jew,
that elections for executive officers, should not-as-
sume a political caste (this may be reasonable to some
extent) and this has been the. practice in Clarke, the
consequence of which is, that nearly all the of-
fices of importance are held by gentlemen of the
minority party, whose qualifications are unquestion-
ed—the duties of the offices being performed in a
satisfactory' manner. But, fellow citizens, it surely
cannot be, that you have none in your own party
that can perform the duties of these offices equally
satisfactory. No, it cannot be,- you have many perfect-
ly reliable and truly deserving men; good and true,
and rotation in office so often asserted and admired
by the fathers of Democracy as; necessary toa faithful
performance of the duty committed therewith, could
be kept in vogue should it he your pleasure to nom-
inate and elect one of your, own party to the office of
Sheriff. You have a perfect moral and political right
so to do, and no one will have the hardihood to
complain.. I have been united and acting with the
democratic party from my youthful days to' the pre-
sent time, and years of experience with all the
reflection I have given the subject has only served
to convince me more and more,tbat a party without
organization, can-effect nothing, and comes nearer
a parallel to the fable of the.belly and limbs, than
•any thing that I can think of at present.

Your Fellow Citizen,
A DEMOCRAT OF 1812.

DR. C. R. HARRIS.
The following very higb compliment is paid Dr_

C. R. Harris, the Senator from the Augusta District,
by ah intelligent correspondent of the Richmond
Enquirer, who writes from New York and signs him-
self "D. H. L."" Dr. H's. constituency have cause to
be proud: of their representative:

"I was delighted a few days before I left home,
to observe with how ranch satisfaction some really
Southern Rights sentiments, uttered by Dr. MaJUory
and Wallace, were received by the House of Dele-
gates, and I have observed with how much unanim-
ity several letters of J>r. Harris to the country press
have been re-copied and applauded by the Richmond
press, without distinction of party. Harris is des-
tined to make bis impression upon the sentiments
and opinions of the State. A very intelligent man
from Mississippi told me that he regarded, him the
most gifted man in the Legislature oi any .party,
and, 'h« added, that his bearing and demeanor
was so agreeable and generous, that it was dif-
ficult to withhold from him your personal attach-
ment." ' .-• ; ••• ;- ; :; • .

.... A new post office has been established at Buck-
ion, Warrcn;county; JOHN. R. JENKINS postmaster.

BICHKOND CORRESPOlfDEHCE.
RiCHUOBD, Feb. 28,1854.

If curiosity has been excited or any one should
feel interest enough to raise the-mask of your cor-
respondent, I trust that he win not be suspected of
affiliating in spirit with the " Spirit of Jefferson," or
of attempting to pave the way over to the enemy.
Examples there have been of those who being eleva-
ted to seats of honor, have straitway s denied the
faith, that was in them" and. deserted the ranks of
those who had contributed to their elevation; but
he will not he among them. Let this suffice, his po-
sition being defined; who will say that an honest
difference of opinion shall alienate friends? Aa
you have heretofore^/with remarkable good nature,
borne my playful sallies at your party,—because as
Shylock says, "it is my humor,"—I will strive to
avoid a repetition of the like in future, and pen
nothing that would offend the sense of the most fas-
tidious old fogy in your ranks.

As you are aware, the days of this Legislature are
well nigh numbered, but if during the- short interval
that will elapse before its dissolution, any matters of
great public interest shall be evolved, it may serve
to.allay the ghosts of murdered hoars, that might
hereafter rise and shake their gory locks at the mem-
bers'tff-this Assembly.

With the exception of a few internal improvement
bills, nothing of much moment or signal importance
has received attention, A bill was passed a few
days since appropriating the sum of ten thousand
dollars for a statue of Jefferson to adorn the Univer-
sity of Virginia. No more fitting and appropriate place
could have been selected as the depository of a statue
that will perpetuate to posterity the form and fea-
tures of that great man, than the one.chosen; which
b itself a standing monument to his memory, and a
constant witness to his noble exertion to rear in the
heart of his native State, an institution where the
Sons of the South may enjoy those facilities that
will enable them to maintain the dignity and honor
of that section of the Union which has given birth
to jo many of the distinguished mea of our coun-
try.

The most Battering accounts are given of the
prosperity of the .University, in which there has
been an increase of students beyond any former ex-
ample in its history. The buildings are represented
to be in a very dilapidated condition, and for the
purpose of putting them in a thorough state of re-
pair, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars was
yesterday appropriated. At the same time an act
was passed whereby U is estimated that some three
hundred thousand dollars may be added to the trea-
sury of the State, which is to be applied to the pur-
pose of education.

The act provides that in the month of December
next, and annually thereafter; every bank, savings
institution, loan, or insurance company, aad every
other association authorized by law to declare anc
make dividends of profits amongst stockholders
shall publish in the newpaper having the largest cir-
culation in the city or county where the same may
be located, or in which its principle office or place o
business may be situated; a true and accurate state-
ment, verified by the oath or affirmation of the
cashier or treasurer thereof, of all diviSends or pro-
fits declared on its capital stock, which, at the date o
such settlement, shall have remained unclaimed for
three years immediately preceding. In three years
from the date of the first publication of the said un-
claimed dividend or profits, if no claimants have
been found, the same, with the principle sum, shall
escheat to the Commonwealth. And so in like man-
ner, every year thereafter, when three years notice
shall have been given, all sums whether the same be
deposit or dividend, shall go to the treasury of the
State. It is provided, however, that when the own-
ers, or their legal representatives shall present them-
selves, with satisfactory .proof of the validity of their
claims, the auditor of the treasury is authorized to
refund the same with interest the-reon;-

It is said that these unclaimed balances have
heretofore been divided amongst the stockholders ol
the corporations where they have been. found, and
therefore the act in question certainly proposes a
better disposition of all such funds.

The tax bill reported by the committee on finances
yesterday, and which will no doubt be adopted,
docs not comtemplate any alteration in the rates or
subjects of taxation, from those fixed at the last ses-
sion of the Legislature. Several modifications wen
proposed but in view of the near approximation o!
the period for adjournment, and the multiplicity of ob-
jects demanding attention it was thought advisable
to adopt it as a whole, rather, than to consume time in
re-adjusting a bill, which, owing to conflicting in-
terests ahd sentiments, must always remain a vexed
question, and give rise to endless difficulty and coiise-
' queu-t dissatisfaction. The Legislature has been far
more reasonable and moderate in tiie matter of ap-
propriations than the action at the beginning of the
session would have indicated. The appropriations
will.not. I think, exceed one million of dollars,
though it: was generally supposed at the outset that
the treasury would be touched to the tune of six or
eight millions. The most of the large bills are de-
funct for this session, and the people may felicitate
themselves upon having escaped from a fate which
at onetime seemed tabc impending over them, to
wit: a heavy increase of taxation. I entertain but
little doubt that the Legislature will at some future
period prosecute lo completion the important works
already entered upon, and when that time arrives,
it will result as an inevitable: consequence in aug-
mented taxation. But we may now breathe freely
for a while.

An act was passed a day or two since of very gen7
eral interest to the citizens of the State, especially
those who have business before the Court of Appeals.
It is said that the docket at Richmond has been so
burdened that a case could not come np even in its
regular order under seven years. Indeed I made en-
quiry respecting a certain case which Mound .bad
been pending over six years. Patience has had her
perfect work, and the vexatious delays which have
heretofore existed in that Court has amounted to a
denial of justice. The bill which has now become a
law, proposes to constitute Special Courts of Ap-
peals for the trial of: all cases which remained upon
the docket when the Judges under the old constitn-
tution ceased to bold their offices. Probably no law
of more general utility has passed at this session.

The Governor has given a series of brilliant enter-
tainments which were alike creditable to his taste
and liberality. Amid them all be was the same free,
open, agreeable gentleman that I have always,found
him to be. I like him much, and record with plea-
sure my favorable impressions* of a political adver-
sary, whom I in no wise assisted in elevating to his
present honorable position. I doubt very much
whether so good a man has filled the chair of State
since it was vacated by the lamented McDowell.—
Whilst I do not think that the Governor bas those
high intellectual qualities which are possessed by the
man we offered as his competitor, he is endowet
with good common sense, joined with great'urbani
ty of manner, which is almost sufficient to disarm
one of preconceived opinions and prejudices.

la conclusion I will hazard the opinion that it wil
be well for our beloved Commonwealth if its inter-
ests are never committed to worse men than Joseph
Johnson. ' JEFFERSON.

CONTEMPLATED ABBIST or KOSSDTH BY AUSTRIA
—A private letter from London to the New Yor
Times states that Kossuth delayed his visit to Con
stantinople for fear of being arrested by Austria,
and adds: v

" I am positively informed that the day of his pro-
posed embarkation, and the vessel which was 1
have taken him, were known at Vienna before ham
Moreover, explicit orders were given to Austria
steamers to watch his movements, and, if occasio
offered, to make a seizure similar to the attempt u
on Martin Koszta. I am, also, no less positive
informed, that Kossuth received full intelligence
this contemplated action ofthe Austrian police.—
Consequently, it is probable that the Hungarian leac
er will not go to the East, although the Tnrkis
Government still deluded, is most Mendly towart
him, until a general war shall have broken out, an
the actual disposition of Austria have been thoroug
ly unmasked."

REQUISITION FOB AN ALLEGED KHHTAPPEB.—(
Monday officer Barnaclo, of Washington, arrived a-
Richmond, Va^ with a second requisition from t
U. S. District Attorney for the District of Columb
upon the Governor of Virginia for the delivery o
A, A. Thompson, who was examined several week
ago before^the. mayor of Richmond on the charge
kidnapping. The Governor refused a second tim
to deliver him up, on thegroundthat the Chief Jn
ticeofthe District, and not the District attorn
was the proper functionary to make the requisitio
A man in Washington, alleged to be an accompl
of Thompson, has, it is said, been indicted for ki
napping, and also for offering a bribe- to an officer

AOOIDBHT AT RicHiioKD.T-Tbe -Richmond (Va.)
Dispatch states that about 10 o'clock on Tuesday ;
night,- just as the Legislature adjourned, Mr. Wm.
Hinor, of Alexandria county, was found lying near
ihewall ofthe south end ofthe Capitol with his
thigh broken "and face -much bruised, having evi-
dently fallen from tho porch above—a height of
very nearly" twenty feet.' It was not known" at what
ime ofthe night he fell. He was very seriously in-
ured.

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
In, the SBHATE, on Monday, a large number of pe-.

titions-were presented; Several railroad bills were
considered and passed. ^

The Nebraska biH was taken up, and Mr. Cass
spoke with great ability, and at considerable length,
in support of it Having concluded, Mr. Cooper ad-
dressed the Senate in opposition to the bill. Mr.
Brodhead -then obtained the floor for to-morrow, re-
marking that inasmuch as his views on this subject
differed from those of his colleague, he felt bound to
lay them before the Senate ; when it being fiveo'dock,
the Senate adjourned. ^~

Mr. Davis, of Indiana, moved trot ;the House pro-
ceed to .the election of a public printer to-morrow,
at 2 o'clock; but on motion of Mr. Dean, Wednesday,
at 2 o'clock, was fixed for that purpose. On motion
of Mr. Bbcock, the Senate bill authorizing the con-
struction of six steam frigates was tnken up, but af-
terwards referred to the Committee of the Whole on
the state of the Union. Un motion of Mr . Walker,
the Secretary ofthe Navy was instructed to commu-
nicate to the House whether iu his opinion the steam-
ships employed in the -ocean mail service were in a
proper condition to be converted into vessels-of-war;
and if so how many, and which. On motion of Mr.
Eastman, the Committee on the Judiciary wasia-
strectedito inquire relative to dividing Wisconsin
into judicial districts. Other resolutions were offer-
ed, and! either objected to or rejected ; and sundry
bills were introduced. .

In the SENATE, on Tuesday, the Chair laid before
that body a letter from the Secretary of War, trans-
mitting! seventy-five copies ofthe Army Register for
1854.

The bill granting lands; to the several States for
the benefit of indigent insane was taken np ; and, after
being amended, it was postponed nntil to-morrow, as
Mr. Mason desired to speak on the subject.

The Nebraska bill was again resumed, and Mr.
Brodhead spoke in favor of i t, Mr. Thomson, of New
Jersey,; followed On the same side, and Mr. Clayton
obtained the float for to-morrow, when the further
consideration of the bill waa postponed.

After the consideration of executive business-, the
Senate! adjourned.

In the House, on motion of Mr. E wing, the Com-
mittee of Elections were discharged from the further
consideration of the memorial for contesting the seat
ofthe Hon. Mike Walsh. The debate on the bill grant-
ing lands to Wisconsin for railroad purposes was re-
sumed, and occupied the morning hour without com-
ing to any vote. The House then went into committee
on the homestead bill, amendment to which were de-
bated ; under the five-minutes rule; and without re-
porting the bill, the committee rose, and the House
adjourned.

MANASSAS GAB RA1LSOAD.
The map recently constructed of this line of the

Manassas Gap Railroad, and its proposed extension
to the V irginw Coal Fields, Harpers-Ferry, &c, and
which is now in the office of the Manassas Gap Rail-
road Company, gives the following distances, astate-

jmentjof which may be useful for reference, and for
the consideration of the great interest at stake in
the prosecution ot our Railroad system towards
the west

The distance from Alexandria to Strosburg, is
85 miles.

Distance from Strasburg to Harrisonburg 51 miles.
Distance from Alexandria to llarrisonburg 136

milei
. From Alexandria to Piedmont Coal Fields, via the

Manassas Gap Railroad, 16C miles.
. From Alexandria to Harpers-Ferry, via Loudoun

Branich, 04 miles.
Tlieindependcnt line, from Gainesville to Alexan-

dria is 33 miles, passing a little north of Centreville.
: The Loudoun Branch intersects the Maine Line 2 H
miles west from Alexandria, at a point opposite to
Centreville— thence to Carter's Gap 17 5 miles —
thence to Purcell's Store, ;9 miles. Distance from
Alexandria to Purcelsville, (the means provided
for) '48 miles.

From Purcelsville to Harpers-Ferry, 16 miles.
Requiring to intersect the Baltimore and Ohio,

• and j. Winchester and Potomac Railroads 42 miles,
to be built, of which. 16 miles only to be provided for
— aiid, then, the liae intersects all the railways ex-
penditures from Harpers-Ferry, West.

The distance from Harpers-Ferry to Baltimore is
81 miles— Distance from Harpers-Ferry to Alexan-
dria^ 64 miles — being 17 miles difference in favor of
•Alexandria.

These interesting facts are shown on the map, to-
getlier with the line of the Loudoun branch, and the.
connexions, and extensions ofthe proposed improve-
ments, &c. — JLltxandria Gaseitt.

| VERGIHIA WASHINGTON HOKTJMEKT.
It is with sincere pleasure that we announce that

the (beautiful and solid granite structure of the Vir-
ginia Washington Monument, in the Capitol Square,
is wow completed. It rises to the height of forty feel,
and! on its top is to he erjeeted a splendid bronze
equestrian statue of Washington, tvenly fact high,
which will make the whole height of the monument
sixiy feet from the ground. Yesterday we enjoyed
a splendid view irom the top ofthe monument, ai'tcr
assending an elegant and substantial spiral cast iroii
stair-case leading up throiigh the interior from the
massive and solid graniteiiyor on the South. The
monument is now ready fcr the reception of the
staihies, of which two, Patrick Henry and Thomas
Jelfwson, each 13 fcct high, have been cast in bronze
at Munich, under the direction, of Mr. Crawford ; and a
third, a magnificent equestrian group of Washington
20 feet -high, is now ik the act of being modelled at
Rojme 'oy the same.a$rouijilishe«l sculpt or-artist We
have strong hopes that tbis last-aasncd statue will be
completed during the present year, so that the mon-
ument may be solemnly inaugurated on the 22d of
February," 1855. just five years from the laying of
the corner-stone. — Ricimtiaid Evqvirer*

A NUT FOR ABOLITIONISM.
a A bill has recently passed the Senate of Virginia,

for the purpose of allowing certain fi-ce negroes in
the county ofNottowayj to enslave themselves. —
These negroes had earnestly petitioned to the Legis-
lature for this privilege. JMr.Cnmp!;ell,the able and
estimable Senator from \ the Nottoway district, in
making a statement of the facts to the Senate, said
ihat.they had beenuiauumitted by the will of a gen-
tleman in his district, and that their desire was to
be sold to there late master's next of kin. A large
number of respectable citizens of Nottoway, feeling an
iterest ia the Negroes fortheir good character, added
thieir recommendations for the same object The bill
has passed the Senate, and we have no doubt, will
pass the other House. This simple fact is an answer
in itself to the thousand libellous accounts of the
horrors of slavery, to whit-fa the prolific imagination
of abolitionism every day gives birth. — Dispatch.

'A NEW METAL. — The Paris correspondent ofthe
York Times makes ithe following statement :

. " A very remarkable discovery was announced to
the academy of sciences,! by M. Dumas, at its last
sitting. He stated that M. Saint Clair Deville had
succeeded in obtaining from clay a metal as white
and brilliant as silver, as malleable as gold, and as
light as glass. It is fusible at a moderate temper-
ature. Air and damp do not effect tbis metal, which
is called aluminium, it retains its brilliancy, and is
not affected by nitric or sulphoric acid, either strong
or diluted, if the temperature be not raised. It ia
cinly disolved b/ very hpt chlorhydric acid. Several
specimens ot this metal were exhibited to the acade-
my,. and on the proposition of Baron Thenard, it
was voted unanimously that a sufficient sum should
be placed at the disposal of M. Saint Clair Deville
to enable him to make experiments nn a large scale."

I WHAT Coosnr CAN BEAT CLAEKE. — This year, ol
t!he sheep of Nath'l Burwell, near Millwood, 11 ot
bis/ ewes brought 28 living lambs ; 5 of the 1 1 brought
16 ; one of the S brought 4; and each of the other 4
brought 3 lambs. Clarke County ii hard to beat —
Mr. Burwell has been fur-years improving his sheep
from Cotswold bucks bought of Col. Ware, and now
has a flock of fine ewes.— Virginian.

T. W. DOBR.— The Senate of Rhode Island
passed a bill on Friday, restoring all the rights o)
a citizen of the,State toi Thomas W. Dorr. The bill
passed by a majority of one vote,

I 'A Nsw IHVBNTIOS. — A French newspaper gives an
account of a newly discovered plan of bnildi'ig cans
and other vehicles, by .which a horse can be made
to draw one-half heavier load than by carts as at pre-
sent constructed. Thejnew vehicle has four wheels,
the foremost pair of which come about the middle ot
the house's body; the weight is thrown on the axels
and the vehicle is so constructed that part of it covers
the horse to the neck. _

RKSCOXTKE.— A rencontre took place in Washington
on22dult between ex-Senator Clemens, of Alabama,
and-Hon, Mr. Harris, of Mississippi. Mr. Clemens
was introduced to Harris, who declined replying. —
The introduction was unsolicited. Mr. C. retorted that
he would make Harris responsible. Mr. Harris rejoin-
ed angrily, when Mr. C. drew a revolver and "struck
H. a heavy blow on the head, cutting it dangerously,
and felling him to the ground. Clemens then seized
a chair, but was prevented from a further attack by
his friends who interfered. A reconciliation has
since been, effected. _

MAMMOTH Hoe.— A ;hog butchered on the farm of
WM. A. CARTER, on the 13th ult, exceeding any thing
for. size or weight that has been killed this season,
that we have heard o£ The net weight was seven
hundred and seventy pounds ; entire length from tip
to tip eight feet and seven inches; circumference six
feet and an inch." There's a specimen of Valley pork-
ers for you 1 — Winchester Republican.

PUBLIC HOUSES AT; WstEEiixa. — The people of
Wheeling' having voted against the granting of li-
censes for the sale of liquors, the council of that city
aaving passed an ordinance to license ealing bouses,
provided the proprietors give bond neither to sell
nor give away liquors.

PBHAITY COMMUTED. — An officer arrived in Stan-
ton on Monday night last, with authority from Gov-
ernor Johnson to remove "Wilson to the State Peni-
tentiary, and returned the next morning with the
prisoner. The term of confinement has been fixed.
at eighteen years. Friday last was the day .
ously appointed lor Wilson's execution.—Staunton
Spectator. . •

.., .Nebraska embraces the -whole ofthe .unorgan-
ized territory ofthe Union—the extent of its.boun-
dary is over three thousand miles—its era about five
aundred thousand square miles—capable of being
formed into a dozen States, each as iarge as Ohio.
~ .. .The charges against the bank of the Old Do-

minion have been disposed of by the indefinite post-
ponement ofthe bill to repeal iu charter.
... .The pay of a French soldier ia nine cents and

hajfper day, finding themselves food, or, what is
he same thing, -with food and two cents a day poc-
tet money. Chevalier, in his notes on America says
an American boy eighteen years of age gets more
•"—for his labor than a captain in the French army.

MEETTNff 15 CE4BKB COTISTY.
, At a large and respectable meeting ofthe Bono*

crata of Clarke countyt held at the Court-HOOK, oa
Monday, 27th of February, 1854, -<fo motion. P. D.
SHEPHERD, E^q^ was called to the Chair and H.
O. PiASe appointed Secretary,

The object of the meeting was briefly stated ty
Dr. J. J. JAJOTET, on whose motion the Cty^rnmli *p»
pointed J. J. Janney, A. M. Bad, B. Perry, Jaa. Me-
Connick, A. Casfleman, T. P, Pendkton, Henry W.
Castleman, John D. Lame, Wm. H. Jones and Jacob
Endera a committee to consult aad report resolutions
for the consideration of the meeting.

In the absence of the tommiuee Mr. Henry G*
Flagg was called upon and addressed the meeting.

The committee reported the following preamble
and resolutions, which after being read were uaaai--
monsly adopted:

WHIREAS, we, aportion of theDemocrats of Clarka*
county, having met in general meeting for the pur-
pose of considering what policy is beat to be pursued
by our party, in the coming election for the office of
Sheriff, deem it proper to submit to the Democratic'
party of Clarke the following; statement of facts, and'
recommend that they adopt and carry oat the pUa
of action contained in the resolutions hereto ap-
pended.

We are satisfied that a respectable majority of the-
voters of Clarke county are Democrats—»ad, there- •
fore, upon every principle of right, justice*** policy,•
our party are entitled to a liberal share of tie conn-'
ty offices—yet we find a large majority of these offi-
ces, including the most important and lucrative, anr
held by the Whig*, and unless speedily corrected!
we can never eipect to be .other than u hevtn of
wood and drawers of voter" to the minority party of
the county.

In looking at the causes which have produced this
anomaly, we see that our opponents ever raise the
•cry of no-partyisrn. ia county elections, yet scrutinize
their votes and it will he found that they stand vailed
as one man, and never fail to cast their votes for a
candidate of their own party, while with the Demo-
crats some are seduced by this cry of no-partyism,
and others, if not induced to forsake their own par-,
ty friends, divide their strength between rival candi-
dates, a policy which must ever result in their defeat.

Are you content longer to submit to this injus-
tice ? We hear the answer from all sides ice art not,
these things are not as they should be. The ques-
tioa then naturally arises, hour are these things to
be corrected? Is there an office to be filled numer-
ous are the candidates for the same, each possessing
strong and peculiar dairas, no one disposed to yield
his claim to another and friends cannot reconcile tha
difficulties between them.

A convention is proposed, but that time-hanortd
system of our party has been so abused that it has
almost fallen into disrepute—the manner in which
they have been usually gotten up and conducted baa
justly excited opposition—they seldom express or
represent popular feeling or sentiment; many good
and true Democrats stand aloof from them; their ac-
tion is not considered binding, and in many cases
open warfare is-waged agninst them, the inevitabto
result of all which U to defeat the nominee.

In view of all these facts and difficulties and in
order to obtain our just and equitable share of tha
county offices, to heal the dissensions that exist ia
our ranks, to uaite and.harmonize- the patty and re- '
store the convention system to its original purity,
we recommend to every'individual Democrat ofthe-
county of Clarke the adoption qf the fallowing reso-
lutions:

1st Resetved, That we will cast our votes and use
our influence to promote the election of a Democra-
tic candidate, for the ofike'of Sheriff, at the ensuing
election.

3d. Resolved; That a Convention of. the Democra-
tic party, of this county, he held in tbis place, on
Monday, the 27th of March next, composed of dele-
gates to be selected by the various precincts of tha
county, to nominate a candidate for said office.
. Sd.'-Resolcad, That we recommend to the Demo-
crats of the different precincts of thecounty that they
meet at their usual places of voting, in said pre-
cincts, on Saturday, 25th day of March, 1834, and
select delegates to said convention,

On "motion it waa moved and adopted that tita
proceedings of this meeting be signed by the Chair-
man, and Secretary, and that a copy of the sanie'ba
furnished the editors of the Spirit of Jefferson and
Winchester Virginian, with the request that thcsame
be published in their papers.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
P. D; SHfcPilERD, President

HENBY G. FLAGS, Secretary.

"SOlJTHEBN AUD HOBTHEBN SLAVERY."
The New York Herald, in an editorial under tha

above caption, remarks:
* . * . * * u-fura;as ts>~'ihes»ai-stksof Mr.

Kennedy, ..as published iu the Herald, ot December
7, 1852, we find that the cumber of j.au[,crs in the
six -New England States of Maine, Sew Hampshire,
Massachusetts. Rhode Island, Vermont aud Connec-
ticut, who in 1850 w ere subject to charitable sup-
port, was .33.-i3I, while for the'Same year, the same-
class of persons in the six Southern States of Mary-
land, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia,
and Alabama, numbi-red only 15,500. Of these, tba
native paupers Of the Xe.v England Slates numbered,
in rouuJ n'umbersj 19,000, while those of the six

j Southern Stales aiuoimtwl'to hut 12,000.
BECAPlTULATlnS.

Pop'n.. Native Paupers,
Six New England States. 2,705,896 1!),000
Six Southern States, 5219,776 12,OuO

Thul U to. say, the six New England States, boast-
ing the highest elements of Northern perfection, ia
free schools, free labor, tree specvb and free nienr
have an average of more than three to one of native-
born paupers, as compared with Mr. Kennedy'* offi-
cial returns of that -.-lass in the six Southern State*
of Mar}'land, Virginia, North aud South Carolina,
Georgia and Alabama. We select the native pau-
per?, be'.-anse the foreign are as extraneous element,.-
affurding'no busts for ft. just comparison: Aad tha
same advantage will appear t>j- tUe South in the com-
parative returns of the idiotic, the deaf and: dumbr
the Wiud, aud the insane.

Why is this? What are the causes of these dif-
ferences in th«se melancholy returns ot "wretched-
ness in favor of the Suuth ? They may be readily
explained. The population of the South is mainly
agricultural—that-of the New England States is-
chiefly occupied in manufactures. The black slaves
of the South, and the poorest of the whites have-
generally enough.to eat, and air enough for health and
"wholes&me ventilation. The hired laborers of the-
North are to a great extent crowded into close and
unwholesome factories; and on leaving their work
they return to still more crowded and unwholesome
cellars and garrets, in towns and cities, reeking with
unwholesome. vapors. The plain, but substantial
fare,- and the wholesome cabins of the segro quar-
ters of a Southern tobacco or cotton plantation, are,
in truth, more favorable to health and longevity
than the bouses of many Of our Northern working
men in towns and cities, comparatively well to do ia
the world.

tote*
BALTIMORE MARKET.

OF THE "sprarr or JEFFERSON.]
BALTIMORE, Man h 4, 1S54.

CATTLE. — The offerings nt tho Scales on Monday-
were about 600 head of Beel Cattle, which were sold to
city butchers, (with the exception of "0 head leftover)
at prices ranging from $3 50 to $5 00 on the hoof,
equal to $7 00 a $9 75 net, and averaging $4 2S
groaa.

lave HOGS.— Sales at §6 73a§7 25 per 100 Ibs.
COFFEE.— The sales ofthe week comprise 560O

bags Rio at Iljal2c for common to prime qualities.
The imports this week are 1,100 bags from Kingston,
Jamaica.

CORN MEAL.— Baltimore ground §4 37J per bbl.
FLOUR.— The bulk of the operationa this week

in Flour have been of this description. The market
opened on Saturday with sales, previous to the re-
ceipt ofthe news by the Europa, of SOftbbls at 07,75,
1500 bbla. at $7,621, ana iool) bbfe. at §7,50. After
the arrival ofthe steamer waa announced, there were
sales of 700 bblg, at $7,25, and 700bblg. at 7,37^—^
On Monday and Tuesday the market waa a little
firmer, and about 72UO bbla. were sold at $7,50.—
Sales also of 300 bbls. for future delivery at S7,37J
On Wednesday there were sales of 500 bbls. wr im-
mediate delivery at $7,37 J, and of 500 bbla. for de-
livery at the seller's option in 60 days at $7,25. —
Yesterday there were sales of 500 bbls. at $7,25, and
of 4000 bbla. at 7,37 1, the market closing pretty firm-
ly at the latter figure. There -were sales yesterday
after the close of 'change of 1000 bbla. at $7,374, and
to-,day sales of 2500 bbla. were made at the'same
pnce. The market closed steady at this figure.

WHEAT.— On Monday, Tuesday, and__Wednes-
dayofthis week, prices raided at 170a]"5 cta.^for
fair to prime reds, and 175al̂ 0 cts'. for fair to prim*
whites. Yesterday there were sales of Air to prime
reds at 172al75cfs. and of fair to prinw .white* atlSOa
183 eta. The offerings to-day were larger than p»
any previous day" this week, the' q^ntity a* market
bein" about 6,500 bushels. Sales *ere made of fair to
prime reds at 170al75 cts, and n'fair to prime wbitea
at ttSalSOcta.

CORN.— To-day about 18,000 bushela were at mar-
ket, which was • *>V!-f ™!a'J':" for white, 74*
76c. for yello"-

CLOVER? '
bu?hcl, for fn \

LARD.— V
WOOL.-J - '-:

cts T pnllerl 29 ;"
WHISKEY.

week at 31 a. 3. •

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 3. 1854.
FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl $9 50 a 10 00
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl... ... .7 37J a .7 50
WHEAT, (red) perlwishd 170 a J 72

Do. - (white) do 175 a 178
RYE, per bushel " . 090 a t
CORN.(white). 078 a 0 00.

Do. (yellow).. 080- a 0 82
OATS, per bushel K 043 a 0 44
CORN MEAL,. °^ -* ° 9°
BUTTER^roH) 0 18 a 022

Do. (firkin) »
BACON, (hog round) ° ( »4
LARD/. . ., 009 a °9J
CLOVERSEED, , *)?
T1MOTHYSEED i1 > ». '* -
PLA1STER, (retail) S'OO a 0 00

I

I

WINCHESTER MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 2, 1854.

COBBBCTB3 WBBKLT BY SAML. HAHTtBY, AT THZ p^POT
ARTSCLBS. WAGOJt FXICZ. 8TOB* PBJCB

BACON, new, per lb 07 a 07
BEESWAX... 95 a 00
CLOyERSEED 6 2s a 6 5( ftW
FEATHERS --00 a 00 4&
VLAXSEED,perhaahel...95 a I 00. t
FLOUR, per barrel 7 00 « T 12
GRAJJS—WHEAT 1 50. a i ^O

OATS .38 a 31
CORN 60 a 63
RVE 60 a 65- .

LARD, per lb 03 a 081
PLAISTER» per ton.,.. vft 00 » 0.00

OS
% 00.
».7'oo:
a. 5ft
r 1 10.

V 00,
i 42-
a 00-
% 65
a 10.
a Q 00: IB



The course of the National Intelligeacer, in op-
posing the Nebraska bill, has occasioned! some little
excitement in the political circles in Washington;
fend a caucus of Southern Whigs has bee» nlld -who
dissent from the "position it has assumed, as being
the sentiment of the Whig party «f the South. A^
correspondent of the Richmond Whi£ states that a
Committee was appointed to wait -upon its editors
•end inquire whether they intended to maintain the
position of hostility which the paper had assumed
towards the bill. This inquiry was dictated, by the
fact thaft Mr. Scaton who is tiie responsible B*tor
has been sick for some fime past, and it was thought
possible" that the recent -course of the Intelligencer
might not meet with the approbation of himself and

•Mr. Gales, No answer Una yet been returned, but
the general impression 'is that a retraxit of its late
political heresies will not be made, particularly as
the offensive editorials ire known to have been writ-
ten by Mr. -Seaton's son, who is connected with the
paper." This action tasof course given rise to many
exaggerated rumors, the most prominent of which
is, that the Intelligencer has be-a formerly rtpudta'-
tedby every Whig Senator. No such step has yet
been taken, but should that paper continue to re-
flect the views and -opinions of Seward and Chase,
its authority os an exponent of National Whig prin-
•ciples wil no longer be admitted.

[Frederickslturg Herald, (Whig.)

•....The young -woman who edits a. paper out .
Vest, aays, 'we don't look so well to day, on account'
of the non-arival of thetmoJis.'

s,..W. P. Tunstall, Esq.. President of the Rich-
mond and Danville Railroad, died on Sunday at
Danville, Va,

....It is stated that a valuable silver mine has
been discovered in Gwinnet county, Georgia.

COUNTYJELECTION.
Election Day 4th Thursday ia May.

There willl be no State Election this year in Vir-
ginia, though each county of the CominonweaUh
will be rrauu-ed to election the 4th Thursday of May,
iu Sheriu, Commissioner of the Revenue, and the
Constables for the several Districts into which the
county may be apportioned — all of which offcers serve
for two years.

85»The Printers' fee for announcement in the
"Spoil of Jtffinon." is §5.00, and no announce-
ment will be published until the same ia paid, or a
responsible name accompany the order;

JEFFERSON COUNTY,
SHERIFFALTY NOMINATIONS.

^5- We hare been requested fo state that
Ca.pt- JOHN Avis, who IB one of the candidates for the
•SheriSalty in this count v, has been confined to his
bed by severe indisposition for the last several days,
~but hopes in a short time again to be able to pay his
Tespects to the people in: person.

OJ- We are authorized' to announce Henry Tim-
2) erlake as a candidate for the next Sherffialty of
-Jefferson county. . [Nov'r 22, 1853.

•Wc are authorized to announce, Capt. George
"W. Sapping'ton as a candidate for the next Sher-
i Salty of Jeffersonicounty. [Nov. 22,1853,

e are requested to announce Jno. W. Moore,
"the present Sheriff, as a candidate for the next Sheriu
ally of Jefferson count v. [Nov'r 29,1853.

are authorize.1 to announce John Avis,
jr., Esq., as a candidate for .the next ShcrUfelty of

Jefferson county, [Dec'r 6', 1853.

A CARD.
To the rulers of the Jefferson County:

BELIEVING'aiyself tobe.well qualified to discharge
all the duties of Sheriff, I havc_yielded to the ear-

nest solicitation of inanv of mv friends .to become a
candidate foe the next Slierifiii'ty, and flatter uiysclf
with the hope that my ihtiuM.t;:icquaiutance ivith the
•voters of Jefferson countv, will- ensure my election.

Nov'r 29, 1S53 : ' G. W. SAPPINGTON.

CONSTABLES.
{j3-We are authorized V>~ announce Capt. JOTIN

REED :i.- a candidate for re -election tj the office of
•Constable in District Noi 3. Feb. 21.

QC^We are authorized to announce THOMAS
JOHPf SON, a3 a candidate for re-election to the

•office of Constable in District No. 3. i
Feb. 14,1854. ; ,

On the 2d of February, by Rev. Wi*. f. SPEAKE,
fllr. DAVID STEPHENS, of Frederick county, Md.,
and Miss FANNIE V. SHEWBKIDGE, of Bolivar ia
this county.

On Thursday, 23d ultimo, by Kev. E. WSLTT, Blr.
WILLIAM DAY and Miss LUCINBA THOMPSON
.BlULL—%}1 of this county.

Near Barterbrook, on the morning of the litH jilt.,
by Rev. J. M. GBEBS, Rev. HENRY J. BLARD, of
the Baltimore Annual Conference, sad Miss &5TNOT
L. STEELE, daughter of Mr, JOHN SrEELZ.-of Mid-
way, Augusta county, Virginia.

On the morning of the 24th ultimo, by Rev. H. R
SSMTH, Mr. HENSON SIMPSON aud.lttiss SIARY
A., daughter of JAMES HOGE, Esq.

On Thursday evening, February 23d, by Rev. J.
N. HAHK, Mr. GEO. W. GRUBB and Kfiss JANE
ANN CONARD—all of Loudoun.

On Thursday momine, the 23d inst., by the Rev.
Dr. D. S.,DOOCET, THQMAS M. CROW0ER, Ed-
itor ahd proprietor of Uie " Southern ArguS," and
Miss LUCIE, daughter of Col. JAMES WALEEB> of
Madison coxiuty, Va;

At Church Hill Farm, on the 23th bf February, by
Rev. JOHN O. PROCTOR, Mr. JACOB. THOMAS and
Miss SUSAN PENDLETON SNODGRASS, daugh-
ter of Col. ROBT. V. SNODCEASS—all of Berkeley
county, Virginia.

offer -myself as a candidate for the office of
Constable for the. 4th •election District of JefTi-rson

•county. Should my friends elect rnc, 1 promise to
discharge the duties "of the office with firlelitv and to
the best of my ability. '; J. 'W . McGINNIS.

-We are authorized, to announce CHARLES G.
BRAGG, as a candidate for Constable, in District No.
4, at Che next election. [Doc. 27, 1353.

{|I5- We are authori^ to nominate Samuel C.
Young as a candidate ;for the office of Constable in
District No. 4. 4f olectert. hU best efforts will be 2"Jvnn
to the discharge of the deities whirh Uie office imposes.

33<;c. 28, HoS. i - - MANY VOTERS.

815- We have b-jcu rdtjiiivtcd to announce Mr. WIL-
LIAM WEST:, as a-ca«fiiciute fur re-.:lection as C<m-
*table in tlio'tablijtowu Disirirt, No. 1. He claims
to have discharged the dutiut of his offlre with fideli-
ty to ths public int'-Tcst, anci .T conscientious iiisrharge
of the re?puii=ibiliUos iuipoasd. lie sliall bfgr;iteful"to •
^•cc-jive ncuin tl>e suppOiit wf Uie pouulc of the District.

February?, ISM. "

CLARKE COUiXTY.
Qt5-We are aiithorizeAJtoaiiuoimoe JOHNPIFRCE,

-Jr., as a Candidate for tlie EeKt Ssijcriffalty of Ch<rkc
•County. i Fob. 7, 1S54.

$3- We are authorized to atuiouucc CHAJIT-.ES
5). CASTLEMAK as a Camiiil itc for the Slicriff-
^.Ity of Clarke county— subject to the decision of a
*Couiitv-D..-inuorati£ Convention.
^February 14,

, MONEY WASTED.

ON the firstof April next, the Printer hasfivehun-
dred dolliirs to pay,, and as froie his engnge-,

menu, no less tlii^a the effects of aueyerccold, he wil
be unable to make any personal e^urt at collection,
tie most earnestly and rcspeotfully desires ihat tliose
•who know lhcuis*<;lves to Ix; indebted will encjose per
mail either whole or part of suck indebtedi-ess. There
arc surely l&fl-of our patrons, wljo are indebted to the
•extent of from tea to twenty-riVe dollars, can send us
Sve dollars on accoanl, during ;.h-; urautti, and hereby
relieve us of eiabarrasnient, ««d we hope put their
con.-icnce at ease. This is no fan<~y sketch, but plain
matter of facts, and we hope uj;iv bo sa regarded by
all for whom it is intended. Til E PRINTER.

Feb. 21, 1854. .

On the,19la of February last, - Mrs. JEMIMA
GANT, widow of £he late JOHN GAHT o£ Clarke
county, in her 7lat year.

On the 9th ultima, in Bath, Morgan county, JOS.
S., son and only child -of JOSEPH S.,arid VIRGINIA M!
DUCKWALL.

At Harpers-Ferry, on the 21st rAtimo, of inflamma-
tion of the brain, GEORGE WJLLJAM THOMAS,
aged 19 months and 16 day?;, youngest son of JOHN
L. and MART E. RO.WB.

At Spring Hill Farm, Loudoun county, on the 5th
ultimo, Mrs. SARAH BENTON/consort of WILLIAM
BKNTON, in the 60th year of her age.

On Monday, 2V th ultimo, iu Leesburg, FRANCES,
youngest dauguter of-CHABLEsC. and MABBAUNE
NEWTON.

On Tuesday last, Mrs LTJCINDA CATHARINl:
PORTERF1JELD, consort ofMr A. W. POBTMFIBLD,
and daughter of Mr. JOHN C. SMALL, of Berkeley.

On tlie 22d ultimo, in Baltimore, Maryland, Mr
JOSilPH SIMMONS, formerly of Berkeley county.

In Berkeley county, OR the 25th ultimo, Mr* WAL-
LACE W. HENSHA W, in the 24th year of his age.

RARE SPORT.

A WHEELING MATCH will take place at 21
o'clock, on FRIDAY next, 10th instant, on the

lot of Capt. Geo. W. Sappington, on the Smithfield
Turnpike, near Charlcstov.-r.,' for a most splendid and
well-lotted OX., raised by L. W. WASHINGTON, Esq.,
and which will weigh over 1,200 Ibs. Chances can
be obtained by those may who be willing to enter into
the sport, by application at Sappington's Hotel.

March 7, 1854.
SALE AT AUCTION.

rpHERE will be sold, at the Arsenal, at Harpera-
X Ferry, on SATURDAY, March llth, 1854, the

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of Col. B. Huger,
consisting of Beds, Bedding, Chairs, Tables, &c.,«c.

Terms of Sale;—All sums of $5 and under, Cash
—over §5 a credit of six months will be given on
notes well endorsed.

March 7, 1854. £r. p.]

PUBLIC SALE. ~ "'

WILL be sold, at public auction, at the residence
of the subscriber, near Shannondale Springs,

on WEDNESDAY, the 22nd day of March, 1854, the
following-PROPERTY, viz:

5 head of Horses, 1 Colt;
.Milch Cowa, Stock Cattle;
*A lot of good Hogs, 12 Cotsw'old Sheep;
Ploughs, Harrows, Wagons, and 1 Cart;
'< set of-Harness, 1 Wheat Fan;
1 Corn Sheller, 1 Cutting Box;
1 lot Locust Posts and Fencing Plank;
40 or 50 bbls. Corn.

Also—A portion of my
HOUSEHOLD AND .KITCHEN FURNITURE.
Terms—A credit of nine months will be given on all

sums above Ten Dollars, under that amount cash—
purchasers giving bond and approved security. No
property tone removed until tue terms of sale are
complied with. -HARRIET E. MILTON.

J. W. McGINNIS, Auctioneer.
March 7, 1S54. .

PUBLIC SALE.
AS 1 intend removing west in the Fall I will offer

-r\. at public sale, on FRIDAY, the 24Ui day of
M;troh, 185-1, on the farm of Win. Flanagin, near the
Zion Church, the following.PROPERTY, viz:

4 head of Work Horses, three of which are Brood
Mares, two with foal:

5 head of Milch Cows, 9 head of Stock Cattle;
20 Hogs, some Sheep;
2 Wagons; Wagon Bed, 1 pair of Grain Ladders;
2 Baiviear Ploughs, 2 Harrows;
4 riuubic and 2 single Shovel Ploughs;
1 llunyau Wheat Fan, new;
6 pair'ot" Wagon Gears, 3 do; Plough Genra ;
C Uridles, G Collars, Halters, 1 Cutting Box;
3'Grain-Cradles., 3 Mowing Scythes';
2 sets of Dung Boards, 1 Sleigh anil Harness;
1 Saddle, new ; 6 tons of prime Timothy Hay;
About 100 acres of Grain in the "round.

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE.
Tir-sis of Sa'e—A credituf six months will be given

on all .sums of five dollars arid upwards, the purcha-
ser giving hid note with approved security—all sums
under five dollars tlieca^i will bo required.

Sale tu commence ut 10 o'clock, A. M., on said clay.
WALTER JAMES..

M"rrh:7, 1S5I-*
TO THE PUBLIC.

T"TTE, the undtlaiVnoii, hnvintr attended a course of
\ . yV lessons in PENMANSHIP, under the snporvi

siun of Mr. JOHN T. SKINNER, and having impro-
ved far beyondfOiir expectation:", cnn, with-the rest,
of tli<» class, not enlvrFcoiniiHiid him a.« an efficient
TEACHER,- but his system i* one of tbe very best
'that we have ever si'en triug-ht in any place, nnd we
would further say that an opportunity is now offered
to the public to learn this sy.-tem on terms that can-
not fail to plecsc all who may take this chncnc to ob-
tain it. DANIEL ANGELL.

WAL w. MCCARTY,
PHILIP M. NICHOLS,
MARIA E. JONES,

March 7,1854 *. CATHARINE F. POISAL.

_

's Tincture.— The Balt imore
Patriot says : This medicine, which lias been before
the public for many years, has met with remarkable
•access, as we have seen from the most respectable
sources. A large number of patients who have been
relieved, aad anumbor bf the medical profession also,
who have used it in tl»e|r practice, have voluntarily
given their certificates «f recommendation to the pro-
prietors.

We are decidedly opposed to p~jffi*vg quack nos-
trums, but as we have suen so many letters to Messrs.
MORTIMER &. MOWBRAY, from the sources above
mentioned, we feel it to be nothing more than justice
to call the" attention of the public to their advertise-
ment ia to-day's paper. Fur rale by

L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
JLP. HA RTMAN, Winchester. '
Dr. MOTT, Lsesburer.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

And by Dealers everywhere. Feb. 21 .
03-The Ladies of the 1'reauyteriau uuu-

gregation, of Harpers-Ferry, propose holding a Co'.a-
tion on the 22d instant, fur Uie benefit of the Church,
at which time some useful and fancy articles will be
offered for sale. (Feb. 14, 1854.

05- Consumption
lost fearfully fatal c. '

innually carrying

is. without doubt, the
most fearfully fu.talofalldUea.se?, (exceptepidemics.)

g thousands to untimely graves.

produced by an ordinary cold.
For Couerhs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all similar dis-
easei. STABLER'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPEC-
T°RANT has no equal. It is not recommended as
infaUMe, but medical men and others, who have used
and administered it, bear testimony to its extraordi-
nary efficacy. It is known to be a " good medicine,"
and as such is offered to the public, as also STA-
BLER'S DIARRHO3A CORDIAL, for diseases of the
bowels. See advertisement in another column, and
descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis. Price of
each, only 50 cente,oraix bottles for $2.50.

February?, 1854.
^ Invigorating Cordial.—The

merits of this purely vegetable extract for the remo-
val and cure of physical prostration, genital debility,
nervous affections, &c. &c. arc fully described in an-
other column of this paper, to which the reader is
referred. $2 per bottle, 3 bottles for®5, 6 bottles for
£8; $16 per dozen. — Observe the marks of the
GENUINS.

Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Bow, Vine Street, below'Eighth, Philadelphia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale by all respectable Druggists & Merchants

' -yantrr.
PKKi . ;.- STEVnNs.rAlr.xsTjdria, Tfc, wholesale

-
;.— We faave^ jdst

... for sale, a large as-
-Prommissary . Notes,
and a general assort-
, and Sheriff's Blanks,

of Bargain and Sale, Deeds of Trust,
d ;.• style and on the best

3latdc
tucrii •

• • ' . . •
*""~:

'

rojj '
pnortest notice, and _ _
large and varied assortment of type, we arc prepar-
ed to execute Pamphlets, Constitution and By-Laws
for any of the Orders, in the best style, ana on the
most reasonable terms.

From those in want, we invite a call. -.
January 10,1854.

•c fiction, executed at the
in the best manner. Having a

OKossuth. according to reports, is pre-
paring for a revolutionary attempt in Europe as soon
as the proper tune may arrive. We may then look
for a revival of the Kossuth Hats and other revolu-
tionary fashions. But we have- no doubt the Phila-
delphia public, no matter what may be the changes in
dren, •wUl «till continue to provide themselves with
CLOTHING from ROCKHILL & WILSON'S Cheap
sod Elegant Clathine1 Store, No. Ill Cbeanut street,
corner 67 Franklin Place

Dbcea»ber27, 1853—2m -.
(tt-Wanted.-Wood or Corn, a few hun-

dred weight of P«rk, and Country Produce generally
will be received in payment of dues to

10, 1854. THIS OFFICE.

WAWTED.

THE subscriber wishes to employ immediately twi
or Ciree JOURNEYMEN CARPENTERS, wto

are (rood workmen and of steady and industrious ha
bits. Wanted, also, three APPRENTICES, to -learn
^he Carpenters' Business, to whom a desirable situa
tionaopen. N.. MYERS.

Chariwtown, March 1,1854-3t

FOR SALE.

I HAVE for sale two YOUNG MULES of
large size and two WORK HORSES.

J. C. R. TAYLOR,
March 7, 1854—3t Near Kabletown. .

CANALOPEN.
HE undcrstgned are now prepared to rr?ume bu-

JL- sincss'Of. the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. They
' ^uy a11 kjucls °f GRAIN, and

lv Peruvian Guano, Plaster,
Salt and Lumber inall itavarietics.

NTow is ti.e time *olayin<i supply of PcruvianGuano
for Fall use. A delay until the fall would probably
a-rain disappointour farmers in procuring this valua-
)fe manure. We require the trash to be paid to us in
ivcry instance and then it will- be purchased at the
owesl prices;

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
March 7,1354* [r. p.]
[Wmchcster papers will copy 3t.] '

REMOVAL.
tAWSON BOTTS,

A'lTORNEY AT, LAW,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND

GENERAL AGENT.

OFFICE in his House, formerly tlie property of the
late Mrs. Fanny M. Willis, one door north of the

office of Wm. C. Wdrthington, Estj. Entrance from
same street. ' [March 7, 1S54—4m

I Jb'ASlilONABLE HATS. .
* A case of new-style HATS, just received by
March?, 1854. A. W. CRAMER.

HOUSE AIVD LOT FOR RENT

FOR RENT, a comfortable DWELLING
HOUSE, suitable for a small family, on

he road leading from Charlestown to Kable-
.own, about four miles from the former and one mile
"rom the latter place. There is attached to the Housu
an excellent Garden, containing half an acre. To a
jood tenant the terms will bv moderate.

Possession-given on the 1st of April. For terms,
&c.,'apply to me in Charlestown.

March 7,1854—St MARTHA LEE,
FOR SALE.

YOUNG NEGRO WOMAN, about
.20 years of age, with TWO CHILDREN, for

sale on reasonable terms. Enquire of
March 7,1354.—tf" THE PRINTER.

MILL FOR RENT.
,L is off<
JOHN J. LOCK.

ATJ.JLJLJU X1 W*V J».*yA-» JL «

THE CHARLESTOWN MILL is offered for_Reut
privately.

March 7, 1854.

ALLEN'S CELEBRATJ2D
GARDEN SEEDS.

The undersigned hns for sale a large stock of those
superior Seeds raised by Thos. Allen of Winchester.
In the stock will be found the following Seeds:

Cabbage Seed—Drumhead, Early York, Flat Dutch,
Bullock heart, Savoy. Nutmeg Melon Seed-; Impe-
rial head Lettuce; Summer Squash; Large Apple
Tomato; Salsify; Turnip; Beet; Extra Early, Mar-
rowfat and Early Frame Peas ; Long white Parsnip;
Early Scarlet Radish; -white Spanish; Bush Squash;
Marrow Soup Beans; White Solid Celery.

March 7. JOHN D. LINE.
NOTICE TO BRICK MAKERS.

"TTTE wish to employ first-rate Workmen to make
VV and lay 100,000 BRICKS for us, and want the

work done as early in the Spring* as it can be done.
Clay, wood, &c., very convenient.

PROPRIETORS OF JORDAN'S SPRINGS.
March 7,1854.

100
LIME FOR SALE.

Bushels fresh burnt Lime for sale by
March 7. JOHN D. LINE.

PORTFOLIO.—A large and superior assortment
ol Papu-r-Mache, Turkey Morocco and plain

Portfolios, which will be sold on very reasonable
terms by L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, March 7,1854.

L~UBIN'S AND HARRISON'S "
EXTRACTS COLOGlfE,

Comprising the following varietif s:
Prarie Flower Cologne;
Farina Cologne}
Hauel's do.
Extract Sweet Cloven
" Violette;
" Patchouly;
« Musk;
" Verbena.
March 7,1854.

Bouguct De Caroline;
" De Arabic;

Extract Sweet Briar;
Mignonette;
Geranium;
Jasmine;
New Mown Hay;

For sale by
L. M. SMITH.

Let all the world say what they can,
For selling large prizes- H. ANSEL & Co.r are the men.-

. M. ANSEL & CO.,
EXCHANGE & LOTTERY BROKERS,
HpAKE pleasure in presenting the public with a -
JL schedule'of some of their Splendid Lotteries,

which will be drawn in- March, and from the Great
Success which has attehded our customers in getting
many good prizes, we fefel confident in saying; that
tiiis nrst Spring inottth many capital prices will be
sold by us—Uierafore we request of all to send their
orders soon to Use Old Prize Sellers, M.- Ansel- & Co*

$204,296.
A SPLENDID $4 LOTTERY draws March 10,

1 Capital Prize of $12,000—1 of 3,600—3 of I,70tf—
' 10 of $1,000̂ -10 of 75tfr-15 of 500.-

75 Numbers and 16 drawn Ballots.
Packages of Whole Tickets §45, shares in proportion.

$850,960. .
GRAND AND SUPERB LOTTERY—Tickets

On Saturday, March 11,
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY, Class G.

1 Capital Prize of $50,000—1 of 25,498-̂ 4 of 12,600 -̂
4 of 6,250—5 of 3,000—150 of 1,000—50 of 750.

" Tickets S15, Halves 7.50, Quarters 3.75, &c.
Package of whole tickets $230—shares in proportion.

$549,628.
1 A SPLENDID LOTTERY, March 15>

1 Capital Prize of $30,000—19 of 3,000—100 of 1,000.
Whole Tickets $10, Halves 5> Quarters 2.50, &c.

Package Whole Tickets $140—shares in propoftion.
$575,438. .

A FIRST-RATE LOTTERY, March 18.
1 Capital Prize of $38,000—1 of 18,000—1 of 10,000 -̂
1 of$,000—2 of 4,000—100of750—SOofSOO—50of300.

-, Whole Tickets $10, Halves 6, Quarters 2.50.
Package-Whole 'tickets $140—shares in proportion.

$458,627.
A SPLENDID $8 LOTTERY, March 20.

1 Capital Prize of $27,500—1 of 2,600—50 of 1,000.
Whole Tickets $8, Halves 4, Quarters 2.

Package Whole Tickets $ 112—shares in proportiorli
, $589,750.

AiMAGNIFICENT $JO LOTTERY, March 23.
1 Capital Prize of $35,000—1 of 25,000—1 of 15,000—

2 of 7,500—2'of 3,063—30 of 1,000—30 of 600.
! Tickets $10, Halves 5, Quarters 2.50, &c.

Package Whole Tickets $120—shares in proportion.
$304,304.

A MOST EXCELLENT £8 LOTTERY, March 24.
1 Capital Prize of $34,000—1 of 12,000—1-of 8,000—

2 of 5,200—2 of 3,000—25 of 1,000.
Whole Tickets 95, Halves 2.50, Quarters 1.25.

Package Whole Tickets §70—shares in proportion.
$1,475.892. ^

MAMMOTH LOTTERY.
The Great Mammoth Lottery, the People's Favorite,

Will be drawn on Saturday, March 25,1854.
78 Numbers and 18 drawn Ballots.

1 capital prfte of $70,000—1 of 30,000—2. of 15,000—
2 of 8,756 -̂4 of 5,000—4 of 2,500—JO of 1,750.

Whole Tickets $20, Halves 10, Quarters 8, &c.
Package Whole Tickets $230^shtu-es in proportion.

L $304,296.
A SPLENDID LOTTERY, March 23.

1 Capital Prize of $81,POO—1 of 13,000—1 of 9,000—
1 ot 5,500—2 of 3,300—20 of 1,000,

Package Whole Tickets $74—shares in proportion.
$301,890.

A StJPER^ S5 LOTTERY, March 31.
1 Capital Prize of $25,000—10 of 2,500—10 of 1.C24. ;

Package Whole Tickets .874—shares in proponion.

SEIDLITZ POWDERS, «fe C.—A fresh supply
of Seidlitz and Soda Powders; also, Sclteer Ape-

rient. Husband's Magnesia, for sale wholesale and
retail by L- M- SMITH.

Charlestown, March 7,1854. '
Fresh Maccaroni just receivedjyjACCAROIfl.-

7. H. L. EBY & SON.

-— NaiU assorted sizes for sale
ch?. H< L. EBY SON.

CHEESE.— A Prime lot of Cheese just received

March?. H. L. EBY & SON.

SUGAR.~10hhd. Brown Saguc, *bo Loaf, Crush-
ed, Chinned and GranulatSfor sale by

H. L. EBYVSON.March 7.

'Monday, Wednesday and Friday will
be~i drawn" the Patapsco Lottery—Capital prizes
$12,000, $10,000* .$9,000, §8,000, $6,700, $5,000,
20 6f $-1,000. Tickets $2.50—packages of Wholes
$32—Halves 16—Quarters 8.

SMALL FRY! SMALL FRY!!
The Small Fry Lotteries are drawn Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays. Capital prize §5,000,
$4,000, $3,000, $2,000. Tickets $1—Package of
Wholes $15, Halves $7.50, Quarters $3.75.

QCJ-We receive the Notes of all Solvent Banks or
Checks of Deposit, and we remit in returnlfor prizes,
Bank checks on any place in the United States. A
single Package of Tickets may draw the four high-
est Prizes.

$>A11 letters directed to M. ANSEL. & CO. will
come safely to hand, and distant correspondents may
feel sure tnat their orders will be attended to, the
same .as if they were here themselves.

It has many times happened tliat we have made our
correspondents rich before we have had the pleasure
of a personal interview. . '

QC^We have thus endeavored to be as minute as
possible in all our details. If.any important item'of
information has been omitted, the untlersisrned are
always ready to answer letters of-enquiry. .In order-
ing Tickets, look over the list, select the Lottery, en-
close the money, and direct the letter to our address.
TRY US! TRY US! M. ANSEL & CO.,

Box 363. Post Office, Baltimore, Md.
March 7,1854. ^_

FOR SALE OK RENT. "

I WILL sell, ou SATURDAY, .the 18th day of the
-present month, at 12 o'clock, on the premises, my

>b^L LARGE STONE STOREHOUSE & DWEL-
. TSsjSjj LING, situated on Sheuandoah street, and
l»»lp$ nmv occupied by Thomas. Russell, Jr. The
two Store llooms on the first floor will be sold sepa-
rate, aiid the Dwelling- above consisting- of five rooms
also.

Tarats—One-third rash, the balance in one and two-
years, with interest from the date, the later payments
to bcs-.-cured by deed of trust on the property. Pos-
session <rivcn on the 1st day of April next. Title in-
disputable.

QCj-If not sold the whole will be divided as above
and rented for one year from the 1st of April.

PHILIP COONS.
Harpers-Ferry; March 7,1854. • [P.P.]

GJIE AT B ARG A.TN5.—In~of'ler~to~m:ike
" ro : imfora very large st'ick of Domestic and

Fancy'GooHs for the Spring trade, which will bo up
by the 1st of April, I.oflcr -lurini; Mircha fine assort-
nleut of Muslins,. GitigliHiiis, Calicoes, browu and
bleached Cottons, iitnl a grvut many other a rtirles at
Cost; . ' ' . : . {March 7] I. ROSE.

LIST OF LETTERS
Bcmdinii-g in the Postoffic.e, at Charlestown.

jtlbruory 28, 1854.
A—Miss Mary E AlH.-ttn, 2. E—Jrrrcs K Brent,

Thomas W B-.-ale. C—George E Curry, Lcpassia B
Ca'pcll, Mrs Ann C Crane, 'Henry Chiippel, Sie Car-
ter, William II C*nt>U. B-Thcmus1 W Dillow,
Thomas Dobscn, Wrn T Davghertv. E—Earhart,
Roberts & Co. H—Miss Can-'abinah Hodg«, Simon
N Hard not, Miss Naucy Hill, Miss Fanny "Hicks,
Tli(.odoi-eTHu"s.5cth. J—Ames Jon>*. it—John
Kooncc, James .1 Keyes, Mr. K'-rr, Kable Ac John-
ston, 2, Blackford Knorle. M—Mise Friiccrs McDo-
nald, Jwinos McCabe, Mrs. Evciih Moler, John Mc-
Glll. O—Mrs Matilda Oden, P—William Painter.
R—Samuel -R'lea. S—Samuel Snider, Alfred F
Smith, Corissa Sptitts Smith, MissCathnrineShew,2,
NSSmuh. T—Charlc-i Thompson, Chas W Trus-
seil. AV—Miss Emily Whittington, Bcnj'n Whit-
(Jngtin, Sumnor Wheeler, Lewis W Washington.
Y —E D Young, Young1 & Hicks.

March?.- JOHN P. BROWN, P. M.
1.—Mackerel, Herring & Cou-

fish,"just received by
March 7. ' . It L. EBY & SON.

THE: VALLEY OF VIRGINIA FIRE-
AHD

. MARINE INSURANCE CO»rfAlrSV
Will issue Policies on all kinds of Property,
Merchandise, tf;c.,at fair and equifcille rates.

Capital îOO-OOO, With power to ia^rease
the same to $200,000.

rpHE attention of the citizens of Virginia is especial-
X lv invited to this1 Company"as a Home Institution,

based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of references; and Con-ducted pn'-the strictest princi-
ples of equity, justice, and economy:

HOMEOFFieB-WINCILESTER; VA.
JOS. S. CARSON, President. -
C. S. FUNK,: Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.

<f es. 9, Carson*,- I James H. Burgess, "
James P. Riely, I Lloyd Logan,.
H. H.M'Guyre, | John Kerr,!

N. W. Richardson,
. B. W. HERBERT*

• Agent for Jefferson county.
Augusta, 1853—ly . IF. P.]

Testimonials. ,
»VlNCHESTEfl, MAY 27, 18531*

We, the undersigned, bemff. solicited .'to eive our
opibion as to the character and standing'of the Insu-
rance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in sayiAg that we "have the utmost confi-
dence in the ability and integrity of the Presidentand.
Directors of thai Company.
. The feet that we have insured our. own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
cangiveds to our opinion of its merits..

J. H; SHGBBARD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon.-'J. M. MASON; U. S. Senator.
JACOB SENSENY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T< AvTiDBALL. Prest. of Bafak of Valley of Va.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. ..
Incorporated 1810.--Charter Perpetual.

Capital $160,000, with power of increasing
it to $250,000.

PUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwelling Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, Vessels on the stodks or wlyle in port,
.&c., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be made of <
B. %. HERBERTi

In the absence of the-Agent from; Charlestown, tq.J.
P.-BaowN, Esq., who. will attend Jto them.promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.
• N. B. On all Church Buildimrs and Clergymen's
personal property the Agent \vilTjresent his commis-
sions in reducing thfi amount^f premiums on the risks
thus arising. ' ' •

January 2, 1854—iy ~". i

PAIR OF HORSES, CARRIAGE
AND HARNESS* Both Horses

work well, in single or double harness, and ride Well.
Will be sold separately if desired.
For further particulars apply ji>

WM. C. BROWN,
. i U. S.;'Armory.

Harpers-Ferry, Feb. 7,1854. j-V r

NOTICE.;

persons
belonged, and, also, given two several notices to all
those indebted to me, on any account, to settle, their
respective dues—and I take this occasion to present to
thosa who have liquidated them my'sincere thanks.

But the principal object of thisihotice is to 'remind
those,! trust for the last time, whb have not paid, that
they will confer on me a favor, if they will call and
pay on or before the 15 h of thejnext month. After
which time their respective balances \yill be disposed
of in such way as will best suit uiy business transac-
tions. ipHiLip COONS:

Harpers-Ferry, January 31,1854.. . ;

MEMORANDUM: I will sell my'STOCK OF
GOODS, either in whole or part, (which consists of al-
most every article kept in agencj-al couutrystore, on
good terms. From this day! will'close out my stock
at theivery lowest prices for cash; and to my old cus •
tomers on time, aiid my.usual terms. i

To an active man, this is an excellent opportunity
for investment in a mercantile adventure, where
$25,000 may be sold annually at a good :profit and
the chief of it for cash. ' • • . . .
. 1 will rent my STORE-HOUSE, which is large and
convenient, with or without the DWELLING, lor one
or fivd years, or trade the whole for landorgobd paper
and either crive or receive the difference in value.

January"31,1S54. iPHlLIP COONS.
~TO TEE PUBLIC.

THE undersigned would tukb this method of re-
turning thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and

tlie adjoining- counties for tlie very libsral'-patronaH-e
heretofore extended to them auU hopes by strict at-
tention tobusiness to merit a continuanceof t!ie same.
They hnvc. on hand ot all limos •) larg'cJot of the very
best TINWARE,- which they will sell as low and on
as reasonable terms as anv house in the Valley. All
orders from merchants will meet with prompt atten-
tion and be delivered free of charge. In thoir assort-
ment they are manufacturing tlie;.celebrated Patent
Condensing- Coffee ljot, wliicii Isns the reputation of
saving at least one-f.iurth of the coffee used by the
occliiiary pots. • •

HOOFING.AND SPOUTING will' be done in the
best manner and of the best material;. .-•

LIGHTNING RODS, with silver plated, points,
brass connecters, glass insulators and malablc Jasten-.
ings,-put up in a dxirable manner and iit low rates.

JOB WORK, of every .description, connected with
the Tin and Sheet Iron liuBineis', will:-ba done with
neatness aud promptitude—in..s!:brt tliis shall be the
place1 lor work to be done 'ami well done, and great
.barg-nins will be given to all ita patrons. .Shop oppo-
site^Dr. Mason's, Main street.

HUNT'&'EVANS.
Chei'Iestown; Janniry 31; 1S04..

taken in exchange for ware or work..
TEACHBR

A COMPETENT TEACHER ia wanted .itj-District
No. 7. Apply to THOMAS HITS,

January 10, 1J51.

THE engagement of the Assistant in th'e Charles-
town Academy has expired, .-and he desires to

procure a SITUATION as Principal of an Academy
or as private Instructor. Besides the ordinary. Eng-
lish branches, he is prepared 'to give tuition in the
Latin, Greek, French and German Languages. The
best testimonials given. Address,

C. E. FAHNESTOCK,
Feb. 7, 1354. Charlestown, Jefferson' ro.. Vn.

UNTIL next Christmas, a NEGRO GIRL, large
and well grown for hef age. For particulars

enquire of the - PRINTER.
February 23,1S54—3t

WRfTIN& SCHOOL.

THE undersigned- re*urns his most sihcere thanks
to the citizens of Charle-town and vicinity,' for

the liberal palrofiajre he has received ns 1NSTRUC-
TER iu the art of PENMA3HI?; and hopes to fier"
it a (fontiniAance of the same

He, having been engaged for Bo'nielime in givihg
instructions, to a cfciss in this placev aad,. rendered
entire satisfar.tron to those who have been in attend-
ance, still .offers his services to all who desire to im-
prove in this noble art

His ia a new system otPENNMANSHIP, anfl one
that is far superior tonhy of those usually taught;
as an examinatioh of the wriliiinr of those who have
been in attendance upon his iustructionB, will plain-
ly prove. % . . v ' .

Those wishing to palronizo him, nre rCquestRd to
meethhn atnis schoel-roorn>adjpin'ii^theMethodist
Chur,chi on Thursday next) at 7 o'cl c!c, P. M-.

. JOHN T. SKINNER.
Charlestown, Feb. 23. 1854—3t.

FOR RENT.
HOUSE now in theHE HOUSE no^w in the occupancy of J.

L -L D. Line will be for rent from the first of
April. Application to

February 28,1854^.
JNO. J. LOCK.

FOR RENT.

THE undersigned findiufe.that their business at
.their WarehousCi at HarpersrFerty, calls for

their whole lim'e and attention, they will rent their
STONE WAREHOUSE, at tlie " Old FurnaCe," for
the unexpired term of their lease, which is nearly
five years. This point is too well known, as a most
favorable one for the " Boating Business," to need
any particular description.. There is a Limestone
Quarry close by, of ^tne best quality, which adds to
the value of the position. Apply to

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
February 21,1854-tf [F. P.]

FOR RENT,
TNTENDING to remove to Kabletown on the 1st
JL of April, I offer for rent the HOUSJE at present
occupied by myself. It is a new and comfortable
house, roomy and well fitcd fora large family.

Feb. 21,1854—3t. THOMAS D. WEBSTER.
WAGON-MAKER'S SHOP FOR RENT.

THE undersigned has, in connexion with his
Blackshith Shop, a Wagon-Maker's'Shop for

Rent, large and commodious, which he will rent on
reasonable terms. He has also a complete sett of
Tools which ho will either, rent or sell, and a good
lot of seasoned timber which he will sell. This stand
is a most desirable one, and to a good workman and
a sober and industrious Mechanic no better opening
is presented in the county.

Feb. 21, 1854—If, THOMAS W. DAVIS.
PUBLIC RENTING.

ON the 1st day of March aextl will rent to the
highest bider, a£ public auction, on the premises,

the large WAREHOUSE, STABLES and appurte-
nances belonging to the estate of John A. Gibson,
dec'd., situated at Harpers-Ferryjon the Chesapeake,
& OhioCanal, for one year commencing on the day of
renting. In the interval I shall be pleased to hear
from any one desiring to rent.

Terms:—Goodpereonal security for the rent, pay-
able at the end of the year. •

JOSEPH S. DUCKWALL, Executor.
Berkeley Springs, Morgan Co., Va., Feb. 21,1854.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.

IOFFERforrcnt theStoreRoom, on the MainStreet,
in Charlestown, at present occupied by Robert

Starling, near the Valley Bank. It is suited for either
a Grocery or Dry Goods Store. Possession given 1st
of April. Apply to JOHN P. GORMAN.

Feb. 21, 1854—St.

SYRUP AND MOLASSE8.-AJarge supply
for sale by

March!. H. L. EBY & SON.

WOOLEN FACTORY FOB RENT.

THE WOOLEN FACTORY, on the Opequon
Creek,, near Smithfield, known as Whitehill's

Factory, is for RENT the ensuing year. 'Possession
riven at once. There is also a comfortable DWEL-
LING HOUSE attached. Terms liberal. Apply to

WALTER SHIRLEY.
February 2t, 1854—tf

TFST RECEJVBD^-A large stock of Allen's
tl celebrated GARDEN SEEDS from the Winches-
ter Garden*. Warranted fresli and genuine.

February 21; JOHN P. LINE.
YNCHBUBGSruoWng.Ti

I February 21. fl. L.
received

T & SON.

ON H AND—A large and general stock of GRO
CERIES. For sale very cheap by

February 21. JOHN I>. LINE.

CHARLESTOWN
rpHE Friends and Patrons of the Charlestown
A. Academy are hereby informed that from this

date, the post of Associate Teacher in the:Academy,
will be filled by Mr. JOSIAH RYLASD, a graduate of a
Virginia Institution, who has had several years expe-
rience in teaching, and brings the highest testimo-
nials of scholarship.and of moral worth. :.

P. H. POWERS,
February, 7,1S54. - . Principal.

GROCERIES. .
TEW Crop N. O.-Sugnr; Java Coffee, prime; Rio
I ;do.; Tea, Green and Black; Molasses N. O.,

Brst runnings; Syrup, N, Y., extra nice; Crushed,
Powdered and Loti-f Sugar; Sperm Oil; Brandies,
Wines'and Whiskey;. Vinegar best inthetown'; Beans
and Dried Apples; Bacon, Lard, &c., Sic.,, for sale
at low prices by

January 3l, 1854. JERE. HARRIS.
NOTICE.

^HE Subscribers have a very superior Sett of Saw
X Mill castings entirely new, together with Car-
riage, Ragwheel and Saw Gate-, Saw arid Fender
Posts, including every thing connected with the most
iinproved Mill-, which they will sell at private sale,
onvery low and accommodating terms. Persons
wanting to build a Mill would do well to giVeusa

^January §1,1854. - 1 SlMMERM^N & CO.

D, NOTICE.
_ ISSOLTTTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Copartnership heretofore existing between JOHN
T. RIELEY and A. G*. McDAWIEL was dissolved on
the 6th instant by mutual consent. The, 'business of
the firm will be settled by JOHN T RIELEY.

JOHN T. RIELEYi
A. G, McDANIEL.

Harpers-Ferry-, February 7,1854.

THE BOOT & SHOS BUSINESS,
in all its various branches, will be continued
at the OLD STA;ND by the undersiened,
where he will be glad to see all their ola.cus-

tomcrs with as many newjones as may be pleased to
call. JOHN T: RIELEY, -

Haf pefs-Ferryi February 7; 1B54> -:•; •
1 -1 x SEASONABE GOODSi
1V PIECES 4-4 Osnaburgsj

10 do" 7-8 dci
10 do heavy Twi^ls,.for Sen-ants'pants}
10 do Penitentiary Plaid; '• " :
Brown and bleached Sheeting arid Shirting;
Patent Thread, Knitting Cotton; . ,i-

10 pieces Nankin. Just received and for sale by
February 7,1854. T. C. SiG VFOOsE.

T COST.—I will commence this morning clos-
L ing out my entire STOCK OF LADIES DRESS

GOODS, at strictly prime cost. Those wishing bar-
gains will please give me an early call.:

February 7, J854. ,, T, C. SIGAFOOSE.
)URE CIDER VINEGAR, in store and for

sale by £Feb 7] T. C. SIGrAFOOSE.

WANTED.—All kinds of COUNTRY PKO-
DUCE will be taken in exchange for Goods.

February 7,1654, T. C, SIGAFOOSE.

N Y. SYRUP.—I have a very fineiarticle of N.
• Y. Syrup, which is superior to any before of-

fered, which I will sell low.
February 7.-1854. T. RAWLIN3.

SUGAR.—I have just opened a very fine article of
N. O. Sugar, which.Ijwill sell for 6| icents, and a

still better article of Porto Rico, which I Bell for 8
cents. Call soon or you.will lose a bargain.

February?. 1354. ; T, B.AWLINS.

TO CABINET MAKERS.—I have a fine as-
sortment of Coffin Bandies, Tacka, Screws,

Hinges of every description and of different prices.
February 7,1854. .T. RAWLINS.

MEDICAL LIQUORS.—I have, a few more
bottles of MEDICAL LIQUORS,>uch as Port

and Madeira Wine, Punch, Extract, Schiedam
Scnapps, Pale, Dark, Lavender and Haspberry Bran-
dy, which I will sell low in order to close out my
stock, to make room for other articles^ !.;?'•

February 7,1854. THOMAS RAWLINS.
/CARRIAGE BOLTS.—Just received a large
V> lot'of Carriage Bolts, J by 2 inches to fby 4* in-
ches long. I also have on hand two first-rate Cook
Stoves, which I will sell at cost to get them out of my
way. [Feb.?.] T. RAWLINS.

S'TRONG CIDER VINEGAR, for sale by-
Jan. 10. i . A. W. CRAMER.

FOR THE LADIES.—Patterns for Collars
Bands and Undersleeves, printed, on Nansook

Muslin. ! KEYES & KEARSLEY.
January 10, 1854.. ;

LOVET'S WHAMPENE.-^Thi«article;isre
commended as one of the best preparations in

use for renovating and restoring haif^-price $1.
Forsaleby " L. M. SMITH.

February K.-1884.

FAMILY AND EXTRA, JFLOURTof mos
approved brands, for sale by

Febfi. H.L.EBY&SON.

SCHOOL NOTICE.
fcS ELECTION will be held for Schewl Commis-

.ci. sioners of Jefferson county, for the ensuing
•ear, on SATURDAY, the 18th day of March next,
.t the places and under the. superintendence of the
tersons named in the following schedule, viz J
)istricts. Cominiasioiicrs* ,
No 1—SchoolHouse—John Keplinger, Wn>K*erney

and Charles Huyitt.
No2—J Entler's Tavern—E-1 Lee, J Entler and J

rVelshans. -
Np 3—Schoot^House—C Harper, D Cameron and
FeamanJ
No 4—School House—Jacob W Reynolds, Daniel

ttoler and John Hoffman. ' !
No 5—Uniott School House—1 Dust, D Hess and

tohn Melvin.
No 6—School Houses-John E Schley.Thos Osbourn

and M Licklider.
No 7—School House—B TrussseU, John C Wilt-

shire and T McKinncy.
No 8—School House—M Helm, A S D and ridge and

f Logie.
No 9—School House—JosHarley, Nathan Barnes

and Geo Murphy.
No 10-̂ School House—W W. Thrbckmorto^ J

Marshall and S J C Moore.
Noll—School House^Jacob Graber, Sr., David

fry and M Huusicker.
No 12—School Houae^C STayfofj O W Turner

and H Timberlake.
No 13—School House---Joha Kable, J C R Taylor

and F A Lewis.
Wo 14—School House—Oeorge Backhouse, P Lang-

don and Joshua Clip. .
No 15—School House—N W Manning, J Walraven

and J H Little.
No 16 -̂School House—J G Coctrell,- B B Welsh

and W H Moore. I
No 17—School House—John Moler, R Henderson

and D Moler.
No 13—School House—Jatob Mpler, D Shefneld

and W B Daniels.
No 19—Carter's Hotel—T A Moore, Joseph Starry

and IN Carter.
No 20—School House—G W Sappington, Thomas

lawlins and J J Lock.
No SI—School House—C Thompson, T Russell and

W Spangler.
No 22—Herr'a MiQ—O Mateey, I Qjegory and E

Tierney.
No 23^-Lirtheran School House-»A Rhuleman, F

Smith and E Spangler.
No 24—Carftdl's Hotel—W J Stephensi I Foiike

and C Johnson.
No 35—School House—R Dailey, G W Tacy and

Jacob Miller. ,
No 38—School House—G W Moler, S TStriderand

R Moler.
No 27—School House—W Rusk, J J Vanaont and

LEtchinson.
The .present Commissioners of the Dialricts will

cause tliis notice to be posted at the School House or
other public place of the district; and Uie' Commis-
sioners of - election above named-will report to_ the
Jlerkof the present Board the result of the elections
leld by them on or before the 24th day of March next,
when the Board will meet.

It is expected that all tuition bills will be made out
.o first ofApril next and with a.receipt for the Sheriff
o sign, and be ready for delivery on the day of the
meeting of the Board. . , • . • "

W. C. WORTHINGTON, .
February 21,1854. . Clerk.

DISSOLUTION OB1 COPARTNERSHIP.

THE business heretofore existing between T. C.
SiaAFOosE and F,1 J. HARLEY, under the firm of

SIGAFOOSE &; HARLEY, was dissolved on the 1st
Fanuary, 1S34.
T. C. SIGAFOOSE having-bought the entire inte-

rest of F. J. Harley in bond, note,, account, &c., is
alone authorized to settle the business and use the
name of the firm in liquidation.

T. C. SIGAFOOSE,
Jan. 24,1354. F. J. HARLEY.
fJS-T. C. SIGAFOOSE will continue the business
his own name and on his own account.

NEW BOOKS, NEW BOOKS.
rpHE GAZETTEER OF THE UNITED STATES,
_L edited by T. Baldwin and J. Thonias, M. D.—
This work embraces the population-,agriculturalprp-
luctioiis, commerce, &c., of tlie difierent States m
he Union. Also, the different towhsand post offices,

and is justly considered one of the most valuable
looks ever published in this country.

Hagerstowa Almanacs.
Thirty Years with the Indians, by SchooJcraft.
Sparks' Abridged Life of "Washington.

For sale by L. M, SMITH.
Cuarlestowii, Jah. 24, 1854.

A CARD,
N consequence of the advance in Servants' hire,
brcadstuffs and other produce, it becomes actual-

y necessary that we the undersigned should increase
he c'uarges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charics-
3-A-Hi
Therefore, from and'after the lat day of January

,ext, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
ncrcascd from S10 to §12 per month. Boarders
v-ith rooms, lodgmgy&c., will be charged .$15 per
nonth, instead of §12.50 as heretofore.

G. W. SAPPINGTON,
ISAAC N. CARTER.

December27,1353. ... ' - .
Dr. GEO. H. COOKE j

OFFERS his professional services to the Citizens
ot'Ctolestown and itd vicinity.

He will be" found at I. N. Carter's Hotel, or at his
ifficc one <Joor East of it..

Nuvembcr 1—tf
SURGICAL AND BIECKANlCAL

DENTIST.
rpHE undcrsig-ned tenders his thania to the Citi-
X zcns of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for their
ibcral patromig-e, during the time he has been with
hem. And having perinanenflf located himself in

West Bolivar, would respectfully solicit a liberal
!iare of the patronage of that placej and the surround-

112- Community.
Th'&evdesiHn'g teetli cxtrocied—artificial teeth in-

serted—either oil pivots or gold- pliltes, can have it
done in '.lie most modern and scientific manner.

; J. S. AULABAUGH.
Sept. 20, 1S53. - '

N OT ICE TO r A RMERS-.
fnE subscriber is now 1-argvly engaged- in ma-nu-
L factarinff Lcavitt's Patent Corn oncTCobGrinder,

Jorii Siiellcr, and Corn Meal Grinder, at Messrs.
Snapp & Counts'*; Foundry, Winchester, Va.', where
dtlettera (postpaid) will receive immediate atten-
tion, addressed to the undct'sig-ued, who will also fur-
nish Bills, g-irihg1 full descriptions of the Mill. As
this Miltwila fully exhibited at the Fail1 of the Valley
Asfridultural Society, and tlie first premium awarded
;o it, further recommendation is unnecessary.

Nov. 1, 1853—3111 R: McLAGAN;
HENRY'S INVIGORATING CORDIAL.

Purely Vegetable in its- Composition.
fTlHlS invaluable Cordial is extracted from Herbs and
X RooUj which have been found after years of ex-
aerience, by the most, skilful Physcians, to be pos-
sessed of qualities mostbeiiefieinl in. the diseases for
which it ia recommended,and hence whilstit is pre-
sented to tfte publicists an efficacious remedy.ilalso is
known lo be of that character on which reliance may
be placed as to its safety. In cases of Irnpotency,
Soemorrhages, Disordered Sterility, Menstruation,
or Suppression of the Menses, Fluor Albusbr Whites,

tiEBILITY
arising from any caVise, such as weakness from sick-
ness, where the patient has been confined to bed for
sometime, for Females after Confinement, Abortion
or Miscarriage, this Cordial cannot be ekeelled in its
salutary effects; or in loss of Mus'cular Energy, Irri-
tability, Physical Prostration, S&TJmal Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart} Indigestion, Sluggishness,
Decay bftheProcreo.liVeFunctions, Nervounaess, &c.,
where a TONIC Medicine is required, it will be found
equal, if not superior to, any Compound ever used.

TO FEMALES.
Hetiry'a In.Vie-orating Cor«5M, is one of the mosl

invalunlile Medicines in the many Complaints to
which Females are subject It assists nature to brace
ihe whole system, check tkcftsseSj and create renew-
ed health and happiness. Lsss suffering, disease and
unhuppiness among Indies would exist, were they gen-
erally .to adopt the^use of thi? Cordial. Ladies who
are debilitated by those obstructions which females
ire -liable toj are restored by the use ol a bottle or
twoi to tilboin and tj> vigo.n I

YOUNG MEN.
That solitary practice, so fatal to the existenfec of

man, arid it is the young who are most apt to become
its victims, from an ignorance of the danger to which
they subject themselves, causes

NERVOUS CEBlLITY,
Weakness of the System, :and Premature tiecay.—
Many of you may now be suffering-, misled as to the
cause;or source of disease. To those, thexij who by
excess haVe brought on themselves Premature Iinpo-
tency. Involuntary Seminal Emissions, Weakness
and Shrivelling of the Genital Organs,' Nervous Af-
Fection, or any other -coiisequenr.es cf ubfestraihed
indulgence of the sensual passiohs, occasioning the
necessity of renouncing the felicities of

MARRIAGE; , »
lessening both tnehtal and bodily capacity} Hold !
Heriry's InvigoratingGordialj a medicine-thatispure-
ly Vegetables will aid nature to restore these impor-
tant functions to a healthy state, and will prove of
service to youi. itposesses /are virtue, is a, general
remover of disease, and strcngthener of the system.

AS A TONIC MEDICINE,
it is unsurpassed. We do not place this Cordial on a
footing with quack medicines, and, as is customary,
append a long list of RecommendationSi Certificates,
&c., beginnsnff with ." Hear 'what tjjc Preacher
says," and suchlike ; it is not necessary, for " Hen-
ry's Invigorating Cordial;" only needs a trial to prove
that it wul accomplish all we say*
THE GENUINE "HENRY'S INVIGORATING

,, CORDIAL,"
is put dp id Soz Pannel Bottles, aad is easily rccog-
nized-by the Manufacturer's signature on the lable of
each Bottle, (to counterfeit which isfogery.)

(jCj-Sold for $2 per Bottle; Six for §8; $16 per
dozen

Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Row, Vine Street, Below Eighth^ Philadelphia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale by all respectable Druggists & Merchant?
throughout the country.

PEEL& STEVENS, Alexandriaj Va.s wholesale
agents for Virginia.

January 31, 1854—ly
AR.—5 bbls. Tar, for safe at the Charlestown
Depot. E. M. AISQUITH.

January 24,1.864.
AULT'S ENGLISH GARDEN

•fUST received a fresh supply of diffcrcnts kinds a
«l ENGLISH GA.RDEN SEEDS, from the most war-
rantable source, in the ileighborhood of London, which
have proved so highly salts'actory to our customers
for sale by [Feb. 14] T. RAWLINS.

POtfATOESjforsaleby
Feb 14. H. L. EBY & SON.

G:LASS, 8 by 10 an-i 10by 12, for sole by
I'eb 14. H. L. EBY & SON.

WOLF'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS, a su-
perlative tonic. Diuretic, anti-Dyspeptic, ant

Invigorating Cordial. For sale by.
Fib 14. &'i. EBY & SON.

QCOTCH SNUFF.—Garrett's SW QuaBtyi in
O bottles and papersj fof sals by
: February 2h . H. t. EBY & SON.

)CK, Fine and G. A. SALT, for sale by
February 21. H. L. EBY & SON.

AKER'S Broma, Cocoa and Chocolate, for. sale
S.L.EBY&6ON.

GARDEN SEEDS-^A fresh supply
ceivMand-far sale bV H. t. EBY 4

/*•

rpOBACCO AND SEGARS.-rvA. superior lot
JL of Chewing1 Tobacco and Segars, just received by
February2l. H. L. EBY & SON.

D" ANDLES.—Sperm7 Adamantine and^Taltow
Candles, by box, for sale by-

February 21. B. L. EBY & SON.
•The best Gunpowder and. Imperial Tea

by Feb sf fi. fc BJT fc

VIRGINIA, Jefferson County, Set,
r».i the County Court, January Term, 153-
EnorHUfet, administrator-de bonis non, with"
the will'annexed, qf David Moore, Jepeaaod,

AGAINST [Plaintiff,
Susan Wilson, Rachel Moore, Danfel Jahney and

Mary hie wife, Win. E. Frederick and Jane >
his wife, John Moore and Frances bis wife, S
Elisha Jtfoore, .Win. Moore, Sosan Cancan-, a
Win. E: Campbell and Sarah his wife, ,Eliaha..-f-£
Moore, John Joy,- Win. Moore, Ann Moore, j <
Perry Moore, Geo. Moore, James Moore, Wm. j ̂
J. Blacfefordi Thomas Osbourn and AbLsiil hi-3 |

'wife^ Eliza Blackford, Yirgiiiia Blackford, Ann j £
J. Blackiford, John C. Blackford; James Burr,
Elizabetjh Y. Moore, and Jonathan Watkius |
and Nancy his wife, - 'Defendants, )

THE object of this suit is to enable .the Plaintiff to
make; a final and full distribution and settle-

ment ot trie Estate of the Testator.
It appearing by satisfactory evidence that the de-

endauts, Susan Wilson, Rachel Moore, Daniel Jan-
ley and Mary his wife, Win, Atehison and "Nancy
lis wife, Wm. E. Frederick and Jane his wife, John
Vloore and FrancesChis wife, Elislja Moore, Wil-
iam Moore, Susan Duncan, Wm.j E. Campbell and
iarah his wife, John Joy, Ann Moore, Perry Moore,
Jeorgc Mix»re,. James Moore and Jonathan Watkins

and Nancy his wife, arc not residents of this State,
hey are tereby required to apgearwithin one month

after due publication of this notice, and dp what is ne-
essary to protect their interests, and it is further
irdered, That a copy of this order be published for
bur successive weeks in some newsjpaperpuMiahed in
his county, and posted at the front door of the Court-
louse of this county, on the first day of the next term

of this Court.
A Copy—Teste :

T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
January 24,1854—*w... [LucAS, P. o..

of dcbt.

tate of Virginia, County of Jefferson, Set.
fn the County Court, February Rules, 1854-.
fames Wi Seller, administrator"!

of Gen-iaS^Gardner, dec'd,,.

Fames E. Moier.
HE object of this suit is to attach the Estate of the

JL Defendant, or so much thereof as. may be suffi-
cient to pay the amount sued for in this action, and
the cost=. ;

It appearing by satisfactory evidence that the De-
endant is not a resident of this State, he is hereby re-

quired to appear within one month after due pubiica-
lon of this order, and do what isnscessary to protect
lis interest, and it is further ordered, that this order
>e published once a week for -four successive weeks
n some, newspaper published in ithis county, and
>osted at the front door of the Court-House of this

county, on the first day of the next term of the said
courti Tester

Feb. 14t 1S54-. T. A. MGORE> Clerk.
A. F. BRENGLE,

Flour and Commission Merchant*
NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,
-, j FEEBEStlCK CrTYj'MD.

ALSO keeps on hand at all times, fresh burnt LJMfe,
wliich can be furnished at any of the Depots of

.he Baltiajore and Ohio or Wmchester and Potomac
•Jail-roadk at the shortest notice, by addressing as

above. ! . [December 6, 1353—1 y
NEW STORE AT KABLETOWN.

TTAVING purcliased the stock of Goods belonging
-IJL to Franklin Osburne at Eabletownj the under-
signed respectfullyaanounces that lie is aow openinj
and receiving-a e^nercl stock of DRY GOODS, GRO-
'lERIESji HARDWARE, &t., which he offers at tiie
•cry lowest figure for cash, or on a limited credit to
iunctual;dea'e«. It is his purpose to replenish his

stock at least four times a year, which \Till enable him
.0 furnish the public at all spasona with Goods fresh

/ C|*» ** -VifcV*! W ^•CtHOitil^ t^Jit i l l AUbUlUJ-

CoTintrjr prodmcc of all kinds will be taken in
change for axiods, aj'.d the highest price allowed,

Nov. IjlSoS—tf [r. p.] ' , j A. %VILSON.

; BLACKS3IITH SIIOP.
r I''HE subscriber having permanently locn'e'd hlra-
X self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at DuGrcld's
)eppt, is now-prepared to do all kinds of work in
lis'linc", at prices as moderate as any other shop in the

county. [He will at nil times be prieoaml with Iron
>f all kinds for repairing, or making Plough and oiliar
rons used by -the^Farmers.
• I solici't a call from those in wnn't, feeling assured
hat all \vfho give me -o. call will not go avav dissntis-

fied. • GEORGE PENSE.
Dufficlfl's Depot, April 12.1553.

WESTERN VIRGINIA LAND AGENCY.

THE Subscribers are Agents foil the side of If-rgc
quaijtitics of land in that part oi" Western V'rcrin-

a, through which the Cciiirsl Soilriadbin nrocfss of
construcilioii. • This lattd, considerdd in reference to

geceraUy
examination, iis very Sesirirbte for investment and
residence, at the low.prices and easy term* at v.'Uit h it
s ofleredi for sMe. FuU and particular .mfurmation
will be fiirnished to persons'desiring to purchaae,-by
either
HENRY1L. BROOKE, P.icnaidnd city, >
S. S. TflpMPSON'-, Lowisburff, Grccnbricr CO., J- Va
P. P. D.VJiDIUDGE, tee-Town, Jefterson co., >

BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE tjubscriber will continue iLe Shoo
on" b^s own accouat. In adtiitkm tot! „

lar*e and wellsalcctedstock bflAdifcs,' Miss-, j' C-S
and Chiiiiren SHOES, he has a larffe stuck off f

.. AUCTION SALES.
PUBLIC SALE,

WILL be sold, at public auction, at the residence
of the subscriber, two miles south of Shepted*.

town, en WEDNESDAY, the 15tE day of 9b
uext. the following' PROPERTY, vizt

9 head of Horses and Colts, 24 head of C»ttk J
50 head of Stock Hogs and Brood Sows;
13 head of Sheep, 1-improved Buck;
3 Barsheur Ploughs, 2 new Harrows J
7 double ard siiurle Shovel Ploughs;
1 Wheat Fan, 1 "Wheat Reaper, H u s .
1 Patent Cutting Box, 1 new Road Wagon;'
1 Farm Wagon, 1 set of Wag-on. Harness fijir

horses, complete; 8 seta of Ploiigh Geary;
1 Sleigh, 2 pair Grain Ladders, Grain Cradle* J
Mowing- Scythes, Rakes, Forks* &c.
3 Stoves anil many other articles unnecessary 4»

x enumerate.
Also, about 900 bushels Corn in the crib.

Terms—A crrdit of -nine months will be given no
all sums of §10 and upwards, purchaser giving-
bond aud approved security—under that sum cash—-
except the Corn which will be sold on a credit of 6O
davs, purchaser giving1 a negotiable note weltea-
dorsod! . ROBERT LUCAS, J*,

February 21,1S33. {F. g.]
PUBLIC SALE;

I AM obliged to leave Virginia, and win sell, oa
the 16th day of March, 1854, at public sale, all the

PERSONAL PROPERTY on my farm, situated fiv«
miles from ManinsUurg, on the Martinsburg and
Winchester Turnpike.

The fcllow^tis a list of some of tiie property to b*
sold:

HOUSEHOlpAND KITCHEN FUROTTUBE
of excellent quality and appearance.

A lot of very superior Port Wine, in bottles impor-
ted by Cant. Boaruiau;

A'lotof Old Apple Brandy, distilled by Abraham
Shepherd;
. Id head of HORSES, among which ia a Buggy and

Saddle Horse, youu<r and very fast;
30 head of Cattle ofthe.Airshiraand Aldsrny atocl;
A young Bull, Alderny and Airshire, crusatdj
A yoke of large-sized young Oxen;
200 Sheep of good quality;
100 head of HOSTS; many of them large;
2 Carriages anil 2 Sleighs, with Harness;
1 Ox-Cart,.Wagons, Carts, Ploughs, Harrows;
Wheat Drill, Reaper, Fan;
Corn Shelter and Straw Cotter.

Together with all the other Tools and Implement*
necessary on a well appointed fa:m.

15 tons of Hay, and 20 bbla, of T iaegur 5
12 very large Oil Casts;
A lot of Bacon, Lard and Potatoes.
The Northern-bred Stallion, HARDWARE, whose

sire trotted a mile in 2.40. He is unsurpassed for do-'
cility and good temper, will work any where perfect-
ly, and is no trouble on-a farm.
" Terms—A credit of nine months will be given oa all'

sv.iiis of $10 and upwards, the purchaser grvingbond
with approved security, under tliat sum the cash will'
be required. No property to be removed until tha
terms of sale are ccrnriied with.

800 bushels of CORK will be offered tit 60 days, for
negotiable paper well cncorseo1.

I will sell a,NEGRO WOMAN, about 43years old,
witli her three children, a girl and two boys, ages 7,
5, and 2 years. She is an accomplished pastry and
meat cook, an excellent washer and ironer, and a
beautiful seamstress. Being desirous of getting a
good home for this .excellent servant, in this or the

srivc tiic'jbusinoss his undivided uttsntion.
" Jan. 17. : -S. JilDENOUR

FOR SALE.

I HATE 'for sale, 200 tons of PLASTER, Jsrronnd, en
reasonable terms. F. STONE.

Kableljown, Feb. 14, lSr.4.—3t ; [F. p.]
"D OS'S? i'LOUjR.—Ross'Taaiiljy aud titra Flour
JO, and otlier choice brands, just" received aiid for
sale by R. H. BKO.VVN.

January 17.1334. •
OEADY-lHADF. CLOTHiA'fr. AT HEDUC-

JLV ED.PRICES.—ISAAC ROSE\a nowsellinjr.as
the season advaiicesr, all kinds ofj .FASHIONABLE
CLOTfHNG, such as Overcoats, Business and Dress
Coats, Rants, Vests, stocks, Shirts and Drawers,' at
great reductions'for cash. Those tilting to get grc-at
bargains will please to call. : ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, Jan. 19,185?. '
j. SAVE YOUR MONEY.
W.• M ONTGOMER

'(Late Salesman for Yeakle, Cobb 4-
. WHOLES-? iE DEALEBS ITT .

FANCY SILK MILLINERY GGOBS,
j -No. 911 Baltimore street,

fCP STATES',) ' .
i Betwce's Light apd Charles street-,

BALTIMORE.

HAS iota fc'afed and will fie receiving cbr.stantly
through the season-; NEW GOODS—rich fash-

ionable fancy silk MILLINERY 'GOODS. My stock
of RICH RIBBONS-, comprises every variety of the-
latest ai^d itto^t ten u'tiful designs. .

I ofierjniy Goods for net cash, at lower prices than
any creflit House ca!a afford. '

All peh^oMfc ̂ ill" find it greail'y to ihcir ih'tercst to
reserve-a portion of fh'efr money, and make Selections
from my great variety of rich chetip goods.

Ribbons for Bonnets, Caps, Sashes', &t.
Bonnet Silks) Satins, Velvets,. .
Crapes, Liases, Tarletonsr, Foundations-,
Blonds, Illusions, and Embroidered Lace for Caps,
French and American Flowers,
French L&cej English) American ari'd italian

Straw Bonne's, and Trimmings....
Together with every article in the JHiHihcry line.

Baltimore-, February 14,1854—3m '

n s i f j
Feb I45 1»54—tf.

FOR SALE. .
.i very fine PIANO—maker Chick-
J\ crinp, Boston, and for rent a s"ood
HOUSE. Enquire of tne Edftori

FACTS CANNOT BE DOUBTED.
Let the Afflicted Read and Ponder!

MOE|E than 500 persons in the City of Richmond,
Va., alone testify to the fctnlrkablc cures per-

formed by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
The great Spring Medicine and Purifier of tlie b?r»d

is now used b.y huiidreds of grateful patiehts, wlw tes-
tify daily to the r'etnai'Kable cares peribrhn-d by the
sreatestl of all medicines, Cfl.rter'3 Spanish Miittu-e.

Complaints, Pttines and' Aching of. the Bnnes .•uiri
JointSj arc speedily put to fiighC by using this great
and inestimable remedy. . .,

For all diseases of the Blood; nothing has yet been-
Tcrund to compare with it. It cleanses the system of
all imparities, acts gently and efficiently on the Liver
and. Kidneys, strengthens the- Digestion, gives tone
to the Stoinach,_makes the Skin cleairand healthy; and
restores! the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or bn-
ken down by the excesses of youth, to its pristine vi
eror and strength. ,

or tihe tadies, it is incomparably better than all
the cosmetics ever used. A-few doses of Carter's
Spanish Mixture, v.-ill remove all sallowncss ol
complexion, bring the roses mahtling to the check,
give elasticity to the step, and improve the general
Health in a remarkable dcgrecj beyond all tlif medi '
cines eter heard of; .

A lai-gc.number of certificates of remarkable rcres
performed on persons residing in.the; .city of Rich^
mond, [Virginia,, by the .use of Carter's Spanish J.iix-
ture, is the best evidence that there is no lrjmi>vig
about it. The press, hotel keepers,magistrates, phy-
siciansi and public men, well Known to t'jo ccinniu-
nity. all add their testimony to ; the effects of'Shis
GREAT BLOOl) PURIFIER.

Call andsee a fe\y hundreds of the certificates around
the bottlo.

None genuine unless sign.cd BESXETT & Bssfis,
DB^JGCISTS. .
• Principal Depots at ?,t. WAKD*. CLOSE & Co., No.
83 Maiden Line, New York. T W. DYOTT & SONS,
and J^J-SJKS & ' UAETSHORSE, Philadelphia. Bzx-
NETT &. B.£Eas, No. 125 Main street, Richmond, Va.

Ar.difor- sale .by Dr. L. M. SMITH, Charlestown,
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpcrs-Feriy;, and by Dcakrs
in Medicines every where.

Augpst 16,1853—ly

BOYSi one aged about 20 and the other about 18
years, unless previstusly disposed of.

All personshavinrr accounts against ffle, will picas*'
present them for settlement; . ~

The sole will commence at about 9 o'clock.
February 23,1^54. FRANCIS PETERS.

PUBLIC SALE.
TTTII.L be sold, at niv residence, on Union street,

V V Bolivar, on WEDNESDAY, the 2-2d of March*
1354, (if the day be fair, if not, the first fiiirday",) .the
followiar

HOCSKHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE:
I Ward.-obj, large and commodious; 2choice Bed*
steads; 1 Table; 1 Sal's; Bookcase; 1 Cooking Stove,
complete; 1 t^n-ptatedo-.; 1 eight-day Clock; Chairsj
Cupboard Ware; Was.hstands ; Look ing-Glasses;
ana many other tilings not necessary to mention.

Trrsix—All sunis ot gO and undtr", the cash will be
required ; above that sum, a credit of three months
will be given—the purchaser giving bond with good
security. No proporty to bs removed until the tends
of salo arc complied with* L. TOWN.

Bcrlivar, rcbra'ary S3,1354,

A CARD-.
k LL persons indebted to me by note or otherwise^

-T\- are fereby recdeated'td come forward immedi-
ately and make payment, as a further indulgence
cannot be c-iven. L. TOWN.

Bolivar, February-23,1354.
ADMINISTUATOR-S SALE.

WILL ue sum, •£). public sale, in front of Mrs--
Carrt-il's Hotel,on SATURDAY, the 25th day

of March next, A LOT OF LAND, situated west of
the Short Hiil, iu Loudoun "coiuiiy, 'containing Four
Acres, mote ;or less, tha saine> purchased byMaj-tin
Grace, dcc'd., fruin Samuel Gifison-, Trustrc.

ALSO—At the same time and place, I will sell the
LOT situated ou Hi^h 5trc*iy Harpers i-erry, the
samu purchased by Martin Grace, ilec'd., from N. H.
Swayne. Tiiere ii upon said lot a stable. It will be
soki sltbiect to a grjuiKl rent of forty-two dollars-per
annum. -J. Vv. CAMPBELL, D. S.

for J. \v . Moons, Adus'r d. b. n. with the
will annexed ot"Martin Grace, dec'd.

February 25, ISo4. ^ .
CSDAR LAWN FOfc SALE.

~\T7ILL bo suld nt priva'.r sale, the Farm known by
VV tho nr.me of CedarLawn, formerly the residence

of John T. A." Wftshinston-, decM., lying in Jefferson
•county, Va.-, ab>ut three ini!cs S. W. of.Gharlestown,
on tin; road le?.dhi!r fr:i?'.i IJ.-rryvilie to. Leetown, andk
about one iaile Su-.it'i ol t i;-1 Haters-Ferry and Smith'
field turnpike, adjomir-- tlie larsns o! John R. Flag;-,
George Her, Mr.«. II. L. Alexander, Tiros. B. Wash-
ing-tea, Dr. ScolKy-ttbd otliers, contaiiiine about 246
AC3ES, about ?5of v.hrch are in line timber. The
improvement? consist of n hauc'.sume threestory BHKK
DwEtuxc, forty feet square.-with a two story Wing
-JQfoet by 2t>foe't nt'rtchefi; aBctrii,Corn-house,Milk-
house, and Negro firbinss ;Also, a large orchard of
choice Apples, and a younc: Peach Orchard recently
planted.- "YheLawcnnd premises feuerally are high-
ly improved by Shrubbery and a large variety of baud-
some Ornamental and Fruit Tree.s. Tncre is a Cis-
tern convenient,'and a hc'ver failing well of pure;
Limestone Water about !TS> yards dii-tnnti The farm
in shape is nearly square. • The lund is in a fine state

i of cultivation, and the soil of superior quality. It has
every convenience tu market, being in the" immediate
vicinity of the Winchester aiid Hiarpcrs-Ferrv Rail-
road, aflrl wfthi-n 7 or S miles of the Balto. and Ohio
Rail-road. Thffpkice is well known, and altogether
ia ouc'of the ino^t desirable tracts of its size in the Val-
ley. Persons who contemplate puri-hasifiEf, can b'e in-
formed is to ihe tertns ot sale by cnnsnlting me ffa
5erSon. 'or by ieUer nildressid to me at Charlestown,'

effeoren county, Va.
CEOilGE WASHINGTON,

For himself aiid in behalf of the other devises*
Dec'f 13, i?S3—tf ' -

PUBLIC RENTING*.

BY virluc nf a decree of thi; Circuit Court of Jeffer-
son, 'made nt "the lost term of said Court, in the

causes of laitrr Fonke, Trustee; «s. Samuel Gibson
and others, n ncl Marsraret Carreil vs same, I- will, on
SATURDAY, the iilh day of March next, in front of
Mra. Carrell's Hotelj r"ent, to the highest bidder, the

HOUSE at present ot'cupicd by Sr.muel Gib-
sou and Mrs. Carrellj and the Store-House-

t by A. 31. Ciidler, fur one year from
the 1st day of April noxt, when possession will be
given. A" bouct with -approved security will be re-
quired for the rent.

J. W. CAMPBELL, D. S.
•February 2$, J854. - for J. W. Mclas.

VALLEY BANK STOCK FOR SALE.
"TX^ILL be offered for sale, for cash, at the Bank of
V? the Valley; in Winchester, on F&1DAY, the

24111 of March, "1854,
' .30 SHARES "OF VALLEY BANK STOCKT.
Five Shurea will be sold, with the privilege of tak-

ing- more or all of it; [Feb. 2^, 1554—ts
JEFFERSON LAND-TOR SALE;

I WISH to sell two small Farms of good Limestone;
Land—ofie containing- ISO Acres, with good

BnildinjTj Orcharcf, 'At., adjoining' the Lan£?3
of John Lock, Fisher A. Lewis and theheirs of Daniel
ggj— McPhcrojnj dcc'd—abuut -10 Acres in Tilllber;
^^'Thcotherpn theShcnandoiih river,confuiuing 123
"*™^Acr£s of firit-nt'te Land, with 30 Acres inTIMBE&J
a DWELLING HOUSE on the same; and adjoining1

the lands of George L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewis*

Jan. 25,nS53.
CORN. COP/5,

"TTTANTED IM^IEnLv-rfiLY I&.OOO Bushels of
VV CORN, for wlr-.-h the highest market price, will

be paid in cash, j'.'iso. any guimtitv of WHEAT..
v R. S-. BLACKBURN & CO.

September '/3, JBSSt £F. P.], ]
•\TEW-.CROP N. O. MOLASSES & SU-
-lAl CvAR. Jest received by

J.-.o. n,V5o4i H. L. EBY &-SOX. •
~f ADIES' SHOES.—Ladies -best Philadfclphia
it~ Shoes, for sale by

Jan. "2 ,̂ 1854. A. W. CRAMER.
B T ADIES' DRESS GOODS AT COST.—

I J I have a bcar.tiful assortment of French Mori-
nos. Cashmeres, JMouslaias, &c., which^ am niytr
selling-off at cos*. A- W. CRAMER.

January 24,

HAY PACKING.

PERSONS having HAY. TO PACK to send to the
Eastern markets can have it done, on their pre-

mises j at abort notice, by applying to the subscriber,
or in; tti* absence to KEYE& & KEARSLEY. I will
go into the 'neigtboring counties if the quantity be
large icnough to justify it. I aq» using one of the
largest and most approved Hay Presses.

DAVID SHSODES.
Feb; 14,1334— 3t [r. P.] _ _____

3 BOOKS ! BOOKS I
^IVHii follpwuig books are offered for sale oa accom-
JL modatinff terms :

CbOledge's Edition ofShakesgcar;
The Bow in the Cloud, the White veil ';

' Gems of Beauty, the Gems of the Season;
, Leaflets of Memory i- Fanny Fern's Port FoEo ;

Ingeraoll's Second. War, 2 veils. ;
Headley's5econd .Wan 2 vola. ;
'vj'ecm's Marion, Weem'3 Washington 3
IHiaa' Leslie's Cookery, Mrs. Bliss' Cookery ;

. Makenzie^s SOW Receipt Book 5
Mason's Farrier by SJoaner.

For sale by L. M. SMITH.
Charlestawa, Feb. 14. •

"

A very largo stock of DOMESTICS, viz ;

7-3
3-4

•4

plain

,.; BK»i.i ,
> rt:3i«;iit:ary Plaids, all for sale very tew, by

February 31. »*-.fW- -^ -.-.

WINDOW GLASS ANJ> PTJTTY. for rala
ty A. W. CEAaiER.

January 10,1534. . ^,-
"C^RL'IT.—20 bu-sU'eis pried Punches) and 1 barrel
JC Cranberries, fa;- sale by .
' Jan. 10.185-t. KEYES & £gAB»LEY.

BOOTS A?JIJ SHOES, BELOW COST.—The
subscriber purchased last. Fall a Ette srnpply oi

BOOTS ASD SHOES, fc-r uis Brandi Sior« in Shep-
hcrdstown. A3 he give up business in aaifl place ait!
don't intend to keepihc.article frcrcailer, he wQl sell
off all his Boots and Shoes on'lianri, considentblv be-
low rest. Pleas? call-and look at the gwxJs a*«? you
will be surprised what bargains iu Boots and Shoes
arcoaered.at , ISAAC ROSE'S "

Charlestown, Jan. tO, 1354. Cheap-Store^
/COFFEE-—A superior ai"tk-lp. of JnvaTarT Ri5
vy Coffee, which is equal in price and; superior in
qOalttyio any that ia offeretl in town, for 'sale at the
Market-House. [geb. 7.] T. RAWLINSi

C" IGARS, CIGARS.—The subscriber received"
again of those much admired Havana Ciarar8{.nt

4 cents, or ST.j ccntii a rlozcn. Also, Jenny L'nda at
3l| cents a dozen, and a very pleas-nut half-Spanish
Ciffar at 12J centra, dozeh. By tEe b^x chenner vrt-

January31,1S54 ISAAC ROSE.
T^O GENTLEMEN FOND of tli
JL I wotild say thatl have the very best CHEW-

ING' TOBACCO in the county. If you doubt it.just
call and try £jr yourselves.

February 21. . JOHND. LiyE.
HANJV- A priae stock of BRANDIES^

February 21
OR. SALE-— 50 buah

February 21.

S
_

I ALT.— 30 sacks G. A. and FINS SA IT.
' February 21.. JSSE. HARRIS.

m»TBING,
V> room" for $10,000 worih of Sgringr Good;-,
suberriber is ixow running off Ccasa^Qycreoata, Pjuitai
and Vests at wsnderful low pric;

January 31,13̂ . ISA^17 ?.C •£.



LIFE'S BETTER MO JLEKTE.
Life has its moments

Of beauty and bloom;
But they hang like sweet roses

On the edge of the tomb.
Blessings they. bring us, •

As lovely as brief; •
They meet us \fhea happy,

And leave us in grief.
Hues of the morning,

Tinging the sky,
Come 'on the sunbeams,

And off with them fly.
Shadows of evening

Hang soft on the shore,
Darkness enwraps them,

We see them no more.
So life's better moments

In brilliance appear,
Dawning in beauty,

Oar journey jto cheer.
Bound us theyi linger,

Like shadows of even ;
Would that we, like them,

Might melt into heaven 1

MB. CLAY'S ACCULJM1 UL' VlJj. MIS-
SOUR I COMPROMISE.

Anxious that the people shall understand as ftil-
ly as possible the important question which is now
agitating the country( incident to the admission of-
the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska, we give the
following extracts,, .'which are represented by the
"Free Press,!! as being "Mr. Clay's account of the
Missouri Compromiser'
" Mr. President, before I enter into a particular «x-

uninitioa, however, of that Missouri Compromise; I bpg
to *• allowed to correct a great error, aot meVely in the
Senate, but throughout1 the whole country, in respect to
jny agency iu rcjarj to the Missouri Compromise, or
rather the line of 36 30, established by the agency of
Coagren. I do not know whetnor any thing has excited
more surprise in mr mud, u to the rapidity with which
important historical transactions are obliterated and pass
out of memory, than has the knowledge of the fact that

" I wm every where considered the author of the line of
36 30, which was established upon the occasion of the
admission of Missouri into the Union.
" It would take up too much time to go over the whole

of that important «ra in the public affairs ol this country.
I shall not attempt it, ; although I have ample materials
before me, derived from a careful and particular exami-
mtioa of the journals of both Houses. I will not occupy
your time by going into any detailed account of tbe/whole
transaction ; but I will content myself with btating that,
•e far from my having presented as a proposition Ihe
line of 36 30. upon the occasion of considering whether
Missouri ought to be admitted into the Union or not, IT
DID HOT ORIGINATE IS THB' HOCSE OF WHICH I WAS A

" It [the proposition of the line of 36 30,] originated
ia this body, [the Sena*.] Those who will cast their
recollection back — and I am sure the honorable Senator
from Missouri, (Mr. Benton.) more correctly perhaps
thananr bodr else — must bring to recollection the fact
that at" the "first Conf ress, when the proposition was
made to admit Missouri, or rather to permit her to hold
a convention and to fdrai a constitution, as preliminary
to deciding whether she should be admitted into this
Union, the bill failed by a disagreement between the
two Houses ; the House of Representatives insisting upon
aad the Senate dissenting from the provision contained
in the ordinance of 1737; the House insisting upon. the
interdiction of slavery and tho Senate rejecting the prop-
osition for the interdiction of slavery. The bill failed.
It did not pass that session of Congress.

"At the next session it was renewed; and, at thjtime
of its renewal, Maine! was knocking at our door also to
be admitted into the Union. Io the House there was a
majority for a restriction of the admission of shvery; in
the Senate a majoritj- was opposed to any such restric-
tion. In the Senate, ' therefore, in order to carry Rlis-
souri through, a bill tor provision,, for her admission, or
rather authorizing her to determine tho question /ol her
aBmission, was coupUd with the bill for the admission of
Maine. They were Connected together, end the Senate
laid to the House, you want the bill for the admission of
Maine .passed ; j ou ishall not have it unless you take
along with it the bill for the admission of Missouri aUo.
Thsre was a majority — not a very large one, but i^very
firm and decided majority— in Uie Senate for coupling
them together. • WeUI, the bill went through all the usu-
al stages of disagreemeut and of committees of cpr.fer-
«nee ; for there were two committees of conference upon
the occasion before the matter was f i n a l l y decided. It
was finally settled tti disconnect the-two bills ; to admit
Maine cqiarately, without any connexion with Missouri,
aad to insert in the Missour i bi l l a clause, wliich was in-
serted ia the Senate (jif the United States— aclausc which
was proposed by Mr: Thomas, ofllliuois, in the Senate,
restricting the admission of slavery north of 3G 30, and
leaving the question open south of 36 30, .either to admit
or not to admit slavery. ,The bill was fuially passed. —
The committees of conference of the two Houses recom-
mended the detachment of the two bills and the passage
of the Missouri biir with the clause of 36 30 in it. So
it paised. So it went to Missouri. So, for a moment, it
quieted the country.! But the clause of 36 30, I repeat,
you will find, sir, if you will take the trouble to look in-
to the journals, was upon three or four different occa-
sions offered. Mr. ;Thomas, acting; ia every instance,
presented the propositicn of 36 30; audit was "filially
agreed to. Dut I take the occasion to say that :ainong
those who agreed to' that line were a majority of South-
ern members. My friend from Alabama, in the Scuate,
(Mr. King,) Mr. Piinkaey, from Maryland, and a ma-
jority of the Southern Senators in this body voted in fa-
ror of the Hue ol36;30 ; and a majority of the Southern
members in the oilier House, at the head of whom was
Mr. Lowodes himself, voted also for that line. 1 liave
•no doubt that 1 did! also ; but, as I was Speaker of the
House, and as the jikirual does not show which way the
Speaker votes, cxcejpt >" lne Ca3e °f a l'e> ' am "°* "'"̂
to tell with certainly how I actually did vote ; but I have
no earthly doubt Aat I vatcd, in common with my other
Southern friends, for the adoption of Vie line of 36 30.
Si the matter euded; in 1520."

This was the firsf. Compromise. The next year, a
.difficulty arose upon a dausc in the Constitution of Mis-
so'.iri, requiring the jLegislajure to pass laws prohibiting
the emigration of free negroes. In this case, Mr. CLAY
took a more active part, not being Speaker of the House
that session — aad h'e was the leader in the conference
which resulted in the admission of .Missouri, iu l. ;_l.

The principlfol the Compromise was distinctly, recog-
nized ia the Joint Resolution annexing Texas la the
Union, dated 1ft March, 1345. Indeed, it was enlarged,
*nd Texas authorized tt> bring ia new States from her
large territory, 'either -with or without slavery. Here
it is :f-

ADMJSSION OF TEXAS.
Missouri Compromise Reaffirmed and Enlarged.

A joint resolut ion for au'uexiug Texas to the Union
was passed March 1, 1345. The third article, of the
second section of said resolution reaffirms the Missouri
Compromise principle ia the following words :
" And such States as may be formed out of that por-

tion of said territory ivine south of 36 30 north latitude,
commonly known as the Missouri compromise line, shall
be admilK d iuto the Uuion with or without slavery, as
the people of each State asking admission may desire. —
And in 'each State or Status asshall bu formed out ol said
territory north of skid Missouri compromise iine'slavery
or invofuutary scrfitucte (except lor crime) shall be pro-
hibited." j

The joint resolution for the admission of the Srate of
Texas, passed Deccracer 29, 1545, admitted the new
State, the people thereof hsring by deputies in Cohven-
tionauembied, with the consent of the existing Govern-
ment, adopted a constitution, ana! assented to and ac-
cepted the proposals, conditions, and guaranties contain-
ed in the first and second sections of said resolution.

And oa the same day an act was approved extending
the laws of the United States over the Stale of- Texas.

THE COMPROMISES OP 1850.
The several acts of Congress embraced in this scries

of Msajnres were fi ve in n u m b e r .
1. An act proposing to the State of Texas the estab-

lishment of bcr northern aud western boundaries,- the re-
linqnUhment by the said State of all territory claimed
by her exterior to said boundaries, and of all. her claim
upon the United States, and to establish a Territorial
Government for New Mexico.— [Soptember 9, 1350.] —
In the fifth clause of the first section of said act is the
following proviso, introduced oc the motion of Mr. Ma-
son, of. Virginia, Viz :
" Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be

construed to impair or qualify any thing contained in the
third article of the second section of the ' joint resolution
for annexing Texas to the United Stales,' approved
March 1, 1845, either as regard* the number, o! States
that may hereafter be formed cut of too Stale of Texas
or otherwise." . ...
• IB the second section, establishing the Territory of
New Mexico, u ihe folio wiug proviso:

" And Provided, further, That when admitted as a
State the said Territory, or any portion of the same,
shall be received: into the Union 'with or without slavery,
U their Constitution may prescribe."

2. An act to establish a Territorial Government for
Utah.— [September 9, 1850.] This act contains the
tame provision iu regard to slavery as the preceding1.

3. An act for the admission of the State of California.
This bas no reference whatever to slavery ; the Con-
stitutiou of the State, however, prohibited it. .

4. AD act to amend and supplementary to the act en-
titled " Ap act respecting fugitives Irom justice and per-
sons escaping from the service of their masters," 'ap-
proved February 12, 1793.— [September 16, 1350.]

6. An act to suppress the slave trade in the District of
Columbia.— [September 20, IS50-]

These fire acts constitute what are called (he com-
promise measures of 1350.

They renew the Missouri compromise in regard to the
territory north of 36 30 ; agree to admit New Mexico
and Utah as States when prepared, vzitlt or without sla-
very, v the people. thereof may determine in (heir re-
spective Slat* Coctitutions; admit California with her
Constitution as presented, prohibiting slavery within the
State; abolish the slave trade wilhin the District of
Colombia; -and enact more ntringcnt meainres for the
recovery of fugitive slaves. E

Mr. Douglas, in his amendment to the Nebraska bill
BOW pending, declares that this legislation is " inconsist-
•Bt with the MUssouri compromise _of 1S20," and there-
for* "inoperative and void." Acd upon this issue the
d*batc u proceeding iu the Senate.

IKDIAXA ASD KESTCCKY. — Governor Wright, of In-
diana, last wee^a^^^* Tisit to -Frankfort, Ky., as
the guest of Gofi ^To well, of that State. He was
received with distinguished honors in the capital of
<be latter in the presence of both branches of the Le-
Bfilstore. In reply to an address of welcome, Gov.
Wrigbt, wbo is a fine orator, responded in "glowing
terins. The Ixmisville Journal says :

When he ^poke of Kentucky and Indiana as snak-
ing hands across the beautiful Ohio, advancing at
Ibe came moment and shaking bands with Governor
Powell,* the representative of Kentucky, the applause
WU general and tremendous.
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CIRCUIT COURTS.
Seventh District—Thirteenth Circuit.

BICHAED PAHKEB, JUDGE. _ . ;
Frederick June 15, November 15.
Clarke May 12, October 12.
Hampshire: ; .April 10, September 10.
Berkeley .April 27, September 27.
.Morgan ....May 6, October 6. -
Jefferson.... •. ^.. .May 18, October IS.

Seventh District—Fourteenth Circuit.
JOHN KIJTNEY, JUDGE.

Warren.. .March 30, August 30.
Shenaudoah .April 4, September 4,

• Page; - April 14, September 14.
Hardy :.. April 21, September 21.

| Rodongham. J.May 15, October 15.

QUARTERLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August and November.
Berkeley—2d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Jefferson—3d Monday in March, June,, August and

November.
Clarke—4th Monday in February, May, July and

October. :
Morgan—4th Monday in March, June, Augustand

November.
Hampshire—4th Monday in March, June, August

and November.
Loudouu—2d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Fauquier—4th Monday in March, May, August

and November. .4
Hardy—Monday: before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, Ausrnst and November. •
Warren—3d Monday in March, May, August and

November.
Sheuandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday in March,

June, August and November.

MONTHLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Berkeley—Second Monday.
Jefferson—Third Monday.
Clarke—2d Monday in June aflfl 4th Monday in

other montlis.
Shenaudoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
Warren—Third Monday.
Morgan—Fourth Monday.

DISTRICT COURT.
Composed of the Culpeper, Albemarle, Rocking-ham
anti Frederick Districts—sits annually iu Winches-
ter c n the 15th day of December.]

/•GREEN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
I RICHARD H. FIELD, "»

Judges H LUCAS P THOMPSON, \circuit Courts.
| RICHABD PAKKEB, ; .

JOHN KINNEY, J .

U. S. OFFICERS.

President,
• . F R A N K L I N P I E R C E .

President of the Senate,
D A V I D R. ATCII ISON,

PRESIDENT'S CABINET,
Secretary of Stale—WM. L ^MAKCY, of New York.
Secretary of Treasury—JAMES GVTHRIE, of Ky.
Secretary of Navy—JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. :.C.
Secretary of tVdr—JEFFERSON DAVIS, of Mississippi.
Secretary of Interior—ROET. MCCLELLAND, of Mich,
Postmaster General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
Attorney General—CALEB CUSUING, of Massachusetts.

STATE OFFICEES.

Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
Lieutenant-Governor—SHELTON F. LEAJCE.
Attorney General—WILLIS P. BOCOCK.
Adjutant' Central—WILLIAM H. RICIIAHDSON.
Assistant Clark—P. F. HOWARD.
Copi/t'jig- Clerk—^WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, Jr.
Auditor of Public Accounts—ROBERT JOHNSON. :

Second Auditor—JAMES BKOWN, Jr.
Treasurer—J. B. STOVAIL.
Register of the Land Office—S. 11. PACKER.
Librarian—GEORGE W. MUNFORD.
Superintendant of the. Penitentiary—-C. S. MOEGAN.
Gcn'l Ag't or Storekeeper of Pcni'ni—J. C. SPOTTS.

STATISTICS.
1350—Population of Virginia S95.204 free whites.

Do. do. .... 54,030 free color-'d.
Do. do. ... 1472,530 slaves.

Total .1,421,814

The Law of Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do iiotgive express notice to the

contrary, are coiisidered as wishing- to continue their
subscriptions.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
periodicals the publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages arc paid,

3. If subscribors neglect or refuse to take their pe-
riodicals from the ofiir.es to which they are directed,
they are held responsible till they have settled the bill
and ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places without in-
forming the publishers, and the papersure sent to the
former direction, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that'refusing- to take
periodicals from the office, or removing- and leaving
them uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of inten-
tional fraud.

WAITED.

A YOUNG MAN of moral and industrious habits
and who is capable of taking- charge of a set of

baoks. None need apply who cannot give satisfac-
tory reference. T. C. SIGAFOOSE.
— Also/wantcd a BOYj from 12 to 15 years of age.

January 31,1354.

COAL.—FOR SALE
AT THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.

January Ifr, 1S54. E. M. AISQU1TH.

SUPERIOR BLACK TEA, by
Jan. 24. A .W.CRAMER.

More Clothing and More'Bargaius.
ISAAC ROSE has received within the last ten days,

another great assortment of Clothing- of every de-
scription. Also, Boys'Coats, Pants and Vests. He
has at present the largest stock ol Clothing-in the
county, and sells it from 10 to 25 per cent, cheaper
than any body else. All those who want Clothing-
made well and of good materials, will please call at
the cheap store, where they will find goods and prices
to suit tuem. ISAAC HOSE.

November 29,1853.

LINSEED OIL, \VHITING, HIBERNIAN GREEN,
&c—In store, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Chrome,

green and yellow; White Lead, ground and dry; Ve-
nitian Red, Whiting; Copal and Japan Varnish; al-
so, HiberniKh Green, a newarticle of Green Paint, su-
perior to Ground Verdigris, and much cheaper. Call
and examine. L. M. SMITH

October 25,1853'

I^RESH SUPPLY.--I am noW.openihg a fresh
supply of Groceries, &c., to which llnvite the at-

tention of the public.
Dec. 20. R. H.~ BROWN.

N O. SUGAR.—New-crop New Orleans Sugar,
• just received by '•

Jan. 10, 1954. £EYES'& KEARSLEY.

BOOTS & SHOES—A large assortment of Boots
and Shoes ofall qualities, for sale low by

J L HOOFF

BLAJVKS—Every description of BLANKS on
hand, printed to order, for sale at this office.

Dcc'r 20, 1553.

CANDLES.—Patent Pearl, Sperm, Adamantine
and Mould Candles in store and for sale bv

Nov'r 22,1853 R. H. BROWN.
C^ HEESE.—A fresh supply of Cheese just received
\-> and lor sale by R. H. BRO WN.-

NoVr22,1853.

CHEESE.—A prime article of fresh Cheese, just
received and for eale by

Dec. 20. R. H. BROWN.

CIDER VINEGAR.--6 barrels of Cider Vine-
gar, a prime article, ior sale by

September 6, 1853. JOHN L. HOOFF.

EMBROIDEKY, &c—Inside Spensere, Under-
Sleeves, Needle Work, CuSs,Jaconet and Swiss

•Collars, Swiss and Jaconet Edgings, for sale by
J L HOOFF

MACC.A RONI, for sale by
Jan. 24. A W. CRAMER.

1 ALT.--100 sacks G. A. and Fine Salt, for sale by
) July 12. H. L. EBY & SON.

G A. AND FINE SALT, for sale by.
. Nov8. • H. L. EBY & SON.

mRTJNKS AND CARPET BAGS, from 37J
X cefi&to $4 a piece. ISAAC ROSE.
September 13,1853.

A FRESH supply of prime New Orleans and New
York Syrup Molasses just received and Tor sale

by (OctlS) R. H. BROWN.

GOLDEN SYRUP.--A.prime article o£golden
Syrup, just received and for sale, by

Dec. 20. R. H. BROWN.

SALT.—25 sacks G. A. and Fine Salt, for rale by
Jaa. 10. A. W. CRAMER.
7lLS, for sale by A.W.CRAMER.
Jamiary 10,1854.

"TUSH.—MACKEREL and HERRING just roceiv-
-T edby KEYES & KEARSLEY.

January 10,1854. '

GROCERIES.—I have iust'received a general
assortment of GROCERIES, such as Brown Su •

gar, new crop; Pulverized do.; Crushed do,; Clarified
do.; Rio and Java Coffee; Tea of superior quality;
New Orleans Molasses; Cheese; Crackers, Mustard.
Spices of all kinds, &c.

Jan. 10,1854. A. Wi CRAMER.

~ TO THE PUBLIC.
From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, Stove,
' Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Hod,

t Shower-Blith.and Bathing-Tub
•ESTABLISHMENT f!

JTpHE Machinery .of this Establishment-is in full ope-
JL ration and the above mentioned Wares are now
rolling out with a rush.

TIN-WARE.
The assortment of Tin-Ware.now on hand is exten-

sive, and all orders from Merchants will receive
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
places of business without extra charge. v

STOVES.
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for

burning wood, is a strong- and durable Stove, and will
be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
and warranted to operate\vell, for §30, $35 and $40
for Nos. 3, 4 and 5. All persons in want of a good
Stove, will please forward their orders and they shall
have the pleaaure'of seeing one of the best stoves now in:
•use, in operation in their kitchens; arid if.thd Stove does
not operate satisfactorily, it will "be taken away after
six days trial and no grumbling. A good selection of
other patterns' of Stoves kept constantly on 'hand,
which will be sold cheap. '

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be done, in a thorough manner, at short notice

and at prices that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.

Iron Rods with silv.er-plated Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up ki a durable manner at low prices.
SHOWER BATHS <fc BATHING TUBS.

During the Summer months may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
Bathing/Tubs, ̂ Boston-Boats,. Hip-Baths, .Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c.» which will be finished inihe neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB. WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with the

Tin and Sheet Iron business, will bij done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.

. THOS. D. PARKER.
Charlestown, May TO, 1853.
{(15- Cotton .Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old

Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, DriedPruit, Bees-
wax, Beans,,Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work. T. D. P.
JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP &. IRON

AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS

BECOME NEW.
rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
JL farming community to their very large assort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement used.by the fanner to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, including'our celebrated
Patent Premium ThresMer arid Cleaner,

which received the first premium over the New York
Pitt Machine and several others at the Maryland State
Agricultural Fair lasl'fall; also, at the Washington
County Fair, Hagerstown, Maryland, and at our Val-
ley Fair, Charlestown—which for simplicity, durabili-
ty, and capacity has no equal in the worid. By a re-
cent improvement we can make the machine clean all
kinds of grain perfectly clean for market, taking- out
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished, saving al-
together the use of a Wheat Fan; thus saving the far-
mer two-thirds his expense over the common thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
to thresh from 200 to 400 bushels per day, perfectly
clean for the mill. This has never been accomplished
by any other niachinistbut ourselves, and all sceptic
minds can have their doubts removed by trying one

•and if they cannot do what we have represented we
will take the machine back without charge.

Shop price of our Thresher and Cleaner from $250
to $275, that is:

Thresher and Chaffer ..':'... $150
Ditto Improved Cleaner 175
Horse-Power ..-. 100

. %* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
and taken in exchange for work.

ZIMMERMAN &' CO.
Charlestown, February 8,1853'.
SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.

THIS JTouiidry, situated on the Winchester and Po-
tomac Railroad, 1| miles from Harpers-Ferry, has

been rented fora term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public that he is now
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-

'not be surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
notice.

"Having been engaged in the business for many years
in the largxst foundries in the United States, and be-
ing now determined to devote his whole attention to
the business, he is confident that those who favor' him

i with their work will at the same time, be favoring
their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley.

^Orders, from'all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited,

ftj- Old Iron taken iu exchange for Casting's.
HENRY C. PARKER.

Shenahdoah City, August 3,1852.'
CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.

rruiE subscriber returns his most sincere- thanks to
JL the citizens of Charlcstown and neighborhood, for

the liberal patronag-e he has received in the last five
years; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same.
He is always r^ady to execute work at the shortest no-
tice, and will make it his interest to suit the times ia
his prices.

He has procured a set of Draughting Instrument!
and having, made himself acquainted with Arcuitcc
ture, he is prepared to Draught aud give plans an
pi,oportions fur all kinds of work in wood. He wii
also make and curve to order Capitals for columns it
the different orders of Arcliitecturciit the shortest no-
tice. -Always on Laud SASH of various sizes for win-
dows'.'

Those wjshmg' to patronise him will address him
through the mau, or verbally at Charlestown.

$5- All orders shall be strictly attended, to, aud gen
cra.1 satisfaction given. .

WM. A. SUDDITII.
Charlestown, April 5,1553—ly

TAKE NOTICE.
CIRCUMSTANCES having rendered it necessary
\_^th;u tlic.uadei'sig-iied should close up his'busmcss
fur the prcaoat in Charlestown, notice is licreby given

11 . * ' 3 1 , 1 j t i ;11 _ fl 1

given, and lie hope
may be disposed to s;ivo themselves cost, by au i
compliance \vith this request 'JOHN AVIS, Jr.

October 11,1353.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKING.
rpHE undersigned again gives. notice to his old
JL friends and customers, that he will hereafter con-

duct the Boot and Shoe-making" business in all it?
brauchcs, at the Shop recently occupied by John Avis
Jr. He solicits the patronage of his old friends, the
late customers of the shop, and the public generally
satisfied that he can please all who may favor him wil
a call. JOHN AVIS, Sr.

October 11,1353.
A CARD.

fT^HE undersigned -having oeen elected a Constable
JL iu District^No. 3, offers his services to the public

He will collect and pay over with promptness al:
claims placed in his hands. Collections without war-
rants will be made with every possible dispatch, and
the interests of those einploying-.him faithualy regard-
ed.. He therefore solicits public oatronaa-e.

JOHN REED.
Charlesto'vn, Mav SI, 1S53.

DISSOLUTION.
rpHE undersicrned, merchants of Charlestown, here-
JL tofore trading under the ii\jjjie of LOCK, CRA-

MER & LINE, have this day, py mutual consent,
dissolved partnership. The Bo'oks and Accounts oi
said firin can .be found at the old store-house, now iu
the occuijhcy of J. D. Line, where one of the firm
will at au times be in attendance, and as it is impor-
tant'that the old business should be speedily settled,
our friends will much oblige us i^tbey come forward
promptly and settl&:thcir accounts.

•J. J. LOCK,
, A. \\. CRAMER,
I J. D. LINE.

Charlestown, January 2,18J54. jalfl.
A CARD.

To the Customers of the Old Firm, iny
• • i ' Friends and the Public.
I INTEND to continue the AlERC'AN!ILEBUS-

INESS at the Old Stand, of LOCK, CRAMER
& LINE, opposite the Bank, where, by prompt atten-
tion to business, I hope to merit and receive a liberal
share of your patronage; Respectfully,

JOEKND. LINE.
Charlestown, January 10,1854.

NEW STORE.

I HAVE opened a NEW.STORE, (for the present
in the room recently occupied by John Avis, Esq.,

opposite Messrs. Harris & Ridenour's,) where I shall
be pleased to see my friends and the public generally.

Jan. 10,1854. A.W.CRAMER.
NEW GOODS.

I HAVE just received a general assortment of D O-
MESTIC GOODS, consisting in part of 4-4 Os-

naburgs; 7-8 do.; heavy twilled do.; Plaid Cottons;
Sep.", &c.; which shall be sold as low as can be had in
this market. A. W. CRAMER.

January 10,1854.
HARDWARE.

npHE -subscriber has now opened the largest stock
JL of Hard wart that was ever offered in Charles town,

selected by himself in Baltimore, consisting1 in part of
Locks of every dcscription.Hinges of all sizes and pat-
terns, Screws ofall sizes, Saws^ Hatchets, Axes, Plas-
tering and Bricklayer's Trowels, Table-knives with
and without Forks, silver-plated Forks, plated Table
and Tea-spoons", Brass Head and Polished Steel Shov-
els and Tongs, Brass tog Andirons, a few Eight J5ay
Clocks, metal cases laid in with Pearl, a handsome ar-
ticle; Whitelvory'handle Table-knives with and with-
out Forks; a first rate lot of Double Barrel .English
Twist Guns, a first rate article, warranted; Powder-
flasks and Horns, Dupont's Powder, Gun-wade; Pen
and Pocket-knives; Plated Coffin handles and Screws;
a large lot of Bench-planes,-cheaps fifth Log*, Breast
Stretcher Trace and Halter Chains; Hand and Sledge
Hammers; Stocks and Dies; Plated and common Bri-
dle-bits and Stirrups; Plated and Steel Spurs; a fine
lot of Plough, Bar, and Horse-shoe Iron, together with
a general assortment of Groceries, Queensware, Se-
gars and Tobacco, all of which I will sell cheap ior
cash, or on short credit. ~

Dec'r6,1853 THOMAS RAWLINS.
DISSOLUTION.

rpHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing- between
A the undersigned expired on the 1st or January,

1854. JERE. HARRIS,
Jan. 17,1854. SAHL. RIDENOUR.;

OLD ACCOUNTS arc ready for settlement and
welwould be pleased'to close them at as early a

day as possible., Either of us. will attend to their set-
tlement. We would like those interested togive-this
their attention. ' JERE. HARRIS.

Jan. 17,1854. SAML. RIDENOUR.
SECOND NOTICE.

A LL persons knowing- themselves indebted to'me
_/i_ are requested to call on or before the 1st day of
February next'arid pay or make such arrangements
as will be satisfactory, or their claims will be disposed
of in such a manner as will be best calculated to suit
mybusiness. ,, _ PHILIP COONS. ;

Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 10,1854—tf [F.S-]
7~1HAIN&.T-I shall manufacture and keep eim-
\J stantly on hand a. supply ofall the various kinds
of Chains used by the-Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
rha'de of the best'oron, arid iu the best style of, work-
«iansMp. - GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, Aprilvl2,1853.
"|7"NIVES.—I have received another lot of Ivory-
J&_ handle Knives. Also, Plated Forks"; fable, de-
sert and Teaspoons, for sale low, by

January 3^ T. BAWJJNS.

1854. 1854;

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
•NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Two Daily Lines between Baltimore and
Wheeling.

FROM BALTIMOREFORWHEELING, CIN-
CINNATI, LOUISVJLLE, INDIANOPOLIS,
CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, TOLEDO, SAINT
LOUIS, frc.

ON and after MONDAY,'January Z^d, two daily
TRAINS, (except ofa Sundays,) will be run. be-

tween Baltimore and Wheeling: :
Leave Baltimore for i Frederick, Harpers-Ferry;

Cumberland, and all Way Places, at8 A;as., arriving
inlWheeling' at 4.30 A. M. next day. • : '•

'EXPRESS TRAIN
For WbeelingjBtopping1 at Frederick, Harpers-Ferry,
Martinsburg; and Cumberland'only, lea,yes Cainden
Station, daily, at 7 p..M.TT-Thro«g;n to. Wheeling in
eighteen hours. •

- ACCOMMOpATION TRAIN
ForFredericfc.and iiitcrmediate points, daily (except
Sundays,; at 4 p. Si.
For Ellicott's Mills and points East, daily, (except
Sunday^) at6.30 A. si. and 4.40 p. M.. • . ; •

:From Wheeling at 9.15 A.-at. and 8.30 p. M.,-daily,
(except Sundaysi) -the 8.30 p.' M. Train:not starting
from Wheeling; oa Satuirday evenings.) .

From Cumberland atiS.30 A. M: and 9 P. M.
From Harpers-Ferry at 1.10 A; w. and 1.25 p. M.
From Frederick daily, (except Sundays,) it 8.30

A. M. aud 2.15 p. M. .)• ...
iFrom Ellicott's Mills!daily, (except Sundays,) at

4.15, Sand 11,15 A. M.; and 5and 6.15 P. M.
Through tickets arc issued between Baltimore and

Pittsburgh at.. $8.00
". » " Wheeling.... :.'. 850
" ". Cincinnati.... .......•--.. 1000
" -" Louisville. -.,..'.-,;•: ;1100
" " Indianapolis..... 1200
" " Cleveland............... ;1000
" " Toledo..^..^....:..:J.....:..1300
" " Chicago............ ..........1903
" "- St-Lciuis.... ...;....-...,2700
" " Coluflibus, by land.. J 1230
" „ " . .Cincinnati, byland .i'........ 14 50
" ' " ' -Zanelville, by land . .T.......11 00

;." " Uniontown »....•...:......... 750
" '.'",-•' Brownsville. ;"..... /:. 8 00
" .«« Washington.. ..4.... 800
" " Staunton."............'... 850'
" " Winchester.:.....:.. 4 50
" " . Hagerstown... —;.:,... 350

.." " Emmittsburg..... ^. v . . . .350
" " Charleston, S. C ;.... 1750
" ". Petersburg.... .........750

:" « Richmond...^... .750
, " " Wilmington,N.-C........... 13 50
" ..". - Gaston and Weldon.'. . .950
" " Fredericksbiirg............... 475

Through tickets arc issued .at Washington city for
Wheeling at .'.;.1...: 950

•" i< Cincinnati .....:.. 1100
" - " Louisville.^;... .;.. 1200

•-." " Indiajnapolis :. ..1300
" " Cleveland...'. : ....1100
«':• " Toledo ...1400
" " Chicago .'.•...'..;: ...2000
" " St. Louis:...........1....:... .2300

•' WASHINGTON BRANCH."
Leave Baltimore at 4.15 and 9 A.MM 3.30 and? P.
On Sundays, at 4 15; A. M. and 6.10 p, w.

• Leave Washington for Baltimore at 6 and 8 A. M.,
3.30 and 5 p. M.
i On Sundays, at 6 A'.; M. and 5 p. M. .
', (jiJ-The first and foujrth Trains faom Baltimore, and
the second and fourth train froin Washington will
be express mail trains, stopping only at Washington
Junctureand Annapolis Junction. .By order.

Jan. 24. J. T. ENGLAND, Agent.
OFFICE OP WINCHESTEU & P.:R..R. Co., )

January; 19,1854. 5

FROM and after this date the Passenger Train wil!
leave the Ticket Office of the Company at

o'clock, A. M., instead of 9 o'clock, as.heretofore;
January 24. J. GEO. HEIST, Agent.

GILBERT'S HOTEL,
(LATELY JOHN COE'S,)!

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va.

rpHE undersigned bog's leave respectfully to inform
JL the community ana travelling public that he ha=

-taken the well-known: HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mrj JOHN COE, deo'd-. 'The House
has=undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and so-
journcr. i ;,-

A large and commodious. Stable is.attached to the
premises, which will pe furnished witTi the hestgr :-
and hay and attentive Ostler; His Table will alwa _
ba furnished with all'the varieties which the season
and market ^yiH afford, and,flic Bar ait all times sup-

i plied with the choicest Liquors..
His- charges will be inode;-ate. He therefore invites

the pati-on's of the House to give: him a call, as he is
: determined to spa.ro no pains iu maldng' his g-uests
comfortuble. :

it>Boarder3 taken by the week, month or year.
• 'iBARNET GILBERT.

{jC?-The undersigneil takes pleasure in recommend-
ing Mr. GILBERT to iilic patruus of -the House whilst

i under tlie managemeiitot my FatheiQand respectfully
• solicits for him ai contuiuanca of their ci:stotu.

Juno23,1S53.J '| r-..!: ' JAMES W. COE.
. SAPIMNGTON'S HOTEL,

Charlestowiii iJeffersou County, Va.
rplllS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
.A BRICK HOT£L,I situated iu the Centre aud busi-
ness part of the t.ownj is now ainonc-ithe most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places hi the great Valley a
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
arc Surpassed by none, aiid1 the .BAR is at. all time:
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wiuesanc
Liquors.

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year. . i

A Splendid Yelloiv-Mbuiited. Coach -attends the
{ChaJrlestpwri Dsput, upon thu- arrival 6f the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, tree of charare. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed tootberp'artsof tlic lovfn,
will pay a reasonable couipensatiou.: ;

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always readv for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. "W. SAPP1NGTON,

July 9, 1550. • Proprietor.

RAWLINS' HOTEL,
Corner of .Queen and Btii-k streets,

MAUTiNSnUIlG, VA.
fT^IIE undersigned bejjs.lt;ave respectfully to inform
JL the community aud' travelling public tiiat ho bus

taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." The House bus recently undcrgoac-a thorough
renovation ; it is now believed to be' in every respect
adapted to the \vaiits|of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none,atjd the B"AR is at'all timessuppliud
with a choice oclcctiqn of superior wines and liquors.

Bag-gage'.taken to aiid from the Depot free of charge,
and iii bad weather a Carriage will ruii to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
tioual expense. . •

JOS. C.i RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—lyi Proprietor.

BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
fTUIE subscriber having- leased the above well known
JL Hotel, in Berry ville,Clarke county, begs leave

to inform the travelling public that he is now ready
to receive guests. HvTis also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week.monthoryear.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler. . j

•As he intends tomakethishis permanentrcsidence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring; to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortable and hap-
py. He flatters himself, from his long acquaintance1

with business, and the planners of the world, that he
can please the most fastidious. Hischarges will be as
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
this section of country will justify. ; He, therefore, in-'
vites all to extend to liim a share of their custom.

Berryville,April5,1S53. WM.N.THOMPSON.
10,000 AGENTS W ANTED.

A N Agent wanted in every toton and county in the
XX United States to sell the mostpopular and saleable
books ever published, including1 several new works
with finely colored plates; also the works" of T. S. Ar-
thur, including "Arthur's. Cottage-Library." 10,000
copies of these.popular series of books have been sold
in the last three monhts. The la'rgest commission
paid to. enterprising and industrious men, who can
now have an opportunity for doing a pleasant and
profitable business seldom'offered. • .

Each Agent has exclusive control of the sale of our
publications for the town or county he ^ may agree to
canvass. For narticularsapplypersorially.or address
(postpaid,) J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,

Uo. 43 North 4th street, Philadelphia.

STOVES ! STOVES ! STOVES !

I HAVE an extensive assortment bf PARLOR, OF
FICE, HALL and COOK STOVES, FURNACES,

COAL GRATES, &c., which will be sold, delivered
and set up on.the mj)st accommodating terms. '

All persona in want of any Apparatus for heating-
Houses, or for Cooking, are respectfully solicited to
call, at the Charlestown Tin-ware and Stove House,
before purchasing elsewhere, as great inducements
will there be offered, both in variety, of style, and ex-
tremely low prices

Nov. 1,1853 THOMAS D. PARKER.
1 A CARD. :

OUR clients and the public "are informed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, Ju., is connected with

us in business, and has full authority to attend to any
of our professional matters.' His office is with ours, in
Hoff*s Row, near the C6ur,t-House.; .

BARTON '& WILLIAMS.
Winchester, Va., April 12,18S3--ly /

. TO WHEAT SELLERS.
rf^HE undersigned are prepared to buy'any quanti-
JL ty of WHEAT for the. Baltimore market. Far-

mers will find it to their interest to give them a call.
R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.

January 10,1854—tf [F. p.]

THE IOTTDOUN COUNTY. AGRICULTURAL
INSTITUTE &, CHEMICAL ACADSaiY,

near Aldie, Virginia.
'T^HE above. Establishment will be opened for the. re-
JL ception of Students on the 1st day of March, 1854.

It is not to be a Manual Labor School. But a course
of practical instruction will be given in Mathematics,
Chemistry and other sciences useful to the man of bu-
siness. The Students will not only be instructed in
the Theory, but they will be taught the use aiid-appli-
cation of .'.the sciences to the every day purposes of
life. - The principles of science will be illustrated by
a great number of interesting experiments' in the
Lecture-room, in the Laboratory, aad on the farm.
The advanced students wiUbcinstructedin the anal-
ysis of soils, minerals, 'marls, £c. The apparatus
will be the best in the United States; and the Labora-
tory will be furnished, with every convenience for
complete and elegant manipulations.. . , .

For terms, and other particulars, aeo'a circular
which may .be had by addressine- a letter, to :

BENJ. HYDE BENTON,
Principal,

Aldie P. O., Loudoun county, Va.
January 10,1854̂ 1 ;

DOMESTICS FOR SPRING.—I have ready
for sale my usual supplies of Domestics for ser-

vants, they fie all of the best make. .
20 pieces Calico, new styles.
February 7,1854. JERE.-HARRIS. .

A TTENTION! SPORTSMEN!—A superior lotpf
J\. Shot Pouches,.Powder;.Flasks, &c., lor sale low
by .. L. 'M;'SMITH. •

December 13,1853
T71RENCH GLASS 8 by 10 and 10 by 13 -̂just re-
-T ceived and for sale by

Get 18 " R.H. BROWN..

Itotfemtats.
J. NICODEMUS: ' GEO. f. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS &. CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
ivo.-3Sa Baltimore street, between, Paca and, JEutawsts.

Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf
HENBY A. WEBB. . JOHN MOOKEHEAD.

H. A. TTEBB & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

.Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, «fcc.» «kc.

NO. 14 NORTH HOWAHD STKEET, NEARLY OPPOSITE
the-Howard House, formerly the Wheatfieldlnn,

- Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drugstore,
July 12,1853—ly.

To the Millers in the Valley.
MARTIN & HOBSON, "

FLOUR, AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner of Eutaw and Saltimore Streets,Baltimore,Md.,
rrvHANKFUL to their friends "and the Millers in
JL Virginia who.have so liberally sustained their

House, .offer increased facilities for the prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all business commit-
ted to their care.

Baltimore, July 12,1853j-ly.
E. L. MATTHEWS. ' WM. SMYTH.

MATTHETVS, HYDE * SMYTH,
Importers and- Dealer's in Foreign <£.Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
SADLERY, &C.

. Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore.
Baltimore, June 21, ISoSr-iy . *

DICKSON &. KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George-

town, D. C.,
EEEP constantly on hand a general assortment of

> Building Materials.
October 12,1863—ly

PHOENIX MARBLE WORKS.

A. GADDESS
• Corner Sharp and German Streets,

September 20, 1853—ly . BALTIMORE, Mo.
NEW CHINA STORE.

JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,
Importer and Wholesale &. Retail Dealer

in China, Glass and Queensware,
202 Baltimore street,- north side, between St* Paid and

Charles streets, Baltimore,'

DESIRES to inform the public that he has just kid
in an entirely new. and elegant assortment of

!every description of
PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,

SUCH AS^
White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner,

i Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beau-
ftiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and'Cups, wirt
i or without mottoes-; Castors, with Cut and Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines
ChampagneSi &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies

• Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensmrand. wei
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.

{jCf=» Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others whc
may -v^-ant articles in this lint, are invited to call anc
examine the stock and prices.

Baltimore, April 12,1853.—ly • •
500 AGENTS WANTED.

S.IOOO A YEAR.
TTT ANTED D IN EVERY COUNTY OF THE UNI-
VV TED STATES, active and enterprising men

lo engge in the sale of some of the ebest ooks pub-
Ished in the'country. To men of good address, pos-
sessing a small capital of from: $25 to $ 100, such in-
ducements-will be offered as to enable them to make
from S>3 to $10 a day profit.

{jtJ-The Books published by us are all useful in neir
chracter, extremely p'opular and command largesales
wherever they are .offered. _ .

"For futher particulars,address, (postaarepaid,)
.. LEAR Y & GETZ,

Subscription Book publishers^
No. 133 North Second Street, Philadelphia.

Augus 30, 1S53. : '
PUMP MAKING.

To the Citizens of Jefferson, BerReley,
Frederick and Clarke counties.

I AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope you have -not forgotten me in tiiat

capacity, you will, one ami all, call on me should you
need any thing in that way. Please call on me a
Charlestown, or my son, THOMAS J. BRAGG, livim
near Mr. George B. Beall's, on the Charlefatown anc
Shephordstown road, as I haVe employed him to do tht.
work. I pledge myself that «1 formers will be prc^ip
ly attended to! G C i 3 R A G G :

March 1, 1353

ROASTING COFFEE BY STEAM.—The
subscribers having purchased the rig-lit to disposi

of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jeffcr
son, Berkeley aud Clarke counties, are now prepares
to furnish one of the greatest comforts and economists
that can bf brought into a family. Roasting- C-offee
by stcni.i with thisTloasier, preserves the entircstrengtl
—makiiiiT it at least one-third stronger than whei
roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents all escape
of the aroma,-adding greatly to its flavor, :iud requires
only fiftcon or t-.vcn t v Hiinutes in roasting-it fit for use
It i.< v.;rv simpleiand'ecoriomical, and die price brin:r=>
it wilhin tltCTLach uf every family. Coffee cannot Be
roasted wiUi ;is inucli reg-ii'.arity iu the ordinary way

MaySl, 1S33. KEYES &; KEARSLEY.
NEW PICKlJl.NG AND PRESERVINC

H O U S E.
rjlIIE"snlMi-ribiirs b..-^- I-juvc to inform the public ilia
JL they arc now pi-i-i>-iri'(i to fill orders for anythiii;.

in their'liue, such ;is Pipkles, Preserves, Catsup", Suu-
ees—Fruilci and Vo^i'tiibl.'-s preserved in their nutunt"
stittc; .'-Britiidv1; Fruits; Pi<: Fruits preserved; frcsl:
cooked, spiced and nickeled Oysters; fresh Meats
Fist: Sjups, &c., nil of which arc of superior quality

Particular ntti-iition is given to supplying of ra\\
Ovst;-i~o ; having- arran-sreiueuU with the i3ifferetit Ex-
press and Railroad liniis, we are enabled to deliver
them in good condition to any section of the country;
A portion of public patroaasre.is solicited.

"MANN & DTTKE,
Nos. 127 and 129, McEWry's Wharf,

October 25, 1553—tf Baltimore, Md.
f9 . HATS! HATS! HATS! j
VS'Of unsurpassed beauty of style and finish,1"
and of cjuaiitv unequalled, u.t prices as low as- any
oilier establishment; can be obtained at

J. L. MoPilAlL & BRO.'S, Manufacturers,
132 Baltimore st., nest to Clipper office.

Baltimore, September 20, 1353.

GENERAL AGENCY,
WashiiiSftou, D. C.

THE subscriber offers his services to the public in
the prosecution of Claims bjfure Congress, or any

of the Departments of the Government. .Some years
experience as disbursing asent of the Indian Depart-
ment, with a general knowledge of the mode of trans-
acting business in the various offices of the Govern
ment, enables him to promise satisfaction to all who
may entrust business of this character to his care.

He vrill also give special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing in the District ol
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating' loans' as well as
the purchase or. sale of Stocks,* Real Es'tate, Lund-
Warrants, &c., &c., or furnish information tocorrcs-
pendents residing at a distance in regard to any busi-
ness which may interest them at the seat of Govern-
ment '

His Office is over the Banking House of Selden,
withers & Co.

July 26,1853. JAMES J. MILLER.
WM. S. ANDERSON,

MARBLE STONE CUTTER,
FREDERICK CITV, MD.,

RETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
adjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex-

tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
.work in his line—such ns MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONED, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall, compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense. ',

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. . Address : WM. S. ANDERSON,

• Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11,1353. • .Harpers-Ferry, Va.\

CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney at Law,

WILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. .Office, No.

1,'Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 28,1852.

CASH FOR NEGROES.

I AM desirous to purchase a large number of NE-
GROES for the southern markets, men, Women,

boys, girls and families, for which I will give the high-
est cash prices.

Persons having slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or "by letter at Winchester, which will re-
ceive prompt attention; or B. M. & W. L. Campbell,
No. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
Agent of B. M. & W: L. Campbell.

. Winchester, July 7,1851—ly
CASH FOR NEGROES.

rT^HOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get the
JL highest price by calling on the subscrioer Et

Charlestown. . Application iu person or by letter will
be promptlyattended to. ' C.G.BRAGG.

July 15,1851:.

FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

HAVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shep-
herdstown,,and. made arrangements I am pre-

pared to pay the.'highest Cash Prices for WHEAT,
CORN, &c., upon delivery. -

I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISH, SALT, &.C., in exchange for Country Produce,
or sell at low cash prices, and! will forward any pro-
duce to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.

August 23,1853—if C. W. LUCAS.

NOTICE.

PERSONS indebted to Thomas G. Rawlins & Co.,
Thomas Rawlins andThos. Rawlins & Son, if theV

wish to save Cost had better call arid pay. We are
owing money and it is impossible for us to pay unless
we are paid.. THOMAS RAWLINS.

September 13,1853".''

NOTICE.
HE undersigned haying been elected and qualified

JL ' as Constable for District No 2, in Clarke county,
offers his services to. public for the collection of all
claims, placed in his hands, according to law or on
:ommissi6n;and assures those-who may-enfrust their
business to his care .that no efforts on'his part will be
spared to render satisfaction. All claims will be paid
over as soon as collected.

HENRY D. HOOE.
Berryville, August 2,1853.

A N OTHER SUPPLY ofFashionable Clothing
.ri- from Philadelphia will arrive in'a day or two, to
which particular attention ia called.
, Dec-'r 13,1853 ISAAC ROSE.

LADIES DRESS GOODS.—All Wool, de Lames,
Printed'Parish' de Lainess, Merinos, Alpacas,

Sack Flannel of allcolors. J L HOOFF.
TTERRING AND MACKEREL.—A fresh sui
XI of Herring and- Mackerel just received"and for
sale by. J .:.. . (Oct. 18.) ' R. H. BROWN.
TXTHTTE AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS,
VV- Silk, Gingham and Linen Coats', White Linen

Pants, and other seasonable Goods/In the greatest va
riety.at ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestowji, June 7,1863.

WILL YOU READ THE TRUTH.
A MEDICINE -must have merit and great merit, to
A. stand the test of public opinion. Wo art of man
can galvanise a worthless articleao as to keepit up as
a good medicine, if it be not'really so.
. A good medicine willlive, become popular, and ex-
end its sailes year after year, in spite ot opposition.—
The people readily find out its virtues, and the fame
of them passes from mouth to mouth with more ra-
sidity; than newspapers can spread it. A Living
Witness testifying to the cure a. medicine has made
for him, is of far more service than any newspaper
advertising.

In prooi of what we say above, we refer you to
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, and its
effects. Its praise is in the mouths of multitudes. The
aest men in our country give their testimony to its
wonderful cures. Among, them we name Hon. .11.
Dlay,|Hon. Richard M.Johnson, Vice President of the
UniteW States, with hundreds of others. Capt. 9Thos.
Danot—brother to the celebrated physician of the Em-
peror iof France—was.cured by it ofa, disease of seven
years'standing after the skill' of all the Doctors of
Europe and America had failed .to cure.

In lact, the rich and the poov,i young and oH, in
evvryi place, in the city-ana country, find that the
sameisucccss attends its use.

TRUTH IS: MIGHTY.
A 'Plain and Unvarnished Statement.
W^ commend the -perusal of the extract below to

our readers. Mr.Bidlisamercha/itofbighcharaeter.
SAKDY BOTTOM, Middlesex County, Va., >

Augu?t-29th, 1S53. 5
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gents: You may

think it strange that.I have taken the liberty to write
you Ibis letter, but I do so under circumstances, that
justify it. As you are the Agents for HAMPTON'S
VEGETABLE TINCTURE, I deem it expedient to address
yon ihis note, hoping- it may.be a part of the honora-
ble means of giving this medicine that notoriety which
its merits deserve.

Being in the habit of vending medicines w_hich re-
latei to the patent, and regular system, I consider my-
self to some extent, a jud.je of the: real merits of many
of them. My experience teachesjne that " Hamp-
ton's Tincture" is a medicine of real merit and intrin-
sic value. When I say this," I do not sa'y that it is an
infallible cure, in all cases, but I mean to say that
" Hampton's Tincture" will favorably operate in all
diseases originating from a want of proper secretions
of the gastric juices, bad digestion, and consequently
bad deposit of animal matter from that source. 1 be-
lieve that many diseases located in various - parts of
the-systcm, suck as inflammation, Ulcers, Scrofula,
etc., originally have their being in the stomach, from
bad food, bad digestion, aud consequently bad deposi-
tions of the circulation to .those parts; and I wifl be-
lieve. Hampton's Vegetable Tincture will even react
these causes.

Having found out, myself, what it is, I recommend
it to others in such cases, as I have described, a'nd I
have done it upon the " no cure no pay system," and
I haH-e yet to have the first bottle returned, or the first
objection about the pay. It is a great pity it cannot
be more extensively circula.ed among the people. *
* * I warrant it in the following cases:—Gout,
Rheumatism, Inflammations which proceeds from
the stomach, Sores,Scrofula, Dyspepsia, longstand-
ing-cases of Ague and Fever; first stop the chpl, and
then give the Tincture—the difficulty in this case is
notan stopping the chill, but the return of it, this the
Tincture will certainly do. In general debilitations,
I warrant it, and asT said -before, I have procured a
trial of it in this way, which'otherwise 1 could not;
theipeople have been humbugged by patent medicines
so long, that they are afraid of all. This is clearly a
stomach medicine, it works all its wonders there, and
in all such cases it is a specific, if anything in the
world is.

Having given the Tincture a. fair trial with myself,
in my fa u illy and neighborhood,! think I am warrant-
ed .in what I s'ay about it, and which I do without any
otbjer interest than the wish to see it in general circu-
lation, and in every man's family, where it oOght to
beJ • . . .

If what I say be doubted by any of the afflicted, and
they will write to me at Sandy Bottom Post office,
Middlesex county, Va., stating the nature of the dis-
ease, and I recommend it for such a case I will war-
rant it, and if it don't do good! I will pav for the me-
dicine. Respectfully, ; -THOS. R. BULL. "

Delicate females and children will find this a great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.

DYSPEPSIA, RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA., LIVES COM-
PLAINT, &c.—From the Metropolis.—Pass it around—
let the afflicted hear the tidings ! This is but the sen-
timent of thousands:

WASHINGTON, May 17,1S53.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen : Hav-

ing baenafflicted with the LiverComplaiiit of ten years
standing, I hereby, for the benefit of the afflicted, take
pleasure in announcing; that after using a few bottles
of'your Hampton's Tincture, I found it had accom-
plished a perfect cure. I have used different medi-
cines from time to time, but have never been able to
account for any apparent good, and it is a blessing to
stricken humanity that that inedicine is found which
possesses the woiiderous powerofprolonging human
life. The many cures it has wrought is a sufficieui
gtktrantce of the beneficial results which iua.y bo cx-
ptjrienccd from its" use.

i Yours, respectfully, '• 3. CURTA1NHAY.
-.MORE THAN GOLD TO TH.fi SICK:—Frujii.one of the

mbst respectable Druggists in South Carolina.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 21, 1S53.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:—The sul>: of your
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture is increasing1 every
day, and every b.-Htlo sold recommends this vuluubii
miedicine to theafflictcd, Several ufour plaiitersliuvi,
tried it, in <!iircrcutciuios%vithu.<tonisliin<fsucceod,ixnd
arie getting it by hall"dozens. Ithasbeeu found tob
the greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affectioris, and ;
wonderful euro hits been performed tin a ntgro boy
siuTeriiiir by Fits. I will furnish you witli •uj
ofjcertifieatos if you wish iiicui.
•[Please send me, soon as possible, a supply of the

Tincture.
I am gentlemen, yours, AY. G. TRGTT.

(Hundreds in this city will bear same testimony.
[Delicate females and children will find this a grea.1

remedy. Also, see cures of Coughs, Dyspepsia,
Scrofula, &.c. MORTlMltt & 5TOWBRAY,

.' J'ZVJ Bultimyre street.
jCcBE or COUGHS, VSHTIGOJ RHEOIATISJI.—Cure o!

tilt; venerable Dr. Dunn's soiii, of the city^ol Baltimore,
aaaan well kne-.vu, and whose testimony adds to the
titiumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture:

BArrijiOKE, Feb. 9,1S52.
• {Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: It is

CTtaoie J inciure. Dome uinu curing losusovvmuur,
I jwas taken with a very bad u ad serious-cough. ]

u|i't me. Permit me also to state, that for the last fif-
.tqep years I have suffered very muchfroinjcute Rhcu-
iiiatisin and Vertigo, confining- meat times ti> my bed.
Ijumfully convinced that I owe my present good
health to the use of the Tincture, and a kind Provi-

-. dfcncu.
J You are, my friend, at liberty to use this as you may

think proper, said believe me,
Yours very respectfully, . G. DUNN.

JN. B.—I can besjcu at any time at the Mayor's
Office. Q. D.

i Delicate females and-ehildren will find tliis a great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.

i HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TEJCTURE.—Call and get
pamphlets gratis, •with hisiory of discovery of the
\ijonderful Blood Purifier, and see certificates of our
oiiyu citizens, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
ijiver Complaint, General Weakness, and Nervous-
ness, &c., &c.

1 HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
Ufr^Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-

timore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
i ftg-Call and get a pamphlet gratis.

L. jH. SMITH, Chaflestown. .
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.

.. i • L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
\ Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
. ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

i And by Dealers every, where.
j Jan. 24,1854—ly.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
LARGE assortment of SCHOOL

Mcliuliey's Speller;
BOOKS, just received, including

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

1st Reader;
2d do.
3d
4th

do.
do.
do.5th

domly's Speller;
Bonsai's do.
Davies' first Lessons in

Arithmetic;
Davies' Arithmetic j

Do Algebra;
Do .Surveying;
Do "Legend re";
Do Analytical Geom-

etry;
Do Elementary do.

Gummere's Surveying;
I With every variety of

Playfair's Euclid ;
Parke's Arithmetic j
Pjke's do
Ray's do
Jesse's do
Smith's . do .
Smith's Grammar;
Haren'sSpeller &Definer,
.Webster's quarto Dict'y:

Do royal octave do.
Smith's Geog'yand Atlas;
Mitchell's do . do
Onley's do do
Smith's quarto do
Morse's do do
Herschell's Astronomy;
Manual of-Elocution. and

Oratory.
Miscellaneous articles fo

Schools, including Paper,: Pens, Pen-Holders, Ink,
Inkstands, Copy Books, Slates, Slate Pencils. For
sale low by L. N. SMITH.

Charlestown, August 30,1S53.'

J DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAJXTS.
DYE-STUPFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.

L M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
• large and fresh assortment of Drugs, .&c.;

| Whitetead, ground and dry; Oik ofall kinds;
Toilet and Shaving Soaps; Shavin*'Cream; "
Sapophene; Barry's Tricopherous;

. Hauel's Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto j
• And other Preparations for the hair;

Perfumery of every kind;
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wr^ht's'Eitracts.

; All of which are warranted to be of the best quality
and which win be sold at reasonablp rates.

Charlestown, January 11,1853.
BELL, HANGING.

I AM prepared to furnish and hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man-

ner. Respectable reference given, if required. Or-
ders left at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, will be
promptly executed. • p. E. NOLAND.

i Charlestown, September 13,, 1853.

- FLOUR!
; A LWAYSon hand, a good suppl
XX. lor sale by

Oct. 18, 1853.
R. H. BROWN.

PICKLES, PICKLES.
r.HAVE just received 10,-OOC superior Cucumber
L Pickles, and for sale at 75 cents periundred.
Nov. 8 J. F. BLESSING.

WHO WANTS CLOTHING?
TSAAC ROSEhavihghimsclf blocked uplathecheap
JL store with EEADY-MADE CLOTHING, is bound to sa-
crifice a great part of them to get roorp to breathe.—
AH kinds of country produce, such as gpod Bank
notes, Gold, Silver and Copper coins, taken at the
highest market price in exchange.

Ncv'r22,1853 ISAAC ROSE.
BARBELS.

rial Oil Barrels, on hand
'2 fZ -._ Ori jEtherial Oil Barrels,

,j OK (JUiunj for sale cheap," by
t Oct. 11. L. M. SIMITH.
^ JUST RECEIVED.

BARRELS OF CRANBERRIES; a large bt of
Fiffsj Dates, Raisins, Almonds, &c.

Nov"8 J. F. BLESSING.
FOR RENT,

TPIHE Second Story and Cellar of my store on Maia
J. street. Rent low. Possession (riven immedfate-
y. ISAAC ROSE.
Charlestown, September 6,1853.

BLAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT.
The subsc ribec has received a large supply of this

valuable Paint, which he is prepared to-sell at-toe most
reasonable rates. L. M. SMITH,
,. rharlratown, Noveaiber 16,185;.

'GOOD MEDICINES.

Stabier's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
For C«w?Ar, C61&,Eronchitu, Crott̂ , fre. •

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

THE valuable medicines above named, are not em- •
pirical^ but are prepared in agreement with the

experience of some of the most karned and judicious
jractitioners, and are not secret,, further than is n«-
iessary to protect the proprietors and those who use
them from Toss and imposition, as the componentp»rt«r
save been made known, confidentially^from time to
time, to perhaps 5OO Physicians It', in Maryland,
Virginia, Districtof Columbia, Ohip,and other place*,
oJZ«/irAom, without a single exception, have approved
of the formula, and most of th«u» acknowledge that.
thcjr are the best remedies that they have ever known
for the cure ol the diseases for which they are recom-
mended. Our confidence in the excellence of theae
medicines, added to our desire to avoid the just preju-
dice of the medical profession against secret and quack

ostrums, induced us to adopt this "candid course.—
Ve append a few of the notices we have received from
'hysicians: »

From Dr. fVm. U. Farroin^SmnchUl, 3fd.
GENTLEMEN—I have frequently- in my practicepre-

cribcd your " Suibler's Anodyne Cherry Expectp--
rant" and " Diarrhea Cordial," with great satisiac-!
ion to myself, and to the entire relief ot such disease*

as they profess to cure. I consider them hapgy com
>i nations of some of our most valuable and sale thera-
>eutical agents, andbmust be of infinite worth to the
iffiicted and mankind at large. ' In furnishing the
uedical profession withtheseactive and concentrated
jreparations, so convenient for administration, and of
L standard quality, you have rendered them an emi-
nent service, and lean do no less than •earnettly ream-
nenjf these preparations to practitioners, and especial*
y in the country, where theimpurity of commercial,
3russ is one of the greatest obstacles to the success of
the Physician.

Dr. W.S.LovE^writestousthathehasadmhiister-
ed the Expectorant to his wiJe, who has had theJJron-
chilis for Jourteen years, aud that she is fast recovering
from her long standing malady. It b^s in a. few-
weeks done her more good than all the remedies ghe
has heretofore used under able medical counsel.
From Dr. H, P. IVorUunsttm, Laufel, Md.
" After several months use of your Expectorant,

both in my own family, and in general practice, I am
confirmed in the opinion expressed of it, when first
made acquainted-with the recipe. For one I thank
you for so convenient and eleganta preparation of
the Wild Cherry.."
From Geo. Gerry, M. D., Somerset Co., Md.~

"Gentlemen—I have used many of the different
Cherry Expectorants, and I do assure you that youra N

f or exceeds anu I have ever tried.''
From Dr. J. R. 'Aadrt, of Kinsinglon, Talbot Co., Md.
" Having examined the component parts of Stabler'a

Anodyne Cherry Expectorant; also of Stable r*sDiar-
rhcea Cordial, and having vsed them in practict, I feel
no hesitancy in recommending them."
From J. £. Monk, M. D., Kent Co,, Md.

" 1 have made free use of your Diarrheea Cordial,
in my family- It gives me much pleasure to add nay
testimony to that of others, in favor of its efficiency."
From. Samuel Alartindale, 3f. D., Chesapeake City, aid.

"I have much pleasure in adding my testimony in
fovor of your valuable Cherry Expectorant. I have,
after an extensive use, found it to answer all my ex»x
pectations.
From Dr. DanL. W. Jones f Somerset Co.,Md.
" I have given your Expectorant and Diarrhcea,C6r-

dial a fair trial", and am delighted with their effects,
necer having had them io fail tn a single instance. : I
shall take pleasure iil recommending them.

We have been favocud with a written certificate,
cheerfully jriven by numerous Uedical gentlemen, in
Maryland, Virginia and Ohio, which alone should con-
vince the most doubting-, that these are really "Good
Medicines ;" after statimr that they are acquainted
with the compositioh of both the Expectorantand Cor-"
dial, and that. t!i';y have administered them to their
patients, they testily" tha.t they are reinediesof great
value, safe, efficient anil well worthy ol the patronage .
of the Profession ami the Public, that they are more
reliable than any other p.roprietary medicines wiUfe
which we are acquainted," &c.

The above notices of recommendation from mem-
bers of the. Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high
standing! and Merchants of the first respectability,
should.be sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicine»
.are worthy of trial by the aMicted, and that they are
ofa different stamp and class from the " Quackery"
and " Cure-All" so much" imposed upon the public.

See the descriptive Pamphlets, to be had gratis of
all whohave the^mediciuesforsale,containingrecom- '
mendations froui Doctors MARTIN, BALTZKI.L, AODI-
sos, PAYNE, HANDY, LOVE, &c.

For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country-
Store keepers generally, rrt the low price of Fifty cenU
per bottle, or six buttk-a for S2.50.

E. H. STABLER & CO ,
Wholesale Uru^g-ist, 1'20 Pratt St., Bait.

Importers, of Eii%lixh, French and Gefaiaa 2Jrugs, Dtol-
crs in Potritr; Oils, iJ'C., SfC.

AGENT at Charitatowu, THOS. RAWL1NS,
AGENT at Kaiilet-jwii, A. WILSON.
AGENT at H;i.-pf-r*-Wrrv,T. D: HAMMOND,

. AGEXT at Siinmiatidi.lo Furnace, B. PUR5ELL,
AndLoudounMv»chantdlii;neraHj', [Jiic.10, 1354.

W9
uencea

AND COM-
PETED CK.

TT7HY IS IT ? Th:it \vc Ix-.hold m,iay females,scarce
V T in the lacrkii-.in of lite, broken in health and

spirits with a dbrnplicatHin of diseases and ailments,
depriving' them of this power f»r the cnjuyuient of life
at an age when physical health, buoyancy of spirits,
and happy serenity of mind, uriaicg^frlOQ a condition
of health, should Le'predotuinajkt.

Many of thc'cauj» of her auSerina-satfirst—perhaps
years before, perhaps during serfhood, -or the first
years of mai-riag-e—were in'tncir origin so light as to
pass unnoticed, and of course nejlectod.

L\ AFTER YKA'RS,
When too late to be btint'fiiicd by our knowledge,
look back :md uiourii, and regret die full ccnsequta
of our isrnonmcc.

• Whuf would \re not often give to possess, in early
lifi.-, tho knowledge wu i>biuin iu after years! And
what days and tHgitts of anguish we inigfat not hava
been spared.<f tho know Wire was timely possessed.

IT IS MELANCHOLY ANB STARTLING
To behold ihs.sickness and suffering-endured by many
a wife for many years, from causes simple and con-
trollable, casi 1 v reined iori—or better still—not incurred

. IF EVERT WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information routuiried ifi a little volume,
(witliin the reach of ail) which would spare to herseli

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her husband thu constant toil and anxiety of
mind, ueeesst -ily devolving Upon him from sickness
of the wife," without giving him the opportunity of ac-
auiriiig th;it cuiaix-toncc which his exertions are enti-
tled, and the possession of -which would secure the
happiness of himself, wife, and children.

SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By becoming- fa time possessed of the knowledge, th»
want of wliich lias caused the sickness aud poverty ol
thousands.

In view of such consequences, no wife or mother is
excusable if she neglect to avail herself of that know-
ledge in respect to herself, which would' spare her
much suffering-, be the means of happiness aud pros-
perity to her husband, and coiiifer upon her'children
tliat blcssintr above- all price—healthy bodies, with
healthy minds. That knowledge is contained iu a lit
tie work entitled

The Married "Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.

E¥ ~U&. A. M. ilAUBICEAU, ,.
Professor of Diseases of Woman.

One Hundredth Edition, loiuo., pp. 250. Price 50 cts.
[OK FINE PAPER, EXTRA BINDING, $1.00.]

First fjullisitfd in 1S47, and it is not surprising or won-
derful, considering thai every female, whether marrittl
or not, can here acquire a fidl knowledge tf ilte nature,
thurar.Ur und causes of her complaints, icitli Hit vcrioui
symptoms, and iUal nearly half a million copies sliandd
have been sold. • *
It is impracticable to convey fully the various sub-

jects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intend-
ded for tbe married, or those contemplating1 mar-
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying- health, and
that beauty, consequent upon health, "which is so con-
ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband,
but either has or will obtain it, as has or will every
husband who baa the love and affection of his wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.

£g- Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have
been scat by mail within the last few months.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

Buy no book unless " Dr. A. M. Mauriceau, 129
Liberty street, N. Y?," is on the title pagi., and the
entry in the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
page; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mad, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copvrijrht.
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER!
_Yo ercus* for Ignorance, tchen Ignorance it JMiscry tat-

tltose ice hold near and dear, andichex y> fKsfil aw /g'.
vorance is within our reach. ,
To enable every one to decide upon the truKi^enta-

ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or-
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined' to make
fearful ravages upon her health,, unless g-uarded
against, andlhat no considerate and affectiCnate hus^
band have cause to upbraid ftimself with neglect of the.
welfare of his wife—a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
containing full Title-page and Index of Contents, to-
gether with extracts from the book, will be seat free qf
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, as herein"
5Vnen knowledge is tutppinesa, 'tis culpable to be ignaraut.

flO- On receipt of One> Dollar (for Ure fine. Edition,
extra binding) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S, PRI-
VATE MEDICALCqMPANION"isseam (audledfree')
to any part of the United States. Ait letters must be
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
Box 1224, New York City. Publishing Office, Na. 123
Liberty street, New York.

New York, April 19, lS53^-6m ^^K__

DOCTOR YOURSELF '•
THE POCKET ^SCULAPIUS:

Or, Eyery one his own Physician.
THE Tortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav-

ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the
Generative System in CVCFV shape and form.' To
which is added a Treatise on' the diseases of females,
jeing of the highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YO UJfG,

&>Let no father be ashamed to present a cony otthe
jEsculapius to his child. It may. save him from an
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter into
the secret obligations of married life, without reading
the Pocket .dEsculapius; let no one suffesingfroni hack-
nied cough, pain in "the side, restless nignts, neryoua
eelings, and the whole tmin of Dyspeptic sensations,
nd^ven up by tlicir physicians, be another moment

•without consulting the ^Esculapius. Haye the mar-
ried or those .about to be manned any impednnent,
read this tmlv useful book, as it has be«n the zniana
of saving thr usands of unfortunate creatures"ironi the
very jaws of death. ; '

C^-Any person^ending TWE3JTY-FIVIT cents en-
closed in a letter, will receive one copybof thic book by
mail, or five copies will be aent for one dollar. Addrcsa,
^post-paid,) Dr. WM. YOUJfG,.

No. 152 Spruce at., Philadelphia.
July 5,1353—ly

WRITING AND LETTER-PAPER^
lot of Writing ami.Letter Paper; a5so,Accom*

Paper, for sale lowr by % 2«. 83OT8,
Pecember 13,18§3

I


